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City Will
Buy Beach
Property

Home building continues at a fast pace in Boca Raton.

Pace Still Fast and Furious

New Homes Springing Up
Construction continued at a

fast and furious pace this month,
but with only one business day
left was falling short of last
month's record.

City building Inspector E. E.
Pence said that 103 building
permits had been issued at mid-
afternoon Friday. Of the total,
55 were for single family resi-
dences, or an average of more
than two for every working day.

But while houses were going,
swimming pools were going
down. . .into the ground at the
rate of more than one a day.

Building permit figures showed
that 22 swimming pools were
started during July's 20 working
days.

The figure brings to 1,320
the total number of swimming
pools in Boca Raton,

Permits totaled $1,759,350
through Friday, but permits
pending at the building inspec-
tion department could push the
month's total even higher by
Monday evening. Included in the
total is a 48-unit building at
Boca Verde, valued at $400,-
000.

Zone Change Paves Way
For FA U Student Center
A two-year dream of Florida

Atlantic University's United
Campus Ministries moved a
step closer to reality following
action by the Planning and Zon-
ing Board.

The Board approved rezoning
of a parcel of land on Glades
road south of the university
campus from R-3-B to R-3 so
the ministerial group could pro-
vide an off-campus meeting
place for FAU students.

The site consists of six lots,
one of which is occupied by a
small pink house and adjacent
buildings located opposite the
campus entrance.

Represen t ing the United
Campus Ministries, Dr. Don
Marietta pointed out to the board
members that the "facility will
serve as a teaching center as
well as a casual meeting place
for students."

City Planning Director, Wal-
ter Young pointed out that the
center, would, "take on the char-
acter of a teaching center."

Dr. Marietta confirmed
Young's statement.

"This will give the students
an off campus meeting place
where they can hold discussion
groups, have music and dance,"
said Dr. Marietta. The Minis-
tery Association hopes to have
the center open by September
if City Council approves the
zoning board action.

Two small buildings were
started at the Boca Raton Hotel
and Club, a maintenance build-
ing price-tagged at $60,000 and
a golf cart storage building
at $75,000.

Burglars Take
$300 in Cash
Boca Lounge in the Winfield

Shopping Plaza was burglarized
early Saturday morning, police
reported, with about $300 in bills
stolen.

Det. Sgt. Fred Dettman said
owner Mel Ernst reported the
burglary about 9 a.m. Saturday.

"Entry was gained by forcing
a rear door, Dettman said.
"They used a pry bar to break
the door frame," he added.

Two cash registers were
opened and a cigar box full of
change was taken.

"There was about $300 in
bills and change altogether,"
Ernst told police.

The business is located at
20th Street and Federal High-
way. Police are investigating.

Home building — singlefam-
ily residences — was the most
spectacular part of the building
scene. Inatwo-blockareaof one
subdivision, Lake Floresta
Park, 11 new homes were under
construction.

June's statistics broke the
all time records in Boca Raton
with 76 single family residences
started. Total permits for the
month — not a record — were
$2,140,650.

Last month's figures showed
that the average value of new
homes in Boca Raton was $25,-
000. The figure reflects only
the cost of construction, not
land.
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Two more parcels of ocean-
front property will join the
city's expanding north beach
project.

Council Thursday settled on
a compromise deal which will
result in the purchase of 500
feet of additional beach property
adjoining the city's present
north beach holdings. One is
immediately south, the other
immediately north of the exist-
ing beach.

In arriving at an out-of-court
settlement, council avoided the
additional expense of pressing
the issue through to formal
condemnation.

Woodrow Keeton will receive
$120,000 for his 100-foot par-
cel, and the city will pipk up the
tab for 7.5 per cent in attorney's
fees. Keeton's parcel is at the
south side of the existing beach,
between the beach and another
100-foot parcel previously pur-
chased by the city.

At the north side of the pres-
ent beach, the city will purchase
400 feet from Frank Sawyer for
$400,000 plus fees of 6 per cent.

The purchases will bring to
850 feet the total beach property
owned by the city. Only 250 feet
is now being used as a public
beach but plans are being draft-
ed for development of the area
as a major public beach-park
area.

Still pending is a city pro-
posal to purchase additional

Small Fire
Burns Wires
A small, but spectacular fire,

burned over slightly more than
half an acre of ground south of
Florida Atlantic University Sat-
urday morning.

The blaze, paralleling Glades
road, was quickly snuffed out by
firefighters manning a tank
truck.

Firemen were primarily con-
cerned with overhead high ten-
sion lines which blazed briefly
as insulation ignited. Fire on
the lines was extinguished be-
fore power was cut off.

land north of the Sawyer tract.
A comdemnation suit has been
filed in circuit court but no date
has been set for hearing.

Funds for the purchases will
come from a bond issue author-
ized by freeholders last year.
An additional half-million dol-
lars was voted for improve-
ments to the site.

Also pending is another bond
issue to be submitted to refer-
endum for more beach property.
As planned, it would call for
spending $1 million for land in
the vicinity of the north beach
and $500,000 for land near the
south beach.

Outfall Bonds
Are Upheld
Funds for Boca Raton's ocean

outfall system and expansion of
water and sewer facilities could
be obtained within 60 days, City
Finance Officer Thomas Mullen
said this week.

The way' was cleared when
the Florida Supreme Court de-
nied a taxpayer's petition for
rehearing on invalidation of $2.4
million worth of bonds.

Former City Auditor Byrd
Marshall earlier this year halt-
ed sale of the water and sewer
bond issue when he filed suit in
Circuit Court and won a favor-
able decision. Since the court's
Feb. 8 decision, the question
has kept the bond sale up in the
air while the city's plans for
expansion of water and sewer
facilities gathered dust on the
drawing boards.

On June 28, the city breathed
easier when the Supreme Court
— hearing the city's appeal in
the case — handed down a de-
cision validating the issue. The
next move was Marshall's, and
he asked for a re-hearing.

Major item in the $2.4 million
bond issue is the construction of
an ocean outfall system for sew-
age disposal. Failure of the bond
issue would have forced exten-
sive repairs and remodeling at
the city s existing sewage treat-
ment plant on Glades road,

In His
What?

If you think the weather has
been a bit warm lately, con-
sider the plight of the lawyer
who handled a recent case for
the city.

Fourth item of correspond-
ence on Tuesday's City Coun-
cil agenda reads: "Billfor ser-
vices rendered in Union Suit
. . .$180."

Can you feature that?
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Paring the Budget
City Councilmen are about halfway through their review

of the proposed municipal budget for the next fiscal year
and it's serious business. Sometimes (right) it just doesn't
seem as if there's an answer to be found. At other times,
such as for Mayor Bernard Turner (left) the answer is
clear, but still needs some comment from Councilman Sid-
ney Brodhead, City Manager Alan Alford or Councilman
Pat Honchell (below).
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MITCH WOODBURY REPORTS:

Daylight Saving Problem

Six Win Promotions

At Florida Atlantic

Complaint. . .Daylight savings time, pro and
con, seems to be a hot issue with just about every-
one these torrid summer days.

Mr. Average Citizen apparently enjoys it be-
cause it gives him extra time to go fishing, play
golf and work in his yard and garden. Others,
chiefly drive-in theater owners, baseball park
executives and amusement operators, are com-
plaining because the extra hour of daylight tends
to hurt their business,, They take the stand Man
shouldn't have tampered with God's time.

The most unusual wail of despair of all of them,
however, came from a woman in Pensacola. This
old gal, with a little-old-lady-in-tennis-shoes
voice called a radio station to complain bitterly
that the extra hour of daylight was burning up her
lawn.

Windshield Note.. .My friend, Don Wolfe, of the
Toledo Blade, tells the story of a man who found a
note slipped under the windshield wiper of his car.

The note contained this wordage: "The people
who saw me dent your fender are watching me
write this. They think I'm writing down my name
and address. You'll be disappointed to discover
I'm not."

Golfing Score.. .Jack Shoemaker, that colorful
resident of Boca, and his wife are back in town
from a motor trip north. They brought along with
them an attractive house guest, Jane (Mrs. Al)
Ruhfel, of Toledo, O., who will be here for a couple
of weeksq

Before departing on his trip Jack had something
of a record breaking round of golf at the Sun and
Surf Beach Club (his home backs up to the fourth
fairway). Jack shot a 28 on the nine hole layouts
Par is 32. "I could do no wrong," Jack admits.

Young Linksman. . .Jim Seman, proprietor of
the gas station at Federal and Fifth Ave., is proud
of his son's golfing ability. The young star, whose
name is Roger, recently captured a second place
trophy in a junior links event at Delray Beach.
The lad celebrated his 14th birthday last Monday.

Woodruff Pierce and his wife have taken off for
a trip to their old home town of Berlin, N.J. A
wedding and several birthday celebrations among
their relatives provided the reasons for their
northern jaunt.

The chairman of the board in the Woodbury
household also departed for a visit with friends
and relatives in Toledo, Oo, last week. She'll be
joined by her husband in a few weeks,,

Band Booker. . .Get that likable fellow named
Bob Sussieck, who used to book the big name
bands for the Statler Hotel chain before his re-
tirement to SW Third St. here in Boca, to tell you
how he discovered and developed Sammy Kaye,
the swing and sway maestro, into a bandstand
luminary. 'Tis an interesting story.

I asked Bob if it was before or after Sammy
started wearing a toupee. Bob managed a smile.
I well remember walking unannounced into Sam-
my's dressing room one evening and gazing at two
of the leader's "rugs" reposing neatly on a pair
of wooden heads. That was so they wouldn't lose
their shape, of course.

Wig Wearer. . .1 knew another bald headed
bandsman who once suffered through a rather
agonizing experience because he took to wearing
a wig.

His name was Emerson Gill. Emerson, who
hailed from Clyde, O., organized a band and at-
tained no little popularity around nearby Toledo.
From Toledo he went to Cleveland, where his mu-
sical troupe rose to such stature it was given
some national radio time.

It was toward the end of Emerson's bat on
waving career that he became quite bald and de-
cided to wear a hairpiece to cover his shiny
noggin.

One evening he was playing a one night stand
near Cleveland. When he went to get his pay check
after the dance, the manager of the ballroom re-
fused to give it to him.

"I booked Emerson Gill for this date," the man-
ager stated. "Emerson Gill is bald. You're not
Gill and I'm not going to pay you!"

Poor Emerson Gill, who died about a year ago
up in Jacksonville, had to remove his toupee to
prove his identity -- and collect his salary.

Watching the Tube. . .That Allan Sherman Spec-
ial last Monday evening on TV was like a breeze
on a torrid, tropical night. This tremendously
clever and distinctive comic, whose forte is sup-
plying his own witty lyrics to popular and fa-

SINGLE LEVER FAUCET
S t a i n l e s s Steel Ridirim, P R I C E

32"x21 " Sink, 2 Basket $ J 7 0 g
Strainers. ^ffPius

250 S. Dixie Boca Raton

Phone 395-3113 399-0811

miliar melodies, was at the top of his form in the
adroitly produced and presented carnival. And he
received winning assistance from the Young
Americans, a rousing vocal troupe of some 30
youthful performers, deftly woven through the
proceedings.

Jackie Barnett, who produced the Sherman
Special, rates a citation for top flight consis-
tency. He also produced the Pearl Bailey and
Barbara McNair Specials and has another one
coming up tomorrow night in which singer Shirley
Bassey and Count Basie and his orchestra a r e
starred.

I wonder if you, like yours truly, are finding
the smugness of the three regulars on "What's
My Line?" just too, too cloying?

One More for the Road.. .A group of New York
newspapermen lunching at the Press Boxwas dis -
cussing a much married playboy. "The only thing
permanent about his home life,"
fly, "is his wives' hairdos."

remarked a bar-

College Studies Pay
Hike, Student Fees

Changes in teacher
salaries or student fees
or both, "will probably
be made when we find
out how much we will
get from the state in the
next two years," Dr.
Harold C. Manor, pres-
ident of Palm Beach
Jun ior College said
Thursday.

The budget now under
consideration by the
county school board can
be amended if additional
funds become available,
he said.

"We are required by
law to have our budget
signed and in the mail to
Tallahassee Monday
night," Dr. Manor ex-
plained. ' 'We were
forced by this deadline
to prepare a budget prior
to finding out exactly
how much we can spend.

The current budget
calls for a $25 per term
hike in student fees, and
increases of $350, $500
and $650 for teachers.
Most PBJC teachers
hold Master's degrees,
and would get the $500
raise.

"I believe our Ad-
visory Board would like
to increase instruction-
al salaries beyond these
amounts," Dr. Manor
said, "and I know they
would like to avoid in-

FRANCHISE DEAUER

OLIVETTI UNDERWOOD

WfcE^TYPEWRITERS

creases in student fees,
if possible."

If support funds al-
low them to do so, I am
confident they will rec-
ommend a p p r opriate
amendments to the bud-
get."

If the $18.1 million
junior college appro-
priations bill now on the
governor's desk be-
comes law, additional
funds will be available
for budget amendments.

"As soon as we can
possibly do so, we will
announce final student
fee figures for th i s
year, as well as what-
ever salary ad justments
can be made," Dr. Man-
or said.

The State Department
of Education has recom-
mended increases of
$1,100 in junior college
teachers salaries to
bring them up to the
national average, but
funds in the budget now
under consideration
would not allow th i s
much increase.

Six promotions from
the rank of assistant
professor to that of as-
sociate professor and
one from associate to
full professor have been
announced for members
of the Florida Atlantic
University faculty by
Dr. Kenneth R. Wil-
liams, president.

Promotions within the
academic | framework at
FAU come upon the rec-
ommendation of depart-
ment chairmen, college
d eans, and advisory
committees on promo-
tions and are acted upon
by the president.

All those promoted
hold doctoral degrees.
The new professor is
Dr. William Tessin,
ocean engineering, who
holds his doctorate from
Illinois I n s t i t u t e of
Technology. He came to
FAU in 1965, when the
ocean engineering pro-
gram was first offered,
from the U.S. Naval
Marine Engineering Lab
where he was command-
ing officer and director.

Two assistant pro-
fessors in the college of
humanities are now as-
sociate professors. Dr.
Ernest L. Weiser, whose
doctorate is from the
University of California
at Los Angeles, joined
the department of lang-
uages and linguistics in
September, 1966. Dr.
Donald Curl joined the
history department when
FAU first admitted stu-
dents,-in 1964. His doc-
torate was awarded by
Ohio State.

In the college of sci-
ence, Dr. Joseph R. Cox
received the promotion
to associate professor.
He joined the physics
faculty in 1964. He is a
specialist in quantum
theory and earned his
doctorate at Indiana.

Dr. James. B. Mont-
gomery and Dr. Charles
B. Franklin Jr., both of
the college of business
and public administra-
tion, were named asso-
ciate professors. Both

came to FAUinits open-
ing year, and each earn-
ed his doctorate at the
University of Florida.

In the college of social
science, Dr. Douglas
Gatlin was named as-
sociate professor. He
has taught at FAU since
1964 in the department
of political science. His
doctorate was conferred
by the University of
North Carolina.
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McAllister
Is Speaker
Dr. Raymond F. Mo

Allister, professor of
ocean engineering at
Florida Atlantic Uni -
versity spoke on "Young
Men and Ocean Engin-
eering" during the first
Underwater Exposition.

The exposition was
this weekend at Bahia
Mar Yachting Center.

Dr. McAllister spoke
at the dinner at Patricia
Murphys Candlelight
Restaurant Saturday.
Weather expert Gordon
Dunn, head of the En-
vironmental Science
Service Administration
offices in Miami, was
honored.

The exposition is the
brainchild of a recently
formed group which
calls itself Under Seas
Education, Inc., headed
by D. G. Hendrickson.
The purpose of USEINC.
is to disseminate in-
formation regarding un-
derseas discoveries and
exploration.

HONG KONG LADY
"Fine Imported Fashions"

DRESSES, SUITS, SWEATERS,
GLOVES and BAGS

At Hong Kong Prices!

Beaded Sweater
Special . . . . . $10.95

GO BROKE SAVING MONEY'
237 Commercial Blvd.
Lauderdde-by-fhe-Sea

PHONE 565-7756

"Jmt Like Shopping in Hong Kong"

I

Shoppers
Haven

Pompano
941-5710

Buy with confidence from
Americas largest jewelers
500 stores coast to coast

Diamonds to $5000
Watches to $1300

?60 Day money back guarantee if not
satisfied on any purchase

Expert watch repair

Open til
|9 P.M.Nitelyi

HURRICANE SERVICE COMPANY
906 N. DIXIE HWY.

BOCA RATON, FLA,

399-7878
SHADES - SCREENS

Storm Shutters
Panels and AwningsEstablished 1957

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

ADD. MACH.

FyESTABLJSH ED 1934 V:

HAND'S OFFICE SUPPLY

Amounting
The Opening of

Charles Hutchinson
HAIR FASHIONS

— Specializing - -
In

Cutting - Permanent Waving - Hair Coloring
Styling Natural Curly Hair

Wigs & Wiglets

40 SE 4th St. (4th St. Office Plaza)
Open Monday Ample Parking Space

BOCA RATON -- 391-0697

MOOEMN BUIILESK
The only legitimate family siyle Burlesk Review in Florida

8:30 P.M. DINNER SHOW — 3 SHOWS NIGHTLY
DINNERS NIGHTLY FROM $2.95

THIS IS BURLESK
GAPHS

and the funniest Comic Team In Burlesque
S A D I y A | J (Red Skelton's
s M R t ¥ M n Counterpart)

GORGEOUS SlSsHnB B E W E T

Their Comedy Skits: "THE DRUNKARD"
and "CAESAR & CLEOPATRA" will have
you rolling on the floor with laughter!

also MITZI MEADE, Comedienne
BOB KAYE TRIO

3 SHOWS NITELY
3:30 P.M. DINNER SHOW

(Non-Diners Welcome) — Casual Attire
2 Other Shows 10 P.M. & 12 Midm'te

Reservations Suggested
942-1744

i

SHERRl BENET EARL VAN

Complete Dinner Special

Filet Mignon $2.95
. . _ Monday thru Friday . _ _ „

CHANTEL CAPRI
Exotic Dancer

No
Minimum

STEAK HOUSE & SUPPER CLUB
1184 S. FED. HWY., POMPANO BEACH

(1 Mile North of Fort Lauderdale)
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

DINE 5 P.M. to 4 A.M.

Off
Season
Prices
6 Nights
A Week

Closed Sunday

FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS
SERVICE-COMPETITIVE IN
RATES AND SERVICE CHARGES
FAST, ACCURATE SERVICE

IRST
EDERAL

Savings and Loan Association

of Defray Beach
Home Office 645 E. Atlantic Blvd.

SEE YOUR REALTOR OR CONTRACTOR...
OR SEE U S - W E HAVE MONEY TO LEND!

BOCA RATON OFFICE
601 N. Federal Hwy.

Phone 395-2121

Ed Earnhardt
BOCA RATON

BRANCH MANAGER
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Investors' Guide

Retirement Funds for Investment?
By Sam Shulsky

Q. My husband plans
to retire next year and
begin playing the stock
market. He has studied
all kinds of charts and
books — has in fact,
charted about 50 stocks
for the last year. Some
have gone up. He made a
little money on some
airplane stock last year.
He has also bought some
$5 mining stocks. Would
he be better sticking to
just charting, and not
buying? Other stocks,
such as Ford and Chrys-
ler, he has bought and
sold at the wrong time.
It seems to me he should
just relax.

A. Relaxation, I sup-
pose, takes many forms.-
following a golf ball
a c r o s s a meadow or
numbers across a trans-
lux stock market tape;
cataloguing stamps or
charting stocks. Who's
to say what's best?

If you will have money
to lose in retirement, I
see nothing morally
wrong with his gambling
in $5 mining stocks. It
may prove a small cost
for keeping him out of
your hair. If he wants to
make a hobby of sitting
around brokerage board
rooms 5-1/2 hours a day
I suppose you might say:
"better there than in my
kitchen."

If, on the other hand,
you won't have money
to lose in retirement,
it would be far better
if you invested in — and
held — such dividend-
paying stocks as Ford,

Dr. Marietta

Leads Seminar
Dr. Don E. Marietta,

lecturer in philosophy
at Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity, has been named
a seminar leader for the
Conference on Conflict
and Violence to be held
at Princeton University
Aug. 23-29.

Dr. Marietta, an
Episcopal minister, is
also chairman of the
United Campus Minis-
tries at FAU. The
Princeton conference is
sponsored by the Uni-
versity Christian Mis-
sion, an ecumenical stu-
dent movement, and the
Episcopal church.

Two FAU students will
be among the partici-
pants from all over the
country and represent-
ing all denominations.
They are Martha Mize,
a senior in education,
and Kenneth Jenne, a so-
cial science major.

Chrysler and others on
the list I am sending you
and restrict the stock
market gambling to
trading on paper.

I suppose there have
been men who became
wealthy speculating dur-
ing retirement, but I
can't think of any. And if
you're not working —
bringing money in —
stock market losses can
just about ruin retire-
ment peace of mind.

Q. I own a $500
Treasury 2-1/2 of 1967-
72. Can I get $500 for
it now, or must I wait
until 1972? The bond
says the amount is pay-
able after June 15,1967.

A. The bond became
"payable" June 15,1967
— if the Treasury chose
to redeem it. But w i th
money rates so high that
borrowing costs the gov-
ernment nearly twice
that rate, such a r e -
demption is highly un-
likely.

The 2-l/2s of 1967-
72 were quoted at around
rent income. Right now,
they merely GROW at
the rate of 4.15% a year
— and you need cash
coming in NOW. Either
cash in about 4-1/4%
worth of them a year or
— if the tax bite isn't
too serious — cash them
all in and reinvest in
quality stocks today

Hour
1Hllli
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Sun., July 30 — 1650: Anne Arundel Town, now
Annapolis, was founded in Maryland. 1918: Joyce
Kilmer, poet of "Trees , " was killed in action in
France.

Mon., July 31 ~ 348 Years Ago This Week:
First representative assembly in American con-
vened at Jamestown, Va. 1777: Marquis de la
Fayette, aged 19, agreed to volunteer in the .
American Revolutionary Army, if commissioned
a major general. 1975: Andrew Johnson, ex-
President, died while a U.S. Senator.

Tues., Aug. 1 — 1498: During his third voyage,
Columbus first touched any part of the Americas,
at the mouth of the Orinoco River, South America.
1876: Colorado was admitted to the Union as the
38th State. 1907: Aeronautical division of the Sig-
nal Corps was set up — genesis of the U.S. Air
Force.

WARNING: F.B.I, records show that during
August, when temperatures
are generally hottest in the
Northern Hemisphere, more
crimes of aggravated assault
occur. The murder rate is
highest in New York in August.
(Saturday, when more workers
are off, is the deadliest.) The
month has the most automobile
fatalities. And statistics indicate more children
are conceived in August than in any other month
of the year.

Wed., Aug. 2 — 1776: Engrossed copy of the
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bringing in 5% and even a
bit higher, I'm sending
you a list.

If you need more
current income you have
no capital to put into
g r o w t h stocks for
youngsters to enjoy 15
years from now.

I admit it 's none of
my business, but this
diverting of funds from
90, as of the day of your
letter. That means you
could sell your $500
bond for about $450. If
you waint until 1972,
you'll get $500..

Q. I am a "youngish"
widow barely managing
to get along on social
security p l u s income
from E bonds and sav-
ings. Would you please
suggest some securities
investments for income?
Also, I'd like to buy
some growth stock for
my five infant grand-
sons.

A. If you're "barely
managing", it 's time
you put those E bonds
to work bringing in cur-
the necessary and im-
mediate job they should

Two Named

At Marymount
Sister de la Croix,

president of Marymount
College has announced
the appointment of Frank
M. Steffens and William
S. Catherwood III, to the
college's board of r e -
gents.

Steffens is senior vice
president of the Arvida
Corporation and Cather-
wood is marketing man-
ager of the Murray Man-
ufacturing Corporation,
Brooklyn, N.Y.

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
'Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

Delray CR 8-1210

Declaration of Independence that is preserved (the
original adopted July 4 was lost) was signed by
50 members of the Congress. 177 Years Ago This
Week: First U.S. Patent was issued. 1923: Death
of Warren G. Harding made Calvin Coolidge
President.

Thurs., Aug. 3 — 1807: Trial of Aaron Burr on
charge of treason began. 1907: Standard Oil Com-
pany was fined $29,240,000 in Federal Court, for
exacting rebates in unfair competition with rival
shippers. 49 Years Ago This Month: President
Wilson sent U.S. troops to invade Russia.

Fri., Aug. 4 — 1790: U.S. Revenue Cutter Ser-
vice, genesis of U.S. Coast Guard, was estab-
lished by Congress. 1790: First U.S. Government
Bonds were authorized. 60 Years Ago This Month:
First broadcast of any sports even by an eye-
witness was made, with De Forest equipment.

Sat., Aug. 5 — New Moon (see below).
1935: Ralph R.Upton, originator of the best
known safety s l o g a n , Stop, look and
listen," was killed in an automobile colli-

sion. Historic Fact: Optical instruments first be-
came fashionable as "spy-glasses," with ladies
using them for peeping at each other during social
functions.

"If you see the New Moon over your right
shoulders, say:

New Moon, true moon, pray let me see
Who my husband will be.
The color of his hair, the clothes he is to wear,
The happy day he weds me.

and the man you dream about that night is the
man you will marry." — From "A Treasury of
Nebraska Folklore," compiled by R.L. Welsch
(University of Nebraska Press).

LIFE
INSURANCE

COST
THAT

LITTLE?
INSURE WITH " D A Y "

BE SURE TOMORROW!

g c y

\500S,FEDERAL HWYl

395-0220

The first big oil-well
gusher was the legend-
ary Spindletop. The big
wel 1 threw oil hundreds
of feet in the air Jan. 10,
1901, and opened Texas
oilfields to big-scale
production. The field in
which it was found is
still producing.

BOCA HARBOUR
A Fully Developed Community

East of U.S. l

2 B.R., 2 bath, panelled den, central
heat and ait conditioning, wall to wall
carpeting and drapes, waterfront with
dock $29,000. S.E. Exposure

Luxurious 3 B.R. & den, 2 bath home on
Intra-coastal, heated pool, two car ga-
rage. A beautiful home for gracious and
better living. Must be seen to be appre-
ciated. $69,500. S.E. Exposure

LISTED EXCLUSIVELY Y/ITH . . .

Stephen J. Bodzo

2 Mode! Homes Just Released for
IMMEDIATE

OCCUPANCY !
Located on large corner lots overlooking the
Intracoastal Waterway and Gulfstream Country
Club. All homes in this subdivision are com-
pletely different. These are unusually LARGE
homes beautifully landscaped with complete
sprinkler systems. Large bedrooms and beautiful
bathrooms with large mirrors and shower doors.
Complete GE kitchens and GE Air-conditioning

and heating. Each house with
oversize2 car garage. Taxes
very low if you compare. Lo-
cated in Gulfstream, Florida,

12 Minutes from Downtown
Boca Raton

KITCHEN
and AIR

CONDITIONING

2 BEDROOMS
2 BATHS only

3 BEDROOMS
2% BATHS only

$36,500

FRED TAYLOR-Conlrador
Office-2750 N. Fed. Hwy., Delray Beach 276-7327

PCaeeAuSoleil
"Place In The Sun"

Entrance Gates—2700 N. Federal Hwy.
Defray Beach

be doing is one of
pet peeves — and
have no part in it.

my
I'll

Q. I have some United
Industrial preferred.
Should I convert into
the common?

A. Why? The prefer-
red (as of the date of
your letter) was worth
$9.25 a share. If you
turned it in, you'd get
one-half of a share of
common s e l l i n g at
$15,375? The preferred
pays dividends of 42-1/2
cents a year; the com-
mon, nothing.

Now explain to me why
you would want to turn
in $9.25 worth of stock
paying 42-1/2 cents a
year for one-half share
of a $15,375 issue, pay-
ing nothing?

It seems to me that if
an investor goes in for
convertible issues, he
ought to make sure he

understands the conver-
sion feature. Otherwise,
what's the point?

Mr. Shulsky welcomes
all reader mail and tries
to include all problems
of general interest in
the column. While he
cannot undertake to ans-
wer all queries person-
ally, readers desiring
investment lists should
address requests to Sam ,
Shulsky enclosing self-
addressed, stamped en-
velope in care of the
Boca Raton News.
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HQSPITALIZATION INSURANCE
Family Protection - Major Medical Costs

Medicare Supplement - No Age Limit
Add to your present insurance - Major Compan

Thomas M. Forsyth, Jr.
Executive Suite, Vfeir Plaza Bldg.

Phone 395-1704 .

SELLING YOUR HOME?
For Best Results

ttsl With

sjE YOUR REALTOR

I large Display
By

MOSLER,
MILINK
S STAR
1N-A-FLQ0R

CHESTS

SECURITY SAFE SALES
5449 N. Federal Hwy.

Ft. Lauderdale - 565-2011

DO YOUL

that your American-Ami-
cable agent is qualified by
training and experience to
help you solve your fam-
ily's financial problems?
amBi

flmfcable
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
EXECUTIVE OFFICES. WACO,TEXAS

150 Southwest 15th, Apt.3 Boca Raton, Fla. Ph. 565-4626

STILL available at.
BOCA RATON

NATIONAL BANK

INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON SIX MONTH
NON-CANCELLABLE NEGOTIABLE

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT OF $ 7 0 0 0
OR MORE IN MULTIPLES OF $ 7 0 0 0

Interest Payable QUARTERLY

FREE TRANSFER OF FUNDS
FROM ANYWHERE
IN UNITED STATES

for tie

*«

BOCA RATON
National
BANK

"•y

1 !* li.j

SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY AT CAMINO REAL
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM ® FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



The View from Tallahassee

Makes Sense

The future of our fresh water supply is no
immediate problem for Boca Raton, but the ex-
perience in other cities and in other parts of
the country should be fair warning that vigil-
ance is in order.

For some years now, the city has participated
in ground water studies of the U.S. Geologic
Survey and over a period of years we will have
a good appraisal of our situation in relation to
potential salt water encroachment. We've also
taken a number of steps to assure that this
problem which has affected other cities along
the Gold Coast will not strike Boca Raton.

However, we also have a stake in the whole
statewide water supply and the conditions in
other parts of Florida indicate that the picture
isn't as rosy as it might be. Discussing the sit-
uation recently, Secretary of State Tom Adams
outlined some proposals — most of them cen-
tered around Florida's "sinkhole" country -
which bear serious consideration.

Here's what he suggested:
" 1 . Expand the geological studies now being

conducted in the Bartow area to include all parts
of Florida where sinkholes might occur. This
would include all of the peninsula between De-
Funiak Springs and Lake City and southward
through Highlands County. From this geological
survey we might find a formula to predict the
occurrence of sinkholes and to map future
danger zones. It is not inconceivable that special
zoning requirements might be necessary in
proven danger areas.

"2. Make a complete inventory of our water
resources. We need to know how much water we
have in and on the ground. We need to know
exactly how much is being withdrawn and what
the demands will be in the future. We need to
know how much water can be added to the ground
through effective water management.

" 3 . Resurvey the Peace and Alafia River
basins. This will show whether we need to re-
arrange priorities within the water management
plans of the Southwest Florida Water Manage-
ment District. At a glance it is apparent that
water use is outstripping the supply. Scores of
domestic wells have gone dry. Lake levels in
many areas are dangerously low, and the ground
water pressure is still dropping.

"4, Establish water regulatory districts on a
statewide basis. This would give us the most ef-
fective use of our total water resources and in-
sure that everyone everywhere would have the
water that is needed for domestic, industrial,
municipal and recreational uses. Such districts
could require the reuse of water where practical.
They also could require the use of surf ace water
whenever it is available instead of ground water.

" 5 . Establish strict antipollution measures.
All of the water in the world is no good unless
it is clean enough to use. We would not think of
dumping garbage or industrial wastes on our
public parks or public streets, yet with wanton
disregard we dump such pollutants into our
public waters. Conserving water is not enough
unless the quality is conserved also."

Makes sense doesn't it?

Views of Other Newspapers

Skirts
According to some historians, women's skirts

may disappear altogether. This is not a statement
to mislead the hopes of millions of men reveling
in the mini-skirt craze. It is a scholarly obser-
vation by those who have researched the subject.

In the days of Plato, pants were unknown. The
2-legged garment didn t make its mark in the
pages of history until Roman soldiers found
tribesmen in Germany wearing them. Perhaps
to foster the spirit of togetherness, the Romans
picked up the idea and began wearing pants under
their togas. During the middle ages, the togas
went up, as mini-skirts are going up now, the
men topping off their breeches with what came
to be known as a tunic.

Through all these centuries, the ladies' skirts
remained at their ankles, with petticoats and
other undergarments being added along the way.

It was not until World War I that the hemline
began to rise, reaching mid-calf by 1920. With
the depression, it returned to that level, going up
again in World War II, down with Dior's New
Look and back up again in the 50's with the ad-
vent of the sack skirt. Just when historians

were looking for them to fall once more, they
zoomed upward with the mini-skirt.

Now the historians are pausing for a long and
searching look and revising their theories.

Maybe the women a r e following in the foot-
steps left centuries ago by the men. Perhaps as
skirt lengths shrink, we'll see the underpants go
down. Already we see glimpses of brightly
colored undergarments (tights). The ladies of
good taste and modishness are wearing clothing
similar to the tunic and tights worn by stylish
young men at the time of Columbus.

This is called progress, or as our vacationing
editor would say, Onward and Upward.

We're all for it.
-The Lapeer County (Mich.) Press

When Robert Fulton developed the steamboat
he is said to have proclaimed: "We no longer
have to wait for the wind to blow." Changing
Times Magazine observes that by that measure
the miniskirt is a technological advance of equal
rank.

Exploring Words

The Problem of Time
By John Barclay

TIME — It's sad to relate
that most people use the dic-
tionary for merely looking up
the spelling of a word rather
than those who earnestly desire
to learn the interesting ety-
mology and colorful background
of a strange word. When it
comes to correctly defining a
word, it is not always the so-
called eight cylinder ones that
stump the average person when
it boils down to giving an in-
telligent and accurate definition.

If you were asked to write
in three minutes a satisfactory
definition of the word "Time"
without using the word itself
in your answer, the odds are
that you would find it ex-
tremely difficult. A group of
distinguished journalists took
up this challenge, and trying
their hardest, all of them lost
the bet.

From the pulse beat of abor-
iginal drums to Albert Ein-
stein's theory of Relativity and
the magnitude of time, this
word is one of the most vital
symbols in our American-Eng-
lish language and a world
crossing new horizons into the
conquest of space.

Of all the words recorded
by past generations, the Mer-
riam-Webster dictionary de-
votes a half page to this proph-
etic and profound four-letter
word, and the Oxford Universal
dictionary filled a full page to
define its vast spectrum of
meanings. It's no small miracle
that the News scribes were
baffled in their wager.

The old Greek word for time
is chronos, and from this root
have stemmed such descriptive

words as anachronism, which
denotes a time-lapse in chron-
ology, or something out of time

and place such as a modern
soldier armed with a medieval
spear.

Public Forum

To the Editor:
In your editorial of July 25,

you came out in favor of individ-
ual employee pay raises, and
that irritated a good many of
our citizens, myself included.
Not because you came out in
favor of the increase but be-
cause you came out to weak.

It's a sad state of • affairs
when a fireman must start work
at 56 hours a week for $384.00
a month. That is roughly $1.58
per hour. How many people
would be willing to race down
our streets at top speeds, en-
ter flaming buildings, or ap-
proach a highly explosive oil or
gas tank for this kind of pay?
Only a truly dedicated person.

A policeman works 40 hours
a week on a perpetual swing
shift, maybe Christmas day,
maybe Thanksgiving, or maybe
New Years Eve. Here again, as
we well know, there is much
hazard. He is called upon to do
everything from arresting psy-
chopathic killers to scraping up
the remains of a traffic fatal-
ity. All for $401.00 a month
starting pay.

All our other city employees
have been performing beyond
what is normally required of
them. And they have done it
without any questions asked.
This type of dedication is prob-
ably motivated by their pride in
our city and the pleasure they

derive from living in a contin-
uing (I hope) "small town" at-
mosphere which is still present
in Boca Raton.

Some people might argue that
we don't have the highest pay
scale, but neither do we have
the lowest. Examples can be
sighted up and down the coast.
But this is not the question. The
question is, a r e we paying
enough to our city employees to
avoid a perpetual turnover.

By losing the present "Esprit
de Corps" in our city employees
we will have taken a big step in
the direction of other large cit-
ies which have lost their friend-
ly "small town" status.

Our city manager and finance
director have stated that a 2%-
7% individual pay raises would
amount to about $80,000.00. We
are spending almost half that
amount to an architect to help
plan our new North Beach. We
have spent large amounts on re-
ports and surveys which are
quite often completely ignored*

Owning properties in Boca
Raton, I am against tax in-
creases, as much or more than
most people. A change in taxes
is not necessary to achieve this
pay raise. A change in priority
of existing funds is. I hope our
City Council will weigh the
priorities in our budget and ap-
propriate to the essentials first.

S/Emil F. Danciu

Nut on One Subject
By Malcolm B. Johnson

A little exchange about ma-
nias on the House floor recalled
one' of the classic stories of
Florida legislative repartee.

Rep. George Stallings of
Jacksonville was urging adop-
tion of a resolution which would
have the 1967 Legislature take
up only the taxation article of the
proposed revised Constitution,
and leave the rest until later.

Rep, Robert Mann of Tampa
rose to suggest this procedure
would serve the interests of
certain "monomaniacal" legis-
lators; and Stallings countered
that he lost Mann on the third
syllable.

Mann's explanation in plain
language^ was that a mono-
maniac is a nut on one subject.
He didn't need to observe aloud

that the House has several, not-
ably from Duval county, whose
interest seem concentrated on
property tax relief.

As for himself, Mann said he
tried to be at least "multi-
maniacal," which would make
him a nut on several subjects.

That's all there was to the
Stallings-Mann exchange.

But some of us in the gallery
recalled the storied quip by a
Franklin County representative
of more than half a century ago
after he had borne some banter
about a brief confinement in
the State Hospital at Chattahoo-
chee.

He arose one day to address
the House and began —

"Fellow maniacs — mostly
kelpto . . . "

It was one of many forensic
coups attributed to Rep.C.H.B.

Looks Like a Nice Package!

Floyd, the elder, of Apalachi-
cola, who was a member of the
House in 1911 and 191.3.

C.H. Bourke Floyd, the
younger, who served in both the
House and Senate in our time,
inherited much of his father's
quick wit and good humor. He
likes to tell the story — but he
insists his Dad really was more
clever and prankish than in-
sane.

For instance, he recalls, the
elder Floyd was taken to Chatta-
hoochee that time by his
brother-in-law, the late S.E.
Rice, who afterwards was State
Conservation Supervisor.

On the way, Rice went to
sleep, Floyd took the commit-
ment papers from him, drove up
to the State Hospital and con-
vinced the authorities that Rice
was Floyd and that one of his
abberations was a fixation that
he was S.E. Rice of Apalachi-
cola. They kept Rice, and Floyd
went home.

Back to the present, you have
to wonder whether some Demo-
crats in the Legislature haven't
lost their political reason with
their repeated attempts to
force roll call votes on "tax re-
lief" bills.

Most of those measures for
relief of local property taxes
really are bills to increase
State taxes and give the extra
money to the counties so they
can reduce taxes on property.

The voters may understand
this offset in a couple of cases;
but a legislator might find it
hard to explain how he seeks re-
election as a "tax relief" cand-
idate while his opponent is read-
ing a record that he voted 10
or 15 times for bills to in-
crease taxes.

Politically, the Republicans
may be in much better position
when they cite consistent votes
in opposition to all taxes which
the Democrats are trying to
pass.

Of course, the coming Con-
stitution Revision session may
change that; because Governor
Kirk and his Republicans are
going to have to come up with
some effective means of reduc-
ing local property taxes without
disturbing such sacred cows as
homestead exemption. It will
take some fancy stitching to
sew that banner for the *68
campaign.

Behind the News in Business

Le Grand Charlie Speaks
By Leslie Gould

France's General de Gaulle
holds to his opposition to Brit-
ain's entrance into the six na-
tion European Common Market,
although he apparently isn't
ready to go as far as an actual
veto. The time for that decision
will be in the fall when Brit-
ain's bid for entry will come
up for action.

In the meantime "Le Grand
Charlie" continues his vocal
attack. His latest, delivered on
a visit to Bonn, takes the cake.
The visit was designed to dis-
pel West German fears over
France's growing friendship
with Soviet Russia, so the gen-
eral pictured as the biggest
threat to the world the power
of the United States — eco-
nomic even more than military.

This, he explained, was the
basic reason for his opposition
to Britain's becoming a part
of the Common Market. Brit-
ain was so closely tied to the
United States that, the gener-
al's opinion, it would bring in
behind it American money and
energy. He added:

There is too much of it. It is
too big, too overwhelming, and
just too enormous, for Europe
to deal with.

The easy way, he said, was
for Europe to accept American
dominance and become part of
it, but he urged the European
nations to safeguard their na-
tional identities « France to
remain French, Germany to
remain German and so on.

Twice France has been beat-
en as a result of a military
and economic alliance with
Russia and in both was saved
from utter defeat by the United
States,

In addition, U.S. generosity
financed the economic rehabil-
itation of France and the rest
of Europe <— France alone get-
ting $9-1/2 billion in economic
and military aid since World
War II. During World War II
France received $2.4 billion in
Lend Lease aid, settled since
for $653 million, or about 27

cents on the dollar. In addition
there is the forgotten World
War I debt of $6-1/2 billion,
including interest.

So, France's de Gaulle should
be greateful instead of scorn-
ful of U.S. economic power. It
made possible France s return
to prosperity. But the general
cannot forget the slights —
imagined and real — he suffered
at the hands of the U.S. and
British war leaders. He was as
impossible to deal with then as
he is today.

The Vietnam war is a French
legacy. South and North Viet-
nam were part of French Indo-
China, which France gave up
after seven years of jungle
war. French banking interests
remained in Saigon, and these
French controlled banks today
are syphoning off U.S. dollars
spent in South Vietnam by the
American soldiers and govern-
ment and Paris is using the
dollars to finance its raid on
the U.S. gold stocks.

France is being very short-
sighted, for without U.S. trade
and American tourists, her
economy would be so pinched
that it could bring on a reces-

sion. It couldn't happen to
"nicer" people.

Wit's End

A 28-foot cabin cruiser burst
into flames a quarter-mile off
the beach and burned as thous-
ands jumped into the ocean and
were rescued by another boat.

-Philadelphia (Pa.) Daily News

He added nonchalantly that he
also wore his wife's nylon hose
because he needed to hook the
garters to Ann Landers some-
thing to keep his girdle down.

-Portland (Me.) Press Herald

He had friends all over Capi-
tol Hill, all over the excessive
branch and all over the White
House.

-Charlotte (N.C.) Observer

The Lafs and Legislation
Committee of the Board of Sup-
ervisors voted to send a tele-
gram to Gov. Nelson A. Rocke-
feller.
-Buffalo (N.Y.) Courier-Express
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Youngsters Enjoy Outdoor
'School' During Vacation

School is out, but
smart parents hitting
the vacation trails are
thinking of the continued
education of t h e i r
youngsters. Outdoor
classrooms in the form
of National Parks, pro-
vide fun for the whole
family as well as great-
er knowledge and ap-
preciation of nature's
wonders.

Everglades National
Park, largest subtropi-
cal wilderness in the
United States, offers a
prime example of learn-
ing the leisurely way,
and Mom and Dad are
bound to profit as much

Winter Quarters, overlooking beautiful Lake S
St. Joseph in Newellton, Louisiana, is one of
America's newest and most unique restorations.
Built in three generations and in three economic
and political climates, it is restored as it was
in each phase of its development, from 1803
(when it was part of a Spanish land grant)
through the Civil War. E.R. McDonald, highway
beautifier, conservationist and cotton planter
in Newellton, La., restored Winter Quarters. The

Travel Agent Costs No

Steamship Tours
Cruises Airline
103 E. PALMETTO PARK RD.

BOCA RATON
PH. 391-0303

Deluxe! Delightful! Different!
Book NOW for this unique

FALL CRUISE
TO THE MEDITERRANEAN, EUROPE AND

SCANDINAVIA
FROM NEW YORK SEPTEMBER 7,1967

41 DAYS 16 PORTS

i SAIL ON THE
I LOVELY
GRIPSHOLM!
(631 feet; 23,215 gross tons)

RELAX, enjoy the leisure and
peaceful comfort that only an
ocean voyage affords, while
visiting fascinating ports from
North Africa to glorious
Scandinavia!

RETURN HOME ON
THE SUPERB
NEW KUNGSHOLM!
(660 feet; 26,677 gross tons)

Completely Air-conditioned; Stabilizer Equipped For Pleasant Travel
DONT MISS this unusual CRUISE-TOUR. Hera's tha exciting Itinerary:
Aboard the GRIPSHOLM, you'll visit Ceuta, North Africa; Tangier, Morocco;
Valletta, Malta; Syracuse and Taormina, Sicily; Sorrento and Capri, Italy;
Villelranche, France; Barcelona, Spain; Gibraltar; Lisbon, Portugal; Villa-
garcia, Spain, for the fabulous shrine city of Santiago de Compostela; Le
Havre, France, for Normandy and Brittany; Rotterdam, Netherlands; Ham-
burg, Germany and Gothenburg, Sweden. • .
From Gothenburg, you'll enjoy a choice of 4-day overland trips to Stock-
holm, Oslo, Copenhagen, colorful Dalecarlia and Denmark's fairytale
country—INCLUDED IN THE CRUISE FARE! Optional, low-fare air tours
also available from Hamburg to Russia for Moscow and Leningrad, also to
Berlin, Cologne and Frankfurt, including a trip on the Rhine-ideal way to
Gee this part of Europe.

Then, as a final treat, return home from Gothenburg on the magnificent
Hew KUNESHOLM. While you are on your overland tour of Scandinavia
jour baggage will be transferred to the New KUNGSHOLM. Nothing for you,
to do except come aboard and enjoy your second luxurious cruise settlngl

H RATES FROM $1,176.'

IF YOU RESIDE IN THE SOUTH . . .
you may continue on from New York and end your cruise at PORT
EVERGLADES, FLORIDAI The New Kungsholm will arrive New York
from your Fall Cruise on October IB, and depart on a cruise around
South America October 19. Ship will be your "hotel" while in New
York, and you'll arrive Port Everglades October 22. Additional rate
New York to Port Everglades $200 per person.

The New KUNGSHOLM and the GRIPSHOLM—each a lovely bit of Sweden,
a world of luxurious travel-were designed for the ultimate in cruising.
You'll be delighted with the cheerful, well-appointed private rooms, all with
private bath or shower, spacious lounges, wide decks for sport and play;
swimming pools, gymnasium with sauna and relaxing Swedish massage
facilities, motion picture theatre, beauty salon, gift shop, plus truly gourmet
cuisine and knowing service. Cruise bookings are limited to far below
capacity to assure ample individual attention; everyone may dine at one
time. Optional shore trips are carefully planned to let you see the most at
each interesting port of call, Swedish American takes good care of youl
No wonder cruise passengers return again and again fo the irlendty, gra-
cious setting of Swedish American Une's beautiful ships!

REGUURTRANSATLANTIC SERVICETO C0PENHAGEN,bENMABK,COTHENBUI<G,SWE0EH

SAFETY INFORMATION
The GRIPSHOLM and Mew KUNGSHOLM, both registered In Sweden, meet
International Safety Standards for new ships developed in 1960.

Swedish American Line Is proud of Swedish seamanship and seaworthi-

ness tradit ional since Viking t imes.
Please see your Travel Agaht or

Swedish American
THE WHITE VIKING FLEET

636 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10020
OFFICES AND AGENTS IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

old house makes its claim to fame for two rea-
sons - it was the only house on Lake St. Jo-
seph spared by General Ulysses Grant on his
march to Vicksburg and was used as an over-
night campsite for his troops; it was the home
of Dr. Haller Nutt, the planter who researched
in cotton culture and gave the South the varie-
ties predominately grown today. The new resto-
ration is open daily from 9 a.m. until 5 P-m-

Two New Shows Open

At Sarasota Museum
Two art exhibitions

will open in the new gal-
lery wing oftheRingling
Museum of Art in Sara-
sota on Sunday, Aug. 6.

One, titled "Printsby
Early Masters," con-
sists of 42 selected
masterpieces of Euro-
pean and American
prints, dating before
1900, from the Ring-
ling collection.

The other, "Optical
Art," contains 39 re-
cent paintings, con-
structions, and work in
other media by 28 ar-
tists from 10 countries.
Organized for circula-
tion in the United States
and Canada by the Mu-
seum of Modern Art,
New York, the exhibition
shows a predominant
new direction in con=
temporary art.

Works in the exhibi-
tion range in date from
1959 to 1966. Artists
from the United States,
Italy, Poland, Germany,
Switzerland, Canada,
France, England, Vene-
zuela, and Japan are
represented. Included
are seven examples by
two major pioneers in
this art, Josef Albers
and Victor Vasarely.
Synthetic po lymer
paints, rather than the
traditional oils, have
been used by most of the
artists. Metal, wood,
fluorescent light, alum-
inum, plexiglas, and
plastics are some of the
other materials used.

The exploration of
visual phenomena and
optical illusion by art-
ists has taken place on
an international scale
in the 1960s, The many
directions in this kind of
work have been embrac-
ed under such names as
"optical," "retinal,"
and "perceptual." In
this art, the wide variety

BOCA'S ONLY 4 pc
CHICKEN DINNER

Cole slaw, Rolls
and hot French Friot

of effects perceived by
the viewer, particularly
those of movement and
change, are not actually
in the works them-
selves, but in the eye or
the brain of the viewer.

Among the works in
black and white are Al-
bers5 structural con-
stellations, which pre-
sent ambiguously seen
geometric diagrams;
Francis Celantan's
"Leaves," in which
areas seem to expand
and breathe; Bridget
Riley's "Blaze," which
flickers; and Arnold
Schmidt's "Four Black
Circles with White in
the Middle," which pul-
sates.

Other artists repre-
sented in the exhibition
are Richard Anuszkie-
wicz, Piero Dorazio,
Wojciech Fangor, Karl
Gerstner, Wil l iam
Komodore, Lynn G. Le-
land, Joseph Levi, Alex-
ander Liberman, Heinz
Mack, Guido Molinari,
Francois Morellet,
Reginald Neal, Gerald
Oster, Henry Pearson,
Peter Sedgley, Jesus
Raphael Soto, Julian
Stanczak, Joel Stein,
Tadasky, Claude Tou-
signant, John Townsend,
Gunther Uecker, and
Yvaral.

Use the Classifieds

as the kids. The Park's
ma jo r recreational
complex at Flamingo,
less than a two hour's
drive from downtown
Miami, is the perfect
place to soak up sun and
education at the same
time.

Here on Florida Bay,
as in the whole
1,400,533-acre Federal
tract, no cages hamper
the movement of animal
and bird life. Vegetation
is not planted in orderly
rows. This is the loveli-
ness of nature in the raw
— in sharp contrast to
Flamingo's modern fa-
cilities including ma-
rina, housekeeping cot-
tages, motel and Visitor
Center with its muse-
um, restaurant, coffee
shop, cocktail lounge
and i curio shop. Tent and
trailer campgrounds
plus a picnic area also
face the Bay.

A good place to gain
initial understanding of
the region is in the mu-
seum. Exhibits dealing
with the Park's animals

and birds, Indian handi-
craft and historical
highlights of the area
are effectively present-
ed to make your visit
more meaningful. One
display explains the
forces that contributed
to the flat-as-a-pan-
cake terrain in South
Florida.

Mothers and Fathers
will have ready answers
for many of the ques-
tions posed by their off-
spring. Aside from the
fund of knowledge re-
ceived at the museum,
they'll learn about the
preserve from check-
lists and other publica-
tions obtainable at the
Visitor Center, More-
over, informative signs
throughout the Park
identify t r e e s and
shrubs to make every-
one a genius.

Additional enlighten-
ment comes by way of
evening naturalist pro-
grams at Flamingo.
During July and August,
Park Ranger-conducted
presentations a r e
scheduled every Mon-
day, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday at 8:30
p.m. in the Visitor Cen-
ter's auditorium. Na-
ture walks are offered
in the area Saturdays
and Sundays beginning
at 8:30 in the morning.

Sightseeing boa t s
provide another manner
in which the family can
find out more about the
Park. Trips from the
marina aboard comfort-
able U.S. Coast Guard-
inspected craft last one
to six hours and are
priced from $1 to $6.50
for adults. A motorized
journey by Wilderness
Tram Train, jeep-drawn
conveyances that trans-
port visitors to shore

and forest areas around
Flamingo, is another
popular way to see the
preserve's unique and
abundant wildlife and
vegetation close at hand.

Junior is sure to in-
sist upon time to ex-
plore on his own. You'll
discover that the Park
seems to foster this de-
sire to learn from per-
sonal observation. The
bird life steals the show
by s h e e r numbers.

Why Does

"Cocktail Hour
Last Two Hours?
(All Drinks ore 48? from

4:00 to 6-00 P.M.
Free Hors d'oeuvres tool)
U.S. 1 in Boca Raton

NOW-OPEN 1:45 P.M.

\3iZk\MMk
STATE RD. 7 & SUNRISE BLVD. • 581-6447

FEATURE
AT

2:00-4:40
7:20-10:00

IN THE LAUDERHILL SHOPPING MALL

EXCLUSIVE BROWARO COUNTY SHOWING!

JBHK fllCM " BEDRBE Him < g S $

HIS in ran IE =
sum HUBEBI IEIIT EMM rani

in n nun in m ^
OF FREE

"ROCKING CHAIR" SEATS • 60 FOOT SCREEN • SMOKING LOGE

Barefoot Mailman

m

m

CLOSED FOR
VACATION

JULY 31-AUG. 15

CHICKEN HAVEN
395-0781

LOCATED O N FEDERAL HIGHWAY
BEHIND the RANCH HOUSE

Chicken by the bucket lor e«ery occasion

Tmt

Presents a GOURMET

GRAND PRIX
Every Sunday 11 to 3 P.M.

The internationally famous Barefoot Mailman cordially invites you fo
attend a sumptious feast on Sunday that will give your jaded palate a
treat. Your choice of a huge table that includes hundreds of snacks --
Roast Prime, round of Black Angus steer beef — succulent sweet seafood
from the seven oceans and a vast assortment of smoked meats and fowl.
Select from a fantasy of French pastry -- felfo molds and desserts — all
tantalizing delicacies -- all at one moderate price*

For Reservations Call 941-0100

Trie Barefoot Mailman
DIRECTLY ON OCEAN'AfA - 1 MILE NORTH OF HIUSBORO INLET

A SUBSIDIARY OF FLORIDA PALM-AIRE CORP.

SIHUCTRA:
THE NAKED

TEGHRICOLOr

2:10-4:05-6:00-7:55-9:50

ROCKING CHAIR
SMOKING LOGE

Acres of Free Parking

SMORGASBORD
25at

BOXLEYS' 2
Featuring: Cool Crisp Salads and

Appetizers,

Plus: Tender Roast Beef and
other Hot Meats and
Vegetables.

OPEN ALL YEAR 5 P.M.
Sundays 72 Noon - Closed on Mon.

COCKTAIL HOUR 500
5 P.M. TO 6:30

Vlhere Boynton Meets Delray
3010 S. FED. HWY. BOYNTON

732-3100

Come join the enjoyers! Superb dining (from
$2.75) in a handsome, red-carpeted, sparkling
country club setting. A "night out'' becomes an
enchanted evening. Discover us. Wednesday
through Sunday, Supper Dancing to the delight-
ful music1 of

NSIfiL
COUNTRY CLUB

2V2 mi. west of U.S. 1 on Sample Road. Midway
between Pompano Beach and Deerfield Beach. Res-
ervations: Nina — 942-2533.

Our Famous Country Club Buffet Served
(Children Less)

Sundays . $3.50

Lovingly and artfully
prepared—highly original in seasoning.

Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and deliciously different!

Mondays
Fish Feast. 1.25

(Broiled or Fried)

Alternating Wednesdays
Langostinos au Gratin., .1.50
Scallops 1.50

(Broiled or Fried)
King Crab Newburg 1.60

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter 2,25
Baked Alaskan
King Crab Legs 2.25

Ship Captain's Buffet Luncheon, 11:45 to 2 PM, except Sunday

Lunch and Dinner—15 Convenient Locations
Boca Raton—1701 IM. Federal Highway

West Palm Beach—7400 South Dixie Highway
Worth Palm Beach—661 U^S. Highway #1

Also in Perrine, Coral Gables, Miami,
North Miami, Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South,

Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach, Sarasota,
St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)
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by Jim Rifenburg
* SPORTS EDITOR

The recent posting of a "No Fishing" sign on
Palmetto Park Bridge stirred up a hornet's nest
among fishermen.

Here are just a few of the comments made in
Letters to the Sports Editor:

Sports Editor:
Dear Sir: The "No-

Fishing" sign recently
installed on the Palmet-
to Park bridge is just
one more step to destroy
one of the very privileg-
es that people retire to
Florida to enjoy and that
is fishing.

You probably know
that many youngsters,
both White and Colored,
fish from this bridge
but I suppose the High-

way Dept. employee who
suggested the sign would
rather have the kids
become vandals than al-
low them the pleasure of
fishing from the bridge.
I have yet to see a
youngster become a de-
linquent while fishing.

Let's give the bridge
back to the kids.

S/S.G. LaFeber
850 N.E. 40th St.
Boca Raton, Fla,

Sports Editor:
Dear Sir.- Thanks for

your article in the Boca
Raton News dated July
25, 1967, supporting
fishing from Palmetto
Park Road bridge.

My husband and I have
been fishing from t h i s
bridge since we were
big enough to hold a pole
and we are not youngs-
ters now.

From my personal
observations it all stems
from one bridge tender
who has been trying to
get the NO FISHING
signs put up for three

years. I understand he
went to some pretty des-
perate lengths to ac-
complish his purpose,

I most certainly do
protest any personal
feelings of this one man
coming between us being
allowed to fish from this
bridge.

By the way, there are
a number of young epople
who fish quite regularly
there. Have you ever
heard of fishing con-
tributing to the delinq-
uency of a minor?

S/Eloise Sellers

Sports Editor.
Dear Sir: I have r e -

cently moved to Boca
Raton. I have only been
here a month and live at
286 Wave Crest Way. I
have to cross the bridge
on Palmetto Park.

I read your article in
the paper-on Tuesday,
July 25, 1967. I must
disagree with you.

My reason for dis-
agreeing is: Almost
every time I have gone
over the bridge there
has been young escort-
ed" kids on the bridge

"fishing." They terrify
me.

You never know when
one will get on his bike
and dart across the
bridge. I would go nuts
if I should hurt one of
those kids.

Mrs. R.J. Cooper
(Ed, Note: I agree it

would be a terrifying ex-
perience to hit a young-
ster on a bicycle. But the
bridge sidewalks are no
different than any other
sidewalk in town. Would
you ban kids from all
sidewalks?)

Finley Takes Meet
At Boca Raton CC

Charles Finley shot a
gross of 72 and a net of
59 Thursday to t a k e
Boca Raton Country
Club's weekly men's
tournament.

The group, known as
the Dirty Dozen, Plus,
put 26 players in the
field.

Ray Guy took second
place in the Class A di-
vision with a gross of 69
and net of 59.

In Class B competi-
tion, Hugh Gilman was
top golfer shooting a 76
gross and 61 net. Fred
Latulippe came in sec-
ond at 81 and 63.

In the nearest to the
pin competition on the
10th hole, Bob Scofield
took the prize coming
within 19 and one-half
inches.

The women's group
was small Wednesday

morning and only two
winners were named in
the odd holes-half quota
tourney.

Bea Larmonth w a s
first with a plus three
and one-half. Agnes
Sloane took second with
a plus one and one-half.

Playoff
Monday
The Cougars and Ti-

gers of Minor League
will hold their playoff
Monday night at 6:30 a
spokesman said this
week.

The game had orig-
inally been scheduled
for the weekend.

It will be played on
Little League Field in
Memorial Park,

Fish Limits Return To
Pre-Drought Numbers
The daily bag and pos-

session limit of all fresh
water gamefishinDade,
Broward, Collier and
Monroe Counties and
that portion of P a l m
Beach County south of
State Road 80 will be
returned by the Game
and Fresh Water Fish
Commission and ef-
fective on August 1,
1967.

Fresh water game
fish bag limits w e r e
suspended in May of this
year due to the extended
drought which reduced
the water area in these
counties and increased
the possibility of exten-
sive fish kills. This ac-
tion by the Commission
allowed the fishermen
to utilize the fishery
resource to its full ad-
vantage before the fish
were lost to dropping
water levels.

The legal limits ef-

fective August 1, 1967
in Dade, Monroe, Brow-
ard and Collier Count-
ies, except Lake Traf-
ford in Collier County
is 70 panfish daily. That
portion of Palm Beach
County south of State
Road 80 is 50 panfish
daily which is the state-
wide limit with the ex-
ception of the counties
listed above. Daily bag
limit on bass is 10 state-
wide including the coun-
ties mentioned above.

Total possession lim-
it statewide is two days
limit after the first day
of fishing. According to
the Commission Chair-
man, the lifting of the bag
limit has served its pur-
pose during this crucial
period and the Game
Commission will r e -
sume its sound fish
management practices
in the affected areas.

"I thought it was a little early for huntin'
season but I was just bopping along through
the woods and here conies this chap with a gun
and here I am up a tree." The young black
bear is a resident of Florida and entertains
campers in the Oeala area. The "gun" he saw
was really a telephoto lens on a Boca Raton
News camera.

Sport Shop Baseball
Team Takes 2 Out of 3
Sals Sports Shop, a

team of adult baseball
players, put the heat on
West Palm Beach All
Stars Thursday for the
second time in a week.

Saturday, Sals beat the
Stars 6-1, Thursday they
did it by a score of 11
to 3.

But Sals ran into a
little different compe-
tition Wednesday eve-
ning when they hosted
Deerfield's Cardinals
and got shut out, 5 to 0o

In the Thursday game,
Sals had 11 runs on 14
hits and two errors .
Dave Boles did mound
chores for the winners,

Mike Enders, Leo Fox
and S^eve Zinno each had
two hits. Enders, Fox
and Ott rapped two bag-
gers.

The next scheduled
contest for Sal's Sport
Shop will be Monday
night at 7:30, It will be
held on Pony League
Field in Memorial Park,

The boxes:

SATURDAY
SALS AB R H
Eubanks 2 0 0
Jones 4 1 2
Ziolkowski 3 1 1
Ott 3 1 2

Johnson
Totals

1 0 0
31 1 2

Sals 000 000 042-6
P.B.Stars.000000 100-1

WEDNESDAY
DEERFIELD AB R H
Chetter, ss 4 1 0
Batman, cf 4 0 1
Odom, 3b 4 1 1
Holmes, If 4 0 1
Mitchell, c 1 1 1
Sesse, lb 2 0 1
Dukes, rf 3 0 0
West, 2b 2 0 0
Holmes, p 1 0 0
Gator, p 3 2 2
O'Neill, c 3 0 0
Emandal, p 2 0 0

Totals 33 5 7

SAL'S
Ott
Fox
Enders
Boles
Brittian
Monroe
Zinno
Dolan
Forsyth
Lawson
Delgato
Murray
Altieri
Eubanks

Totals

AB R H
4 0 0
4 0 0
3 0 1
3 0 0
3 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
2 0 1
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 1
1 0 0

32 0 3

Lion-WentworthTeam Comes*
Back to Tie Pony Series

Deerfield.110 020 100-5
Sal's 000 000 000-0

Pony League's Lion-
Wentworth All S t a r s
came booming b a c k
Thursday night to take
the second game of ser -
ies play from Police-
D&M, 9-7.

The Police-D&M
combination had won the
opening contest Tues-
d ay night. The final game

Lobster
Legal
Tuesday
The 1967-68 season

for the taking of Florida
spiny lobster (crawfish)
opens Tuesday.

Conservation Direc-
tor Randolph Hodges
said that all persons who
fish for or deal in Flor-
ida lobsters s h o u l d
familiarize themselves
with the law. Pertinent
sections of the law (Sec-
tion 370.14, Florida Sta-
tutes) follow:

No person, firm or
corporation shall take
or have in his posses-
sion at any time, r e -
gardless of where tak-
en, any salt water craw-
fish (spiny lobster or
crawfish) unless such
salt water crawfish
(spiny lobster or craw-
fish) shall have a cara-
pace measurement of
more than three (3) in-
ches or shall have a tail
measurement of more
than five and one half
(5-1/2) inches, not in-
cluding any protruding
muscle tissue.

The carapace (head,
body, or front section)
measurement shall be
determined by begin-
ning at the anteriormost
edge (front) of the groove
between the horns di-
rectly above the eyes,
then proceeding along
the middorsal line (mid-
dle of the back) to the
rear edge of the top part
of the carapace. The tail
( s e g m e n t e d portion)
s h a l l be measured
lengthwise along the
center of the entire tail
until the rearmost ex-
tremity is reached; pro-
vided, the tail measure-
ment shall be conducted
with the tail in a flat
straight position w i th
the tip of the tail closed.
The tail measurement
shall not be permitted
while the crawfish is in
a whole condition.

Crawfish must remain
in a whole condition at
all times while being
transferred on, above,
or below the waters of
the state and the prac-
tice of wringing or sep-
arating the tail (seg-
mented portion of the
body (carapace or head)
section shall be pro-
hibited on the waters of
t h i s state except by
special permit issued by
the director of the board
of conservation.

Egg - bearing female
crawfish shall not be
taken or possessed at
any time. Egg-bearing
female crawfish found in
traps shall be immed-
iately returned to the
water free, alive and un-
harmed.

Boles
Dodge
Enders
Murray
Altieri
Forsyth
Lawson
Fox
Dolan
Zinno
Matteis
Briggs
Kovault

Totals

P.B.STARS
Ratliff
Evans
Wend all
Cook
Holmes
Heath
Asselin
Connors

4 1
4 0

2
3
1
1
2
1
1
1
1

2
1

1 2
0 1
1 1
0 0

Tie Scores Are Rule
In Royal Palm Golf

0 0
0 1
0 0
0 1

2 0 0
38 615

AB R H

\ \ \ of 51.

Tie scores were the
order of the day Thurs-
day as Royal P a l m
Women played par 3's
and 4's with full hand-
icap.

Class A competition
saw Ruth Kerber, Betty
Delle and Lucy Taylor
all coming in with rounds
f 51

In Class B competi-
tion,, Doris Webster had
a 49 for first place,
Harriet Wagstaff shot a
50 for second. Tied at
51 for third honors were
Alice Barns and Ruth
Funk.

Maggie Keiper's 50
was good for first place
in Class C.

3 0 0
3 0 0
4 0 1
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0

Call 395-8300
for

Classified Ads

BOWLING
Billiards

RESTAURANT
* TROPHIES
* AWARDS
* ENGRAVING

UNIVERSITY BOWL
"The South's Most Luxurious Recreation Cenier"

Corner N.E. 20th St. and Dfxie Hwy. Phone 395-5222

oi the playoff was sched-
uled to be held Saturday

^evening.
Mike H a r t z e l l ' s

d ouble in the second inn-
ing was the turning point
of the ball game and put
the Lion-WW squad out
in front when two runs
galloped home off the
slam.

Lions-WW had led off
the game by plating three
runs in the opening inn-
ing. Adams walked and
scored ahead of For-
man's fly sacrifice to
center field. Hartzell
rapped out a sharp single
and scored ahead of
Adams' walk. Adams
tallied the third run on a
left field error.

Police came back with
a pair of runs in the
bottom of the first on
three singles by Wilson,
Noble and Manning.

In the big second
stanza, a rash of singles,
coupled with Hartzell's
double, saw four runs
coming home. Back to
back singles by Jones
and Scanlon saw Jones
scoring. Fol lowing
Adams* walk, Hartzell
blasted his double scor-
ing Scanlon and Adams.

Still another one-bagger
scored the final run giv-
ing Lion-WW their lead.

Police-D&M tried to
tie up the game in the
third stanza and man-

Football
Players
Called

Prospective play-
ers for this fall's
Bobcat grid team are
asked to check w i th
Coach Joe Pribil as
soon as possible,

"We are arranging
for physical examin-
ations and have al-
ready gotten some of
them out of the way,"
Coach Pribil said
yesterday.

All those who play-
ed last year or who
plan on trying out for
the team this season
are asked to contact
the coach. Physicals
are being given each
Thursday,

C oach Pribil can be
reached at 391-0481.

aged to plate three runs.
But they ran out of steam
before they could catch
"P.

Both teams scored two A
more runs later in the •
ball game with Lions-
WW holding their lead.

The box score:
LIONS-WW AB R H
Scanlon, c 4 1 2
Adams, 3b 2 2 0
Forman, p 4 1 1
Hartzell, ss 4 2 3
D.Adams,. 2b 3 1 1
Forsman, rf 4 1 2 -
Moomaw, cf 3 0 0
Jones, lb 4 1 2
Randy, If 2 0 0
Feliu, If 1 0 0 m.

Totals 31 911 w
t

POLICE-D&M AB R H
Wilson, 3b 4 1 1
Finger, cf 4 2 2
Noble, If 2 1 1
Prendergast, If 0 0 0
Manning, c 2 2 1
Stipoli, rf 2 1 0
Bath, lb 3 0 1
Stebbins, ss 2 0 0
Ramsey, ss 1 0 0
Noble, ss 0 0 0
Stone, 2b 3 0 1
McGowan, p 3 0 1

Totals 26 7 8

Lions-WW. .340 010 1-9
P.-D&M....203 000 2-7

Kegler's
Personnel at Univer-

sity Lanes are going to
be up to their ears in
work planning for four
large functions within a
short period of time.

One week from today,
they will host the second
annual Kiwanis District
Fellowship B o w l i n g
Tournament. The fol-
lowing Wednesday even-
ing will be Dolphin night.
Next Sunday will be the
annual officers meeting
of the ABC and WIBC
plus the making of plans
for the coming season.
This meeting will be fol-
lowed on the next Sunday
by the Annual Postal
Clerks and Letter Car-
r iers Bowling Tourna-
ment. Sandwiched in be-
tween these events will
be a number of meetings
with officers, commit-
tees and league mem-
bers to line up the in-
dividual league sched-
ules for the coming
1967-68 season.

The fellows in the
University N a t i o n a l
Bank T h r e e Man
Scratch League had a
good night last Wednes-
day. Jerry Morris had
a 773, Pete Bertorello
a 777, George Went-
worth 781,forfourgame
series.

In addition, PeteRav-
enhall had a 246, Dave
West 226, Ken Dyar 212
and 213, Bob Pinchuk
210, 213, Doc Sorenson
217, Steve Blake 216,
Jake Gangnagle 215, and \
Santo Mongoli 224.

Joe Niles rolled a 654
series with the Sturdy
Oaks. President Joe
had games of 246, 212,
and 196, Walt Wyckoff
219, and Bill Schoefield
298. Tom Mullen had a
216 and Leland David a
213 in the Scramblers
group. In the Lords and
Ladies Scotty Robertson
hit 206 and Mel Knodel
221. Waldo Ross was
high man for the Royal
Oak Hills with a 193 and
205. Joy Merrill rolled

a 189, and Gertrude En-
gle left everyone behind
with a big 214.

The highest league
four game series during
the week was Bob Pin-
chuk with a 845. He had
games of 212, 196, 201,
and 236.

SCRAMBLERS
Team Won Lost
Gordon's Gang 33 7
Phil's Phumb. 26 14
Gypcee's 24 16
C-Us-Go 23 17
Washouts 22 18
He'Da's 22 18
Singles 22 18
Charelee's 21 19
M and M's 21 19
Outsiders 20 20
Rolling Stones 19 21
Anglers 19 21
Born Losers 16 20
The Four T's 13 27
June Bugs 10 30
The Loners 5 31
High team game and t r i -
ple, Gypcee's, 876-
2372; individual high,
women, Nancy Collins
and Pat Norton, 181 -
men, Carl Liscombe,
218; individual triple,
women, Alexa Purdy,
470 - men, Tom Mullen,
572.

BOCA RATONERS
Team Won Lost
Swingers 21 11
Kooks 19 13
Mountaineers 18.5 13.5
Ski Nuts 18 14
Four Roses 17 15
Jolly Four 16 16
Try Hards 15 17
Real Dogs 15 17

Korner
Mid-Wester. 14.5 17.5
T.C.'s 9 23
High team game, Swing-
ers and Jolly Four, 651;
high team triple, Jolly
Four, 1883; individual
high, women, Judy Lek-
niskas, 201 - men, Bill
Otto, 213; individual t r i -
ple, women, Judy Lek-
niskas, 530 - men, Ed
Zita, 511.

FELLOWSHIP
Team Won Lost
Would U Bel. 23 9
Y-4*s 23 9
4 Shots 22 10
Zombies 18 14
Strollers 16 16
Bluebirds 13 19
Shoulda-Ben 7 25
High team game, 4
Shots 645; high team t r i -
ple, Would U Believe,
1875; individual high and
triple, women, Corinne
Brooks, 184-494 - men,
Chuck Lekniskas, 213-
57.
UNIV. PARENT CHILD
Team Won Lost
Team 17 9 3
Team 20 9 3
Carolinians 8 4
Astronauts 7 5
Team 13 6 6
Clovers 6 6
Team 16 5 7
3 R's & a G 5 7
Team 14 4 8
Team 11 2 10
High team game and t r i -
ple. Team 15, 808-2370;
individual high and t r i -
ple, parent, Jim Arm-
strong, 226-562 - child,
John Miller, 175-519,

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB

18 HOLE PAR 60 GOLF COURSE

Daily
Green

f PRO SHOP
DINING ROOM
DRIVE RANGE
ELECTRIC or

PULL CARTS
, CLUB RENTAL
^ INSTRUCTION TBQ

Bob Grant, (SAVE ON A 10 PLAY BOOK)
PGA Now 17.50

500 yards west of U.S. 1
between Delray and Boca

Can You Beat Us ?
* 90% Residential Financing to Qualified Properties and

Purchasers,
* 27 Years on New Construction
* More than Competative Rates
* No Pre- payment Penalties
* Appraisals in 24 to 48 hours
* No obligation or deposit required to receive prompt comm.

CALL

MIImm Homuee mun i
OQQ Z*|-3 Q WEIR PLAZA BUILDING
J 7 7 - 0 I J J H 355 3 0 ^ Federal Highway

G. Wm. Anderson, Broker g Boca Raton, Florida 33432
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Left, at Annapolis, Navy Captain Lovell play-

ed intramural football and was a member of the
sailing club. He's shown here on a Texas lake
sailing with son Jim, 12, and daughter Barbara,
14. Lovell's two predecessors as White House
experts on physical fitness both were profess-
ional athletes — football coach Bud Wilkinson

and baseball player Stan Musial. Lovell thinks
it significant that a nonprofessional now has the
job, since most Americans aren't athletes but
still need to keep fit. Right, Jim Lovell consid-
ers the wilderness an excellent place for exer-
cise. Here he is with his older son Jim during a
hunting trip on a ranch near San Antonio, Texas.

He's a Professional,

But Not in Athletics
PFPI

For the first time, the
President's consultant
on physical fitness is not
a professional athlete.
He's astronaut James
Lovell, whose qualifica-
tions include the world's
record for endurance in
outer space.

"Essentially, most of
the people in the United
States are in the same
boat with me," says
Lovell. "For them, as
for the astronauts, phy-
sical fitness is not their
primary occupation. But
fitness is vital to them
to carry out their main
job in life effectively."

Lovell, 39-year-old
Navy captain, follows

; Oklahoma coach Bud
: Wilkinson and baseball
j M.great Stan Musial as the
| WWhite House consultant
[ on health and fitness.
' President Johnson an-
*Nfctpounced his appointment
\ in mid-June.
, Lovell's new assign-
j, ment will not take the
f two-time space flier out

of the astronaut pro-
, gram. He expects to
; spend about one-fourth

of his time coordinating
the national fitness
campaign, but will defi-

n i t e ly remain in the
running for an early
Apollo moonflight. "Of
course, I think the top

of my career would be
the lunar landing," he
says.

What is his philosophy
about fitness?

"For an astronaut,
the main thing is to build
stamina and endurance.
This means conditioning
the heart and lungs and
circulatory system, not
just body-building.

"Whatever a man's
career is, he can do his
job better, and live
longer and have more
fun, if he keeps in shape.
I think the doctors will
agree with that. The
same is certainly true
for women.

"Of course," says
Lovell, "physical fit-
ness depends on motiva-
tion, and my new job is
essentially to help moti-
vate the American peo-
ple to improve them-
selves."

A Navy test pilot, he
volunteered for the first
Mercury program and
passed the first screen-
ings. But the physical
exam eliminated him.
Additional examinations
indicated no physical
problem existed, and he
reapplied in time to be
accepted for the Gemini
program.

With Col. Frank Bor-
man, he spent 14 days
in space aboard Gemini

7 in December, 1965.
That's the longest flight
to date.

His second mission
came aboard Gemini 12,
the last of the Gemini
flights, in November,
1966. He was command
pilot while Maj. Edwin
E. Aldrin, Jr. establish-
ed the current record
for space-walking — a
total of 5-1/2 hours dur-
ing the four-day flight,,

Lovell was born in
Cleveland, Ohio, but
grew up in Milwaukee*
His first sport was
backyard soccer while
he was in grade school.
In high school he went
out for track, running
the dashes and broad
jump. At Annapolis he
played intramural foot-
ball.

As an astronaut keep-
ing ready for a moon-
flight assignment, Lov-
ell tries to have a work-
out at the astronaut gym
every morning. His fav-
orite sport is handball.
He also enjoys running,
and his leisure-time in-
terests include playing
catch with his older son
and sailing with the
whole family.

Lovell doesn't assume
all Americans are in
bad condition, and has a
story to prove it. It

happened while he was
working on the Gemini
program in St. Louis,
where the spacecraft
was constructed.

"The Gemini 4 crew
was invited to a club that
had g r ea t handball
courts," he recalls.
"As a crew, we had
been playing a lot of
handball and we thought
we were pretty good.

"The club arranged
for some members to
play against us. When
they came out they were
people 45 or 50 years
old, and on the surface
they didn't look at all
like athletes. It looked
to us like it was going
to be a one-sided match.

"Well, they took us
to the cleaners."

Lovell sees a direct
connection between the
nation's space program
and the campaign for
physical fitness.

"Just as Americans
are concerned with our
progress in space, they
should be concerned
with their own well-be-
ing," he says. "Presi-
dent Johnson, too, is
tremendously interest-
ed in improving the fit-
ness of all Americans,,

"A healthy population
is the backbone of a
strong nation."

c. 1967 - World Book Encyclopedia Science Service, Inc.
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Left, Capt. Lovell shows a big smile after be-
ing hauled aboard the recovery carrier USS Wasp
at the end of the Gemini 12 flight. This four day
mission with Maj. E-A. Aldrin, Jr., is the most
recent U.S. manned flight. Right, Lovell demon-

strates with models how the Gemini 12 space-
craft carried out a rendezvous in space last No-
vember. The picture was taken during a news
briefing after the flight.

Country-Style Outing

Youth Day Is Oct. 29th
The second annual

Youth Camp Day, a
c ountry - style outing
with emphasis on out-
door activities, will be
held Sunday, October 29,
at John Prince Park.

Airboat, halftrack and
swamp buggy rides and
demonstrations, a free
fall parachute jump into
the area, fishing tech-
niques, wildlife displays
and exhibits, and a
greased pole climb for
youths are among the
features scheduled for
the public event.

A fish fry, at a mod-
est price of $1.50, will
be served from 10 a.m.
to 6 p«m0 Proceeds will
be used to start con-
struction of a multi-
purpose building for
Youth C onservation
Camp of South Florida.
The camp is being de-
veloped at the J.W. Cor-
bett Wildlife Manage-
ment Area near Pratt &
Whitney, off Beeline
Highway (SR 710) west
of here.

Funds collected from
last year's Youth Camp
Day, plus donations of
material, labor and
equipment, helped to
provideprimitive camp-
ing in the area. Land
was cleared, tent plat-
forms erected, and an
island created as a Na-
ture Chapel for youth.
Garden Clubs donated
trees and planted them.

Long dormant due to
lack of public interest,

the Youth Camp move-
ment was revived last
year by the non-profit
Youth Conservation
Camp of South Florida,
Inc., following endorse-
ment of a resolution by
Palm Beach County
Kiwanis Clubs. The
resolution a sks that
county wilderness areas
be preserved for public
use and that access be
provided to them for
outdoor recreation pur-
poses.

Last year, Kiwanians
led members of Civitan,
Lions and Exchange
Clubs, the Lake Worth
Boating and F i sh ing
Club, Jaycees, Fed-
erated Conserv ation
Council and fraternal
organizations to prepare
and serve the Youth
Camp Day barbecue and
man concessions and
displays.
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for the
CORRECT TIME

24 hours a day
Call 395-2010

courtesy of
BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

S. Fed. at Camino Real

For Classified Ads
Call 395-8300

Ken Linden

A member of the
DOLPHINS 100

Want choice seats to all
nine 1967 Dolphin

home games?
. . .AND GUARANTEED

SEATS TO THE
SUPER BOWL GAME?

He'll get them for you.
Call Ken

at
Office:

395-4222
Home:

395-3851

Sal's Sport Shop
6299 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY

BOCA RATON 276-7567
"Drop in to see Sal
For a GOOD DEAL'

We Proved Our Point...
OVER 60 APARTMENTS
NOW RENTED!

DON'T WAIT TOO LONG!

REASONABLE
RENT is only part

appeal!

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TEACHERS

APARTMENTS AT

Boca Raton
AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC

Near F .A.U. Campus, I .B .M. Plant Site

1 BEDROOM
(UNFURN.)

PER MONTH
(ANNUAL

LEASE)

FURNISHED APARTMENTS ALSO AVAILABLE

©Swimming Pool © Recreation Room

• Central Air Conditioning * Ample Parking

AFT BOCA PALMS APARTMENTS
1675 N.W. 4th Ave.

Boca Raton, Fla. 399-7576

AAMCO
TRANSMISSIONS

YOUR AAMCO CENTER IN
DELRAY BEACH/BOCA RATON

WORLD'S LARGEST
TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS
over 400 transmission centers throughout the United States

now open at

255 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
DELRAY BEACH

call 278-3237
• 1 DAY SERVICE • E-Z TERMS • FREE TOWING
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Space
Talk

Summer Rainfall Brings
Water Storage Levels Up

By Col, John A,
"Shorty" Powers (Ret.)

Dear Mr. Powers: Could you tell me the ap-
proximate speed of light? I told a friend it was
186,000 miles per second, but he says different.
He said it was 157,000 miles per second. Please
answer, as I have a bet. -Steven Worthy, San
Antonio, Texas, age 14.

DearSteven: You win the bet. Take your friend
to the nearest planetarium or library to verify
your victory.

Dear Colonel Powers: For space flights of
more than one astronaut, such as in the Gemini
project and the upcoming Apollo project, how
are the astronauts chosen? Do they take the best
qualified, or do they choose astronauts who are
good friends and work well together? -Ted Mill-
er, Tuscaloosa, Ala., age 15.

Dear Ted: You are right on both counts. In the
flying business, including space flight, a man de-
velops great respect for the talents and dedica-
tion of his associates and, of necessity, they be-
friends. Space officials will not say so officially,
but members of the crew for the first American
venture to the moon will have actual space flight
experience, practice in rendezvous and docking
and will have had the benefit of some extra ve-
hicular activity. Chief Astronaut Deke Slayton
says, "The decision is always tough. But in the
last analysis you choose the individual guys who
are most ready to do the job at hand at the
time it needs doing."

Dear Colo Powers: Does the turbine engine
used at the Indianapolis 500 have any significance
as far as space is concerned? -Mary E. Slosarz,
accountant, Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Mary: It sure does. 'Race officials and
other drivers complained that Parnelli Jones' tur-
bine car took unfair advantage of conventional
cars. The fact is, it was a product of our aero-
space age and was a small breakthrough in the
drive to reduce the public "resistance-to-change
factor" which is the biggest obstacle to technologi-
cal progress. Our aerotomic technology has the
capacity to provide abundance for all mankind
almost on demand. Only the "resistance-to-
change factor" prevents its occurence.

When submitting questions, please include name
and age or occupation. Mail them to Col. John Pow-
ers, c/o Boca Raton News, P.O. Box 580, Boca
Raton, Fla. 33432.

c. 1967. World Book Encyclopedia Science Service, Inc.

Summer rainfall has
a brought water levels up

to near "ideal" condi-
tions throughout the
Central and Southern
Florida Flood Control
District, according to
Ed Dail, executive di-
rector.

Dail said the level in
Conservation Area 1, a
221-square mile Ever-
glades wilderness in
Palm Beach County, was
right on schedule at 14.8
feet (above mean sea
level) , and holding.
Gravity releases of wa-
ter from Area 1 south-
ward into Conservation
Area 2 — estimated at
1,300 cubic feet a sec-
ond—were discontinued
July 24 when Area 1
reached regulation.

Conservation Area 2
is at 13.17 feet, almost
half a foot above sched-
ule and holding. The
e,xcess is being released
through spillways in U.S.
Highway 27 into Con-
servation Area 3, in
western Broward and
Dade counties. Area 2
covers 210 square miles
of wilderness, and Area
3 another 914 square
m i l e s of Everglades0
Current releases from
2 into 3 are estimated
at 1,600 cubic feet a
second.

In the biggest of the
C conservation Areas ,

SELLING YOUR HOME?

SEE YOUR REAtfOR

E. R. Knowles
Funeral services will

be held in Billerica,
Mass., for Edward R.
Knowles, 66, who died.
Friday following a brief
illness.

Mr. Knowles came to
Boca Raton four months
ago from Cranford, N.J.

Survivors include his
wife, Mrs. Alexis
Knowles of Boca Raton;
three daughters, Mrs.
Margaret Hellauer of
Massachusetts, Miss
Dorothy Knowles, and
Mrs, Betty Jose of Con-
necticut; his mother,
Mrs. Margaret Knowles
of B i l l e r i ca ; three
grandchildren, t h r e e
brothers and four sis-
ters.

Local arrangements
were handled by Kraeer
Funeral Home.

The perfect setting
for your Florida home..

CAMINO
GARDENS

in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft. Lander dale

Six rambling acres of garden, embracing a
private lake and island, lie between you and
the world of everyday th ings . . . in a
community of sweeping hills, waterways,
landscaped streets . . . and homes that are no
less than superb!

Discover the superb HUNTINGTON . . .
a home that literally surrounds its own
personal portion of Florida's incomparable
climate! The huge screened pool patio is
open to every room in the home to form a
courtyard of modern pleasure. Three bed-
rooms, three baths, brilliant all-electric kitchen.

One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $29,550 to $45,500.
(Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino
Real 2 Blocks West of U.S. 1. Or see your

' Realtor.

tn the heart of

BOCA RATON

M.W. Miller
Funeral services will

be held in Bucyrus, Ohio
for Milton W. Miller,
72, 838 W. Palmetto
Park Rd., who died Fri-
day.

Mr. Miller came to
Boca Raton two years
ago from Bucyrus where
he was vice president
and sales manager of
Swan Rubber Co. He was
a member of First Pres-
byterian Church and the
Gold Coast Shrine
Club,

Survivors include his
wife, Mrs. Olivia Mill-
er of Boca Raton, two
sisters, one brother and
one grandchild.

Contributions in lieu
of flowers may be made
to the Boca Raton Com-
munity Hospital. Ar-
rangements were hand-
led by Kraeer Funeral
Home.

the best
recipe

for

N folks
newly
moved

to BOCA RATON
Take one phone call (or coupon
below), add hostess with baskets
of gifts and information about the
city, stir in genuine hospitality,
and you'll have a generous and
delightful welcome. Just phone

WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Use this coupon 1o let us [(now you're
here. --

i ."!Address..

C , t y _ _

OULJLJUUuUuUUUUUULILN

W E I R E N T E R P R I S E

• Pleisa hawe the Welcome Wagon I
Hostess call on mo

G I would Ilka to subscribe to. the
Boca Raton News

Q I alraidr subscribe to the
Boca Raton Nows

Fill out coupon and mail to Circulatio
Dept.,

I
I
m mm «mn mum iimi iimn ,mii urn m» a n ,

number 3, the water lev-
el averages 9.5 feet
(above mean sea level),
which is half a foot be-
low schedule, but rising.

No regulatory releas-
es of water have been
made from Lake Okee-
chobee. The lake level
is about 13 feet (above
sea level), half a foot
below regulation, and
rising.

But water continues to
flow into Everglades Na-
tional Park from Con-

servation Area 3, at a
rate of about 470 cubic
feet a second, through
sp i l lways in the
Tamiami Trail (U.S.
Highway 41), west of
Miami.

In the past week, 6,-
580 acre feet of water
were released into the
National Park. Since
January 1, a total of
69,050 acre feet of water
have been given to the
National Park.

Student Applications
Set Record at PBJC

A last-day flurry of
applications Monday at
Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege brought new day-
student applications to a
record high.

The 2,168 total was
216, or 11 per cent,
higher than the 1,952 of
a year ago.

Directors
Nominated
Nomination of 20 can-

didates to fill ten off ices
as directors of the
Chamber of Commerce
were announced today by
Aris J. Smith, chairman
of the chamber nominat-
ing committee.

Candidates are David
C. Ashe, Robert J'. Bab-
ione, L. Edward Barn-
hardt, Max Booke, Ken-
neth N. Brad shaw, Wil-
liam J. Bragg, Walter
T. Colquitt, Raymond F.
Homrich, Frank L. Ma-
nella, Kenneth R. Miller,
Roger H. Miller, Eugene
A. Robinson, M. Richard
Robinson, George W.
Roy, John F. Schuehler,
Gerald E. Turner, Don-
ald M. Van Dusen, Al-
fred P. Wolff and Mor-
gan Zook.

Ballots will be count-
ed Sept. 1 and the new
directors will take of-
fice Nov. 1.

Those who have filled
out their initial appli-
cation form must now
complete assembling of
necessary documents by
3 p.m. July 31. If they
have not previously been
tested at PBJC, they are
to attend the final test-
ing day, Aug. 1, at 8
a.m.

No new day students
may now be accepted,
but those who missed
the application deadline
may still apply as first-
time evening students
during the evening reg-
istration hours, August
14 to 17, 7 to 9:30 p.m.

Civitans
Host Meet
Boca Raton Civitan

Club played host to 200
members of Civitan
Clubs from Fort Pierce
to Key West at an annual
council meeting Satur-
day.

The all day meeting of
area three, Florida Dis-
trict Civitan Clubs, was
held at Schraffts Res-
taurant, and included
four workshops on ma-
jor Civitan activities for
the coming year.Chair-
man for the meeting was
Thomas E. Beasley,
Boca Raton, assisted by
Fred W. Riedling and
Russ Hawkins.

SUPERMAN KET

1131 S I 1st Ave. Boca Raton]
(in The Royal Palm Shopping Plaza)

Open 10 to 6 p.m. This Sunday and

EVERY SUNDAY

SPECIALS
ONLY AT

BOCA RATON GREAT VALU

A.G. BRAND

Margarine

Limit 2 with 5.00 Order or more

IHcArfhur Ass't Flavors g%g%M

Ice Milk ,,29(l
Limit 1 with 5.00 Order or more

lEvercain Granulated

SUGAR5"BAG
Limit 1 with 5.00 Order or more

Dixie Belie

Saltines 1 LB
PKG

Limit 1 with 5.00 Order or more

PRICES GOOD TODAY
SUNDAY ONLY

DRY ROASTED

PEANUTS
with Skins

A REAL BUY
(LIMIT 1)

DRUGS
'FAMIO

PRICES GOOD THRU MON.
COUPON!

PAPER TOWELS
Famous Lydia Gray -
Pack of 2-rolls — Com-
pare This Price —

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Man. 7/31)

ISO W.Cni io
Steal

Boca iatoii

DELRAY BEACH
Posf Office Shopping Center

« 318 N.E. 2nd Ave.

DEERFIELD
• 930 S. Federal Hwy,
Village Mart Shopping

HOLLYWOOD
• 6665 Taft

HALLANDALE
• 1620 £. Hailandale Blvd.

LIGHTHOUSE PT.
» 3780 N. Federal Hwy.

Venetian Shopping
Center

; COUPON

Gentle Detergent
29°32-oz. plastic bottle

— A Real Bargain —

(limit I with Coupon Ihru Mon. 7/3T)

COUPON!

Chlordane Dust
33°Famous Swift's - 4-lb.

bag of 5% chlordane
dust - Extra Special

(Limit 3 with Coupon Ihru Mon. 7/31)

CHAISE
PAD

Ideal for chaise lounge,
beach pad, or station
wagon pad. Reversible
and weatherproof. Com-
plete with anchor bands.

$3.98
VALUE

Si POWDER Large 10-lb. bag of Gelite
poo! filter powder - $2.50
Value - I49

SPRAY
PAL SPRAYER Ideal for AH Types of

Household Cleaning.
Sprays Starch, etc.
$1.59 Value

SCH1CK BLADES
TUSSY LIPSTICK

Pack of 5 stainless steel
double edged blades -
Usually 79c - (Limit 1)

Assorted shades —
Values to $1.75 -
(Limit 2)

MAN POWER AEROSOL iVi-oi. aerosol -

DEODORANT S £ » Value "

DRAMAMINE Bottle of 12 motion sickness
tablets - A Buy at 95c -
(Limit 1)

DESENEX Ointment for athlete's foot - Usually
98c - (limit 1)

PORTABLE
GRILL

Heavy duty metal grill
with trip-proof tripod legs
and adjustable metal grill.
Comes apart for easy
storage. ^ *m

A BUY 499
AT $4.95

ELIOTBIO
CHARCOAL LIGHTER

Starts charcoal fires
quickly, safely, and easi-
ly. Faster and safer than
liquid lighters.

$2.95 < 66
VALUE JL

ICE CREAM
Dixieland !4-gal!on

Assorted
Flavors
Extra Special

(Limit 1)

TIKI TORCH
All metal kerosene burning
outdoor torches. Gives a fes-
tive air to Patios, pool sides.
Complete with long length
metal pole.

COMPARE
AT $3.00 47

FISH STRINGER
Heavy duty metal,
9-snap fish string-
er. Compare at 79c,
(Limit 1)

PATIO PUSH BROOM
All purpose push broom for
patio, garage, poolside. Made
with heavy duty fiber bristles
and long length wooden han-

>dle.

A BUY
AT $1.49

•v
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to Everest
...To Build a
Sherpa Hospital

It was back to the land of Mount Ever-
est for Sir Edmund Hillary, not to con-
?|uer the mountain, but to build a hospital
or the Sherpa people who have helped

so many mountaineering expeditions.
This is the first of five dispatches .from

' the land of the famous Sherpa guides.

By Sir Edmund Hillary

I am writing this dispatch
in the village of Khumjung,

General view of the area in the
vicinity of the Sherpa town of
Khumjung, where the new hos-
pital was located. Behind the
native houses is Mount Kumbila
(19,300 ft.), a rampart of the
great Himalayan mountain range.

high on the flanks of the Hima-
layan Range. The light morn-
ing frost is rapidly disappear-
ing as the early sun slips over
the icy summit of Mt. Tamaser-
ku, 21,700 feet. If I wanted to
walk 200 feet up the hills above
my tent I could see the summit
of Mt. Everest only 12 miles
away.

But we haven't come to the
land of Mt. Everest to climb
mountains. We are here to
build a hospital and carry out
medical research. The Sherpa
people, who live on Nepal's
northern border along the fron-
tier with Communist-occupied
Tibet, have no hospitals or
medical aid, and we plan to do
something about this.

Why should we help the Sher-
pas in particular?

For many years mountain-
eering expeditions of many na-
tionalities have worked with the
mountain men of Nepal, Many
of us have developed a great
respect and admiration for
them. Their life is tough and
unrelenting, yet loyalty and hu-
mor are among their outstand-
ing characteristics.

In response to the debt I
feel I owe to the Sherpas, my
expeditions since 1961 have
helped them achieve some of
the things they want and need —
elementary schools, water sup-
plies, bridges and even a small
airfield. Substantial financing
is needed for such undertakings,
and it has largely been the gen-
erosity of Field Enterprises
Educational Corp. of Chicago,
publishers of World Book En-
cyclopedia, that has made these
projects possible.
. Now, the Sherpas wanted a

doctor and a hospital. In res -
ponse to their petitions and r e -
quests, I agreed to establish

Dr. H. Kaye Ibbertsen, New Zealand endocrinologist, left, ex-
amines a large goitre on the throat of an elderly Sherpa woman.
One of the first patients to appear at the expeditions field labora-
tory, at Phortse, the woman chanted and turned her prayer wheel
(in her right hand) throughout the examination.

one for them.
In the middle of September,

1966, we arrived inKathmandu,
the capital of Nepal, with 12
tons of medical supplies, build-
ing materials, food, cold wea-
there clothing, tents, sleeping
bags, and a good deal of money.
Our party consisted of four
doctors, a physicist, two car-
penters, a plumber, a school-
teacher and myself.

What, in particular, was our
expedition trying to do? First,
we planned to build the hospital
at Khumjung, at 13,000 feet.
It will serve approximately
7,000 Sherpas spread over hun-
dreds of square miles of moun-
tainside.

Despite their toughness and
strength, the Sherpas suffer
from much the same ailments
that we do.. But they don't have
the same access to medical
treatment. Possibly more than
half the children die before
they reach the age of 20, and
far too many young mothers
die unnecessarily in child-
birth.

The Sherpas are so eager
to have a hospital that they are
contributing a great deal to it
themselves. They are supply-
ing free labor to carry the
heavy timbers from the valley
floor 2,500 feet below; pota-
toes from their main crop, and
valuable firewood for the hos-
pital heating, cooking and hot
water.

Of the building materials, on-
ly the rock and timber can be
obtained locally. We have
brought everything else with us:
tools, roofing, windows, stoves,
pipes and hot water system.
We have food supplies and warm
clothes for the construction
group and hospital staff, and
a vast quantity of medical sup-

Sir Edmund Hillary with his wife, Louise and
son, Peter, 11, pose after returning from a hike
to the 1953 Mt. Everest expedition's base camp
on Khumbu glacier. Hillary's two daughters,

Sarah, 10, and Belinda, 7, also accompanied
their parents to see where, 13 years before, Sir
Edmund and his Sherpa guide Tensing, began
their successful assault on the summit.

c. 1967- World Book Encyclopedia Science Service, Inc.

plies and equipment to stock
the hospital. Most of this was
donated in New Zealand and the
United States, and a further
$42,000 in cash was largely giv-
en by thousands of individuals
and companies in New Zealand.

For the first 16 months the
hospital will be run by a New
Zealander, Dr. John McKinnon,
and his wife, Diane, who is a
trained schoolteacher. They
are volunteering their time and
effort to this project, and in the
succeeding year another doctor
will replace them.

Our second major project is
a research program on the
severe goiter that inflicts the
Sherpas. It produces not only

major deformity, but also creti-
nism in children, deafness, and
many other secondary effects.
The four doctors and one phy-
sicist in the expedition, under
the direction of Dr. Kaye Ib-
bertsen, will use much ad-
vanced scientific equipment,
including radioactive iodine, an
electronic radioactivity count-
er, a portable X-ray machine
and generator, an electrocar-
diograph, and many other de-
vices unfamiliar to the layman.
They will use this equipment
to investigate the development
of goiter among the Sherpas,
with the ultimate objective of
establishing a sound routine
for eradicating it from their

communities.
Carrying out such a medical

program is one thing. Getting
the 12 tons of equipment into
our area of operations is an-
other. No roads lead into the
Khumbu area where Khumjung
and Mt. Everest are located.
It takes 17 days for a porter
to carry a 60-pound load from
Kathmandu. In 1964 my school-
building expedition overcame
some of this problem by build-
ing a small airfield at Lukla,
a 9,500-foot-high village only
two days walk from Khumjung.

On October 7, two weeks be-
hind schedule, due to delays in
Kathmandu, a group of us flew

(Continued on Page 8B)

Goitre a Major Problem

Science Will Aid Mountain People
(Editor's Note - The following dispatch
was written by the endocrinologist who
accompanied Sir Edmund Hillary's 1966-
67 Sherpa Hospital Expedition. He is
physician-in-charge of the radio-isotope
unit at Auckland, New Zealand, Hospi-

- tal.)

By Kaye Ibbertsen, M.D.

Khumjung, Nepal — For 40
years, science has recognized
simple goitre as one of the
easiest diseases to prevent.
For 40 years, too, it 's been
known that the Himalayan peo-
ples suffer an incredibly high
percentage of severe goitre,
c r e t i n i s m and mental de-
ficiency. And it was no secret
how important iodine de-
ficiency, poor sanitation, and
certain foodstuffs were in caus-
ing these conditions.

Much was known — but little
was done.

After all these years, help
has come to the Sherpas. The
International Atomic Energy
Agency and the Wellcome Trust
of London have financed a pro-
gram of extensive research
alongside the hospital Sir Ed-
mund Hillary is building in the
Khumbu region of Nepal.

Here at Khumjung we have a
five-man research team of four
doctors and one physicist. Our
task is not only to investigate
the incidence and cause of the
goitre, but also to institute a

treatment program which will
be supervised subsequently by
the doctor to be permanently
stationed at the hospital. Our
team is supplied with the latest
electronic radioisotope count-
ing equipment, portable X-ray
and electrocardiograph ma-
chines, and a great deal of
valuable laboratory equipment.

All of this was flown into the
small airfield at Lukla on Oct.
3, 1966, and carried by porters
on t h e two-day march up the
Dudh Kosi valley to Khumjung
at 13,000 feet. This primitive
community has a dramatic and
lovely setting and here we set
up a modern radio-isotope lab-
oratory in two large tents.
Across the valley is the great
summit of Tamserku 21,700
feet and towering over us is
Khumbila, the sacred mountain,
whose god, no doubt, frowns on
our unusual activities.

We soon established a sound
routine at Khumjung. Undis-
turbed the busy noise of ham-
mers at the new hospital nearby,
we have been examining 20 to
60 Sherpas a day. Each Sherpa
is interviewed and a detailed
and of ten involved family his-
tory is extracted.

All this activity is regarded
with tolerant amusement by the
Sherpas, who have long since
decided that the Sahibs have

some very strange customs.
A small tracer does of ra-

dioactive iodine is given to each
patient by mouth or injection.
This radioactive iodine is taken
up by the thyroid gland accord-
ing to its needs and, if the pa-
tient is very short on iodine,
as most of the Sherpas are,
then a high percentage of the
radioactive dose is concentrated
in the thyroid. We can measure
this by directing the recording
head of the radioactivity count-
er at the front of the patient's
neck. We also count the radio-
activity in blood and urine
samples and all these results
together provide a picture of
thyroid function.

The thyroid gland controls
body growth, development and
function, so we make careful
measurements of body propor-
tions, t a k e X-rays of bone
growth, electrocardiographs,
and measurements of muscle
reflex activity. Such methods
enable us to analyze any ab-
normalities present and esti-
mate their influence on the
body as a whole.

Each day brings a fascinat-
ing array of patients — elderly
women with enormous goitres
who chant prayers and whirl
prayer wheels while having
their tests, and deaf-mute chil-
dren who gave in wonder at the

blinking lights of the counting
equipment and communicate
with each other in their own
sign language.

S e v e r a l of these children
have, to their delight, been
able to hear for the first time
by simply placing the earpiece
of a transistor radio in their
ears .

Even more tragic are the pa-
thetic cretin children whose
'slow sweet smile' reflects the
permanent mental and physical
retardation which has resulted
from severe iodine deficiency
during the mother's pregnancy.

Many difficulties have been
overcome. The extreme temp-
erature variations at this alti-
tude affect the delicate counting
equipment and plasma samples
freeze in the laboratory tent
while awaiting processing. The
Sherpa people themselves pose
a problem because, cheerful
despite their many hardships,
they have little idea of time by
Western standards. There is not
infrequently an undignified
scramble up a mountain to cap-
ture a prize patient who has
wandered off to attend his yaks
in the middle of an experiment.

Like people everywhere, they
are reluctant to part with blood
specimens, so essential to those
detailed studies. Despite this,

(Continued on Page 8B)
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Mrs. Robert J. Drammond (left), Mrs. J. A. McCormick and Mrs. Herb Brown view some of the boutique

items to be sold in gift shop.

Gift Shop To Feature Items
Designed by League Members

Boca Raton Commun-
ity Hospital's gift shop
is probably the only hos-
pital gift shop in the
world sporting a large,
extremely elegant crys-
tal chandelier.

But that just might be
the only unusual feature
of the shop, which opens
for business Monday
morning.

The women .manning
the shop are volunteer
members of the Debbie-
Rand Memorial Service
League, Inc. headed by
Mrs. Herb Brown as
chairm an and Mrs.
James Ellet, co-chair-
man.

Oh yes, another un-
usual feature. . .It will
stock boutique items
made by members of the
league's arts and crafts
department, under the
direction of Mrs. Les-
ter Steinway.

The boutique items, a
term Mrs. Brown pre-
fers, includes miniature
doll beds and dolls, stuf-
fed animals, b e e d e d
apothecary jars, felt
book covers and mark-
ers, luncheon s e t s ,

FASHION SHOPS

OPEN
SUNDAYS

10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Shoppers Haven Store Only

aprons, and velvet cov-
ered and flower bedeck-
ed vanity mirrors.

The i t ems are a
carry - over from the
league's Christinas ba-
zaar and hat, bag and
boutique booth at the
previous Fiesta de Boca
Raton.

' 'We've found a lot of
women like to work with
their hands, and they're
really very good at mak-
ing unusual items,"
Mrs. Robert J. Drum-
mond said. "And too,
there are some women
who want to be members
of the league but for
some reason can't work
in the hospital. These
are the women who sug-
gested we form an arts
and crafts department.
They'll continue to make
and stock items for the
gift shop," she said.

Mrs. Drummond, with
the help of Mrs. Fred
Eidsness selected the
perfume and jewelry for
the shop.

Ah yes, not all items
are boutique items. The
shop will be stocked with
cards, stationery and
gifts for men, women
and children.

And how do you go
about selecting gifts for
a shop?

Mrs. Drummond ans-
wered that one. "We had
a lot of help," she be-
gan. "Actual ly we
checked the other hos-
pital gift shops, found
out what was selling the
most and what was sell-
ing the least. We studied
and researched until we

found what we thought
would be best for our
shop.

Take the jewelry for
example. We hunted
around until we found
the jewelry dealer who
could offer us the best
deal.

"In some cases after
doing research we found
that certain items gen-
erally sold in the hos-
pital gift shops were
more of a headache than
anything else so we
eliminated them. A
magazine and newspaper
concession is one of
them.

We found for the per-
centage of profit we'd
make it really wasn't
worth all the headache
involved so we gave that
concession to someone
else," she said.

No' one person really
made a decision on
items to be sold or not
sold in the shop. The
decision was made by a
committee of at least

three.
Display was another

problem quickly solved
by placing the most
qualified person in
charge. That's Mrs. J.
A. McCormick, who was
a buyer for French
room dresses in alarge
department store before
she retired. "That's
how I get into it," she
laughed.

The women aren't
stopping at the usual
gift shop items either.
They also plan to fea-
ture floral a r r a n g e -
ments done by Mrs.
Frank Walker.

Other commi t t ee
chairmen and assistants
are Mrs. L. Bert Steph-
ens, assisted by Mrs.
Paul Green, cards and
stationery; and Mrs.
Edgar Sommers, assist-
ed by Mrs. George Mor-
gan, general merchan-
dise.

And who's going to
clean the crystal chan-
delier???

Duplicate Bridge Club
Winners Announced

A Place of Enduring Beauty

SERVING

BROWARD

AND
PALM BEACH

COUNTIES

6ARDEH TYPE MAUSOLEUM
PERMANEHCE-BEAUTY-DIGHITY

Above ground burial in beautiful landscaped
Forest Lawn Memorial Gardens,, Pompano Beach.
pre-ofcening prices now offered in this stately
and inspiring mausoleum.
Call or write for free color brochure and complete
information on the advantages of pre-need
selection.

Forest Lawn
Memorial Gardens

200 NW 24th St. Pompano Beach 942-1520

Winners of Boca Ra-
ton Duplicate Bridge
Club game Friday have
been announced by the
director.

Winners of nor th
south games are Mrs.
Howard Cromer, Mrs.
Sarah Keith, first; Mrs.
Paul Chace, Mrs. Wil-
liam Buck, second; Mrs.
Florence Cummings,
Mrs. Gertrude Hallgar-
ten, third. East west
play winners are Mrs,
Ruth B. Meyers, Mrs.
Sally Murphy, first;
Mrs, Thomas Edgar,
Mrs. Sandra Williams,

Haynes Is
In Training

Robert A. Haynes, son
of Mrs. Dorothy Haynes,
Boca Raton, is attending
an Air Force ROTC
training course in Bil-
oxi, Miss. Haynes will
return home Sept. 3 and
will continue his studies
at the University of Mi-
ami.

second; Mrs. Clayton M.
Holt and Mrs. Kenneth
Shriber, third.

Jolly Mixers

Will Meet
Members of the Jolly

Mixers will meet for
luncheon and cards
Wednesday, Aug. 2 in
Pal's Captains Table.
The luncheon will be-
gin at 11:30 a.m.

Co- chairmen a r e
Mrs. E. A. Lehmann
and Mrs. James Mer-
rill.

Around the Town

Life Isn't Standing Still
By Sandy Wesley

Clubs may not be
meeting and most peo-
ple may be vacationing
in the cool mountains,
but that doesn't mean
life stands still in good
old Boca Raton.

No siree. Life goes on
as usual; and as usual
there's always a party
or two somewhere along
the line.

Take the Junior Wo-
man's Club, for ex-
ample. The group of wo-
men held a dessert card
party last week which we
understand was pretty
successful.

Then there is always
a birthday party or two
to mention. Take the one
for Scott Layman, son

of Dr. and Mrs. Paul
Layman. The party
which included swim-
ming and lunch at Boca
Raton Hotel and Club
Cabana Club saw 12
friends wishing Scott a
happy sixth birthday.

Luncheons? We have
those too in the heat of
the summer. Mrs. An-
drew Jackman was host-
ess at a luncheon for
officers and committee
chairmen of the Boca
Raton Republican Wom-
an's Club in her Lake
F l o r e s t a home last
week.

The luncheon was an
occasion for the women
to plan a sparkling pro-
gram for the coming
year, which will begin
with a silver tea Sept,

12 at the Community
Center.

Come to think of it,
September will be here
be fo re we know it.
Pleasant thought, isn't
it?

Michelle and Taylor
_ Pearson, daughter and
son of Mr. and Mrs. T.
M. Pearson, 739 N.W.
Seventh St., are having
the time of their lives
in New York where they
are visiting their grand-
parents, aunts and
uncles and cousins.
They even plan to take
a motor trip into the
Catskills.

"The two youngsters
have been planning for
this vacation for a long
time," Mrs. Pearson
said. "They flew to New

The Monte-Sano fash-
ion philosophy is and al-
ways has been that fash-
ions are designed to
make a woman more
beautiful.

This message is re-
peated again and again,
as under the astute
Monte-Sano eye, the
feminine figure emerges
. . .rounded as it should
be. . .spare as it should
be. . .totally feminine.
Masterpieces of design,
fabric and color tell the
"proportion story" on
which the whole collec-
tion is based.

Emphasis is on the
waistline and through
the skirt, as superbly
tailored coat silhouet-
tes run the gamut in
r o p e tweeds, printed
velours, bias printed
wools, mohair | chenil-
les and Linton tweeds.

Beautifully balanced
is an offering in brown
and butterscotch tweed,
yoke-cut in back, slim
as an arrow in front. . .
a floating A-silhouette,
cut high and spare
through the rib cage,
sweeps out through the
skirt with precision-cut
pleats on each side.
Greatcoats show up in
deep jewelled tones:
emerald tweed over a
slim shaft of a dress.. .
wild kaleidoscope shad-
ings of orange and
shocking topping an un-
bulked chinchilla jump-
er. The "circle" coat is
spotlighted in an "after-
five" ensemble. Slimly
cut in front, the low-
placed horizontal seam
detailing at back giving
fu l lnes s through the
skirt.

Fur accents or is ac-
cented, makes news as a
shirt dress of minkpaws
worn beneath a mink-
lined coat of raw silk in
a beige and black geo-
metric pattern. . . t h e
turtle," a separate col-
lar of mink, slips inside
relaxed jackets or coat
collars for a touch of the
novel.

Suits make their move
in fast-paced little crea-
tions. ..interest focused
on skirts. A deep center
pleat gives the illusion
of a trouser leg, but is
definitely a shirt below
a cropped jacket. . .
softly gathered skirts

SALESMAN'S
SAMPLES

and
Nearly New for

Evecy Occasion —
THRIFT PRICES

Otra Vez
Dress Shop

192 S. Dixie
Boca Raton

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

1967 BUICK
SEE FRANK COULSON

Direct Factory Dealer
* FINEST SERVICE • LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

DELRAY BEACH
1616 N. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292

Chatt

York," she added.
"They've never flown
before and they wrote
and told me'It's the only
way to travel.' "

Mrs. Gladys D. Hipp,
who came to Boca Raton
in 1955, has sold her
home at 275 N.E. Four-
th St. She is now a resi-
dent of Sun Valley Lodge,
Sun City, Arizona, a
suburb of Phoenix.

Mr. and Mrs, William
H. Whiteford, Boca Ra-
ton, were really cele-
brating last week. It
seems their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. William H.
Whiteford, Jr., New
Hyde Park, N.Y., be-
came the proud parents
of a baby boy, William
Joseph last Sunday.

fall gently below long-
er-line equestrienne-cut
jackets.. .wild bands of
purple and pink wool
worked in horizontal
stripery become a col-
orful three-part suit.

Melton has never
looked so creamy and
smooth as when spot-
lighted as a triggy town
costume of pearl and
black, its precisely cut
double-breasted jacket
punctuated with black
but tons . . .or inter-
preted as a coatdress in
a delicious shade of car-
mel.

The Monte-Sano skirt
l eng th reaches just
above the knee, and he
recommends the total
look for day, using
tights, leotards or body
stockings, picking up a
solo color or a wild
check from each design
to add excitement to the

Conservation
To Be Topic
"The Everglades and

Water Problems" will
be the topic for discus-
sion at the Junior Wom-
an's Club meeting Tues-
day, Aug. 1.

The meeting will be
held at 8 p.m. in First
Methodist church fel-
lowship hall.

The program will be
directed by the club's
conservation depart-
ment under the leader-
ship of Mrs. David
Messer. Hostesses will
be Mrs. Thomas Beck-
er, Mrs. John Faulman
and Mrs. Thomas Work-
man.

current sense of fash-
ion movement.

This is a velvet year,
says Monte-Sano, and
expresses it in all its
richness of fabric in
s e v e r a l outstanding |
pieces. A black velvet

dandy" coat flips non-
chalantly overaskimmy
white dress. . .or the
black velvet suit flicked
with the frosting of a
white camisole-cut

shell. For evening, the
shirt has been stretch-
ed to the floor in a shaft
of purple velvet under a
wildly printed brushed
wool evening coat cut
l ike a monk's robe.

Splashes of gold, silver
and red form lightning
stripes on a sparely cut
evening coat worn over
a taper-slim red jersey
evening gown gilt-y of '
drama.

Expertise is the cur-
rent word for one who
knows his trade.

OF DELRAY BEACH

NOW OPEN
' Distinctive gifts

Including
. Hand made Early American
Wood reproductions...
Novelties from our own fac-
tory in Maine - . -

Also
Outstanding Lamps, pottery,'
Imported and domestic nov-
elties

<29S.E.4lhAve. Delroy
Tel. 278-2975 & 276-5570

Hours From 9 to 5

Closed Sundays

Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery

Free Decorator Service For Consultation

Phone 399-7033

DRAPERY STUDIO
3062 N. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON

f

ANNUAL

SUMMER SALE

4 0 * to 6 0 * OFF
We hava reduced our Summer Stock of Casual Dresses - Costumes - Cock-

tail Dresses and Long Evening Gowns for this Spectacular Event.

Come Early For Best Selections

Sizes 6-20

ALL SALES FINAL

VILLAGE SHOP. CTR. OCEANSIOE CENTER

SEA RANCH LAKES POMPANO
51 S.E. 1st AVE.

BOCA RATON
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ANN LANDERS

Six-Year-Old Uses Attention Getting Device
Dear Ann Landers:

Our s i x - y e a r - o l d
daughter eats only po-
tatoes, bread and ice
cream, and she drinks
nothing but milk. She
refuses even to try other
foods.

The child is rather
high - strung but she
seems quite happy and
has no problems that I
know of, except t h i s
one. It has been sug-
gested that we put her in
a hospital and starve
her into eating. I am
reluctant to do this be-
cause I'm afraid it might
have a bad emotional ef-
fect on her. She has
never been away from
home, even for one

night.
Will you please check

this out with your med-
ical consultants and give
me the results of your
findings? Thank you.

. —A MOTHER
Dear Mother: My

consultants tell me that
this is a family-created
problem and that it can
be best handled in the
same atmosphere — at
home.

Your child is using
this peculiarity as an at-
tention - getting device.
From now on, place the
same food before her
that is served to the
other members of the
family. Don't say any-
thing about what she eats

or doesn't eat. In time
she will eat normally.

Our son is 17. The girl
he has been dating (not
steady, but he dates her
more frequently than
any other girl) is 16

years old and we like her
a great deal.

Last night our son
brought the girl to our
home. It was after mid-
night and my husband
and I had retired. We
have not made an issue

of this but I feel that
our son should not have
invited her here at that
hour. I am also disap-
pointed in the girl for
accepting the invitation.
She has been a guest in
our home several times,

- 1 •=» H*

MONDAY, JULY 31
Woman's Choral Group, First Methodist Church,

10 a.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. of-

fice, 1 p.m.
Dressmaking, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Needlecraft, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35 St., 7:15 p.m.
Progressive Bridge, Community Center, 7:30

p.m.
Brotherhood of St. Gregory's, parish hall, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 1
Debbie-Rand board of trustees, hosp. adm. bldg.,

9:30 a.m.
Sketch group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Kiwanis Club, Chez Joey, noon.
Civitans, Chez Joey, 7:30 p.m.
Royal Oak Bridge Club, Community Center, 7:30

p.m.
Crushed glass class, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Junior Woman's Club, First Methodist Church, 8

p.m.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2

Story Hour (ages 4 to 6), Boca Raton Library, 9
a.m.

Toastmistress Club, member's homes, 10 a.m.
Sewing, Garden club Center, 10 aom.
Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12:15

p.m.
Boca Men's Bridge Club, Scout Hut, 1 p.m.
Tap and ballet instr., Community Center, 3 p.m.
PBA, police station, 3:30 p.m.
Coast Guard Aux., Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Teen dance, Community Center, 8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, open discussion, First

Methodist Church, 8:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 3

Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria, 7:30
a.m.

Baton twirling instr., Community Center, 10 a.m.
Royal Oak board meeting, 10 a.m.
Board of Realtors, New England Oyster House,

noon.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Welfare Council caseworker, Garden Apts. office,

1 p.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 7 p.m.
Ballroom dancing, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Jaycees, Scott bldg., 8 p.m.
American Legion, 160 N.W. Second St., 8 p.m.
Ballroom dancing, Community Center, 9 p.m.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 4
Oil painting, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Weaving, Garden Club Center, 10 a.mo
Duplicate Bridge game, Community Center, 12:30

p.m.
Veterans WWI, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
Veterans WWI Aux., Community Center, l:30p.m.
Sea Explorer ship 307, Advent Lutheran Church,

7 p.m.
Golf instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Parents without Partners, Scout Hut, 8 p.m,

SATURDAY, AUGUST 5
Chess Club, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre, 10

a.m.
Guitar instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
Daily: Shuffleboard courts, 1-5, 7-10 p.m. (6-10

p.m. Sunday); beach, 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.; tennis
courts, sun-up - 10 p.m.; Kiddie Korral (fourth
grade and younger).

when

TURN TO THE FIRM

BEST QUALIFIED

In BOCA RATON

Miss Marian Kerin pours punch for Mrs. John Randall at open house for
the Visiting Homemaker's Service. The three day celebration marked the
moving of the service into its new four room suite of offices at 18 S.E.
Fourth St. The service, which began in November of 1963 with Miss Kerin
as director, one homemaker and no office, has grown in four years to in-
clude 100 homemakers and an office staff of three persons. The non-profit
program offers services to invalids who need special care in their homes,
and is sponsored by the Boca Raton Soroptimist Club.

Labels Have

Many Facts
What is the reason

for so many facts on the
label of artificial sweet-
eners?

Food and Drug Ad-
ministration requires
that the label on artifi-
cial sweetener products
state that they are arti-
ficially sweetened.

The label must state
that these sweeteners
a r e non-nutritive, so
consumers will know
they aren't getting any
good value from them.

Artificial sweeteners
may be used by people
whose doctors tell them
to restrict their intake
of ordinary sweeteners.
The labels of these pro-
ducts must say whether
they contain calcium
cyclamates or sodium
cyclamates or other
sweeteners. P e o p l e
on low-sodium diets
then can choose the pro-
duct accordingly.

Islthere harm in the
coloring added to lip-
sticks and some food
products?

Food laws governing
product ingredients pro-
tect consumers f r o m
harmful additives and
compounds — and this
includes the coloring
added to cosmetics and
food products.

The color additive
amendment passed in
1960 requires that all
coloring agents must be
listed before they can be
used in foods, drugs and
cosmetics. To be list-
ed" means they are safe
for the intended use.

From Gino Charles Fall 1967 collection a coat
costume in twin fabrics, navy, cranberry and
white plaided wool tweed for the softly shaped
coat and matching diagonally woven wool for
the dress. A navy calf belt circles a high empire
bodice.

A public health scien-
tist estimates that New
York City's death rate,
which is about 225 a day,
soared to 600 a day
during last summer's
heat wave. Many of the
deaths occurred among
o l d e r people in low-
income areas.

(u

LE DOME

Penthouse

SUMMER GOURMET DINNER MENU

COMPLETE DINNER FIVE DOLLARS

COCKTAILS
FROM 5 P.M.

OR

A LA CARTE
DINNER

5--30-11 P.M

Reservations Suggested: 525-3303
(Closed Sundays)

333 SUNSET DRIVE • FORT LAUDERDALE

STOCKS
BONDS

MUTUAL FUNDS

LAIRD, BISSELL & MEEDS.INC.
Members New York and American Stock Exchanges

and Principal Commodity Exchanges

Arvida Building Boca Raton, Florida

Phone 395-7300

but not for midnight ro-
mancing.

Am I old-fashioned?
Should I tell our son it
must not happen again?

—CAROLINA MOON

Dear Carolina: I don't
know what went on, and
if you do you haven't
given me much of a clue.
Did they come to the
house at 12:05 —orwas
it 3 a.m,? How long
were they there? Did
they raid the ice box
and chat for half an hour
in the kitchen? Or did
they sneak in quietly
and neck for several
hours?

My hunch is that it
was a fairly innocent
visit. If kids want to
make out they don't us-
ually go home where
parents are p r e s e n t .
Unless you are positive
there was improper
conduct, I feel you

should not be critical
but rather encourage
your son to bring guests
to the house. Put a cur-
few on the visiting hours,
however — like nobody
stays behond 12:45 a.m.

Dear Ann Landers:
Last week my aunt tele-
phoned me and asked if
her daughter Eloise
could borrow my wed-
ding gown. (I was mar-
ried two years ago and
my gown was very beau-
tiful.)

My aunt said, "We
could never afford to buy
anything so lovely and
Eloise will take awfully

good care of it."
I was on the spot and

said yes because I didn't
know how to say no,
gracefully. Now, the
more I think of it the
madder I get. Eloise is
five years my junior and
was n e v e r a close
friend. Furthermore,
s h e weighs about 10
pounds more than I do
and I'm afraid she'll
split the seams.

Is there a way out —
without making an enemy
for life?

-KICKING MYSELF
Dear Kicking: Some

b r i d e s OFFER their
wedding gowns to rela-
tives or special friends,
and this is fine — but
no one should ask a
bride if she will lend
her dress. Since you
have said yes you should
stand by your word. I
hope, however, other
girls who read your let-
ter will learn from your
sorry experience.

Is alcoholism a dis-
ease? How can the alco-
holic be treated? Is
there a cure? Read the

booklet "Alcoholism-
Hope and Help," by Ann
Landers. Enclose 35
cents in coin with your
r e q u e s t and a long,
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60654, enclosing a
stamped, self-address-
envelope.

Auxiliary

WiU Meet
Officers and commit-

tee chairman of the Boca
Raton Veterans of For-
eign Wars Post 4038
Auxiliary, will attend a
training session today
in the George Brendla
Post 471 building, Mi-
ami, The session will
begin at 9 a.m.

A meeting to elect a
two year trustee for the
VFW auxiliary will be
held at 8 p.m, August 7
in University Bowl.
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XT-am iitp Coiffures
and WIG SALON

European and American trained HAIR j
STYLISTS to serve the most discim*
inating Ladies at moderate prices.

Finest Quality Wigs and Wig lets
251 W. Camino Real -, Phone 395-7055

At Cole-McDaniel Magnavox

This magnificent NEW

Chair-side STEREO
surrounds you with beautiful music!

5-Speaker
STEREO
FM/AM Radio-
Phonograph
. . . projects thrilling sound
from all four sides of the
cabinet. Beautifully fin-
ished on all sides, it can be
placed separately as a lamp
table, etc.; also ideal along-
side of chairs or sofas. Model
405 in elegant Contem-
porary styling.

*24950

For space-separation ia
larger rooms, you may select
this optional-matching S-75
companion speaker cabinet.
Has storage area for over 55
records, $89.90.

Advanced SOLID-STATE CrRCUTTRY
. . . replaces tubes and component-damaging heat—sets a new standard of per-
formance and reliability • You'll enjoy the full beauty of music—from radio or
records • Five high fidelity speakers include two 12" Bass Woofers • 15-Watts
undistorted music power • Exclusive Micromatic Player banishes discernible record
and stylus wear—lets your records last a lifetime • Come in—see and hear over
forty magnificent styles in a wide selection of authentic fine furniture.

O t h e r M a g n a v o x s o l i d - s t a t e S t e r e o
C o n s o l e s p r i c e d f r o m on l y . . .

BUDGET TERMS 90 Days (no interest) or up to 24 Months

Cole-McDaniel's
Home Entertainment Centers

3333 N. Federal Hwy.r Boca Raton - 395-1201
998 M. Fed. Hwy. Pompano Beach-941-1441

Store Hours: 9 to 5:30
OUR OWN FACTORY - AUTHORIZED SERVICE SINCE 1959
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WE BOUGHT A BIG QUANTITY OF GE APPLIANCES AT TERRIFIC
PRICES AND WE'RE PASSING THE SAVINGS ON TO YOU! SALE IS FOR 3 DAYS ONLY SO H U R R Y !

Ho Frost Model TBFtSSC
15.6 en. f t . net volume.
Ei.nt freezer holds up
to 147 lbs. sf frozen
foods. No defrosting
ever. Refrigerator rolls
art en wheels for easy
cleaning.

No Frost Model TCF
15EB 14.7 Cu. Ft. Net
Volume. Freezer Has
Convenient Slide-Out
Storage Basket.

Similar to Illustrations

Filter-Flo

REFRIGERATORS

• Low Down Payment * Easy Terms

HI6H DEPENDABILITY
AIR CONDITIONERS

WHOLE HOUSE COMFORT
COOL • QUIET •HEALTHFUL
Air Condition anf mm t r tbe
whole house... BIB's frois

§,000 te 24,000

BUY NOW AT SPECIAL
PRESEASON PRICES

™SAVE!

of Top
Bottom

fleeter

WASHES UP TO

16 POUNDS
OF HEAVY FABRIC LOADS

98
Special Permanent Press Wish'* Wear tycfa
automatical!* H O I S iam clothes to t r t v n t
" s i t ' ' wrinkles. Btantiful color at the fries
ef wiiife—ia popular Avotailo or Ccppertone.Buy The Matching

PERMANENT PRESS DRYER
Tumble drying with controlled teat relaxes
wrinkles, fluffs permanent press fabric to
its original snaps. Gamnts tomt oat ttady
to wear.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

AUTOMATIC
ICEMAKER

MODELS
How you can
have ice by
the binfui...
without filling
another tray!

New
GE Icemaker
replaces the

ice you use
automatically5

Enjoy this wonderful
feature in either the
TBFT6A model or the
TFF2U Side-iy-SJiie
Corniinatiofl.

*FRIEBELM-8Y!
• IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION!

J-3»

3 0 ' AUTOMATIC RANGE
with PICTURE WINDOW DOOR
PACKED WITH BIG FEATURES!
• Brusfeed AJwtmmm control pane! • AtrtomaSc
easy-set avat timer, dock and mmute.timer • Stor-
age drawer • Lighted oven • rfi-Speed Calrod®
surface units with pashbuitoo ̂ oqfcote
ALL THIS FOR ONLY 199

Portable Color TV The Word Is Reliance At . . .

Best friend a
channel switcher
everhad-
a TV of his own.

ADVENTURER!
Model M160CWH

s7900
Controls and Front Sound -. . . Easy to

Use . , . Easy to See . . . Easy to Hear . . .
• All Channel (YHF & UHF) Reception Fea-

turing S-E"s "SILVER-TOUCH11 Tandem
Tuning System.

• Attractive, Durable, Textured Plastic Cabinet
with Handsome Molded Handle!

CLOSE-OUT PURCHASE
PRIOR YEAR'S

MODEL

Maid
ISHWASHER

Flushaway* Drain
Eliminates Need
For Pre-Rinsing

or Scraping

SP33OE'

159
(While Supply Lasts)

ExclKivj Tlira-Wasl t i m i n g action.
Lift-ftp rack. Completely portable.

Truly Portable...Weigf!S only 24 pounds!
Me outside antenna needed if jour present
T¥ doesn't need one.

PPUANCE CORP.

SHOPPERS HAVEN
WH 1-5837

POMPANO BEACH

M211HVY

YEAR SERVICE! mfm 6MMil El"tric Psrta-.Cehr **"*>*! «»«« 6B» parts and
* later ae csrrj-iB service irsa time af p.rckas8 at n extra ckarge.

|5th km Shop. PI
1854122

BOCA RATOM
OPEN MON. & FRI

TIL 9 P.M.

.



Real Estate Activity Here

Lot Sales Still Lead List

f A^ft. r_S

Mr. and Mrs. W.A. Shaw purchased this Royal
Oak Hills home located at 470 SW 6th Avenue.

The home was listed by Plastridge and sold in
cooperation with Aryida Realty, Inc.

UNDER CONSTRUCTION !
The "RALEIGH"

NEW CUSTOM BUILT MODEL BY

Forest Oak Homes
3 bedroom, 2 bath, air-conditioned, large family
room and 2 car garage.

CHECK OUR LOW PRICES

PLANS FOR 2 BEDROOM OR 4 BEDROOMS
AVAILABLE

For further information about this or other
custom built homes, call 395-8778, stop by
our furnished mode! at 1500 W. Camino Real,
or write P.O. Box 839, Boca Raton, Florida.

BUY NOW A N D S A V E $ $ $ $

POST OFFICE BOX 839
BOCA RATON • FLORIDA • 33132

TELEPHONE 395*8778

Directions from U.S.I — At Howard Johnsons
west on Com/no Real to S.W. 15th Avenue

Quintin Liberati — Owner/Developer
In Boca Raton Since 1957

Open Daily 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

New Firm Will Serve
Residents of Area

A new interior design
f i rm, " Genny Parker
Associates, Inc0/' has
opened in Fort Lauder-
d ale and will serve Boca
Raton area.

Genny Parker, pres-
ident of the organiza-
tion and a member of the
American Institute of
Interior Designers, was
formerly affiliated with
the design staff of The
Richard Plumer Com-
pany for the past three
years. Prior to that she
was with the decorating
studio of Burdine's in
their Miami store for
many years.

Her education in de-
sign included studies at
John Herron Art In-
stitute of Indianapolis,
and courses in interior
decorating at Butler
University, Indiana Uni-
versity and the Univer-
sity of Miami.

Her business asso-

ciate and partner, Bette
C ox, is secretary -
treasurer and business
manager of the com-
pany. Mrs. Cox, a long
time resident of Miami,
also was associated with
The Richard Plumer
Company for e leven
years, the last three in
the position of director
of merchandising.

Their services cover
complete interior design
for residential, com-
mercial and yacht inter-
iors, and include con-
sultation with the client,
color coordination, se-
lection of fabrics, drap-
eries, tile, carpeting,
f loor ing , furniture,
lamps and accessories.

Recent Boca Raton
real estate transactions
as compiled for the News
by the Laweyers Title
Insurance Corp, are
listed below.

Documentary stamps,
listed by amount, indi-
cate the approximate
sale price in many in-
stances. They are com-
puted on $3 per $1,000
value; in other words, a
$10,000 sale would re-
quire $30 in stamps.

Week ending June 30, 1967.
Lot 2, Block 5, Royal Oak

Hills, 1st Sec, S.S. 563.30,
Foster E. Blackburn and Ger-
trude B. Blackburn, his wife,
to William A. Heinze and Mae
L. Heinze, Ms wife.

Tract 54, Palm Beach Farms
Company PI #1, S.S. $9.60,
Violet J. Becker, joined by her
husband Ambrose Becker to
Frank B. Dolph, Sr. and Mary
H. Dolph, his wife.

Lot 14, Blk 1, Lake Flores-
ta Park, Sec. 1, S.S. $74.70,
Earle Hutchinson and Ethel Hut-
chinson, his wife to Charles W.
Dahling and Liliane Dahling,
his wife.

Lot 14, Blk F, Boca Harbour,
S.S. $83.70, Paul Cline and
Mary R. Cline, his wife to
Robert F. Ledrich and Alice J.
Ledrich, his wife.

Lot 28, Blk 24, Unit 2, Boca
Raton Square, Agnes K. Gunter
to Norman G. Cecil & Leland
E. Cecil. SS $49.50

Lot 11, Blk 55, Boca Raton
Square, Unit XIII, S.S. $11.40,
Snow Construction Inc. to Jay
J. Singer and Diana M., his
wife.

Lot 16, Blk 11, Boca Raton
Hills, Sec. 2, S.S. $9.00, Cross
Road Crusaders for Christ, Inc.
to Brolliar-May Corp.

Lot 33, Blk 3, Repl. Country
Club Village, Sec". A., S.S.
$49.80, Donald Lee Adams and
Judy Lynn Adams, his wife to
Wayne Trego and Donna, his
wife.

Lots 5 & 5A & Lot 6 & 6A,
Blk 58, unit XIII, Boca Raton
Square, S.S. $12.00, Keating of
Florida, Inc. to Arthur G.Reck-
inger.

Lot 19, Blk 15, Royal Oak
Hills, 2nd Sec. S.S. $72.00,
Mary H. Ward, joined by her
husband James L. Ward to John
Roebuck and Augusta E. Roe-
buck, his wife.

A portion of Lot 1, Blk 3,
Spanish River Land Company,
Unit 1, S.S. $82.50, Colonial

Inc. to C of fey Raton.

REAL ESTATE
SALES

OPPORTUNITY
An outstanding c a r e e r
opportun i ty offered by a
forward planning R e a l
Estate organization for an
a g g r e s s i v e , informed
salesman with thorough
production background in
Boca Raton residential
sales. Please s u b m i t
confidential biographical
sketch. Our organization
knows of this adv.

Box J-18

d?
APARTMENTS

ON THE INTRACOASTAL
SPANISH RIVER ROAD

APARTMENTS
1075 Spanish River Road — Boca
Raton, Florida. Rental Apart-
ments, furnished, starting from
One Bedroom, $160. mo.

Designed in a true Caribbean style,
this 18-unit building incorporates all
the deluxe features and amenities
that the executive type person ex-
pects and requires. Unexcelled loca-
tion. . .in the exclusive Estates
Section of Boca Raton, surrounded
by the world-renowned Boca Hotel
and Club, Royal Palm Yacht and
Country Club, Lake Boca Raton, and
the Atlantic Ocean, midway between
Fort Lauderdale and Palm Beach.
Why BUY when you can RENT! En-
joy freedom of Resale Worries. . .in
Elite Surroundings, Prestige Add-
ress, Executive Facilities, Residen-
tial Atmosphere! A limited number of
furnished one-bedroom apartments
are available on a seasonal rental.
All apartments are distinctively and
discriminate^ furnished, and offer
a degree of privacy, spaciousness,
and prestige residential conven-
iences that cannot be obtained else-
where - as economically - in local
area or hotel accommodations.

ON THE OCEAN
BOCA MAR
APARTMENTS

301 South Ocean Boulevard - Bo-
ca Raton, Florida. Overlooking
Boca Lake and Intracoastal. Ren-
tal Rates: One Bedroom Units
from $225. mo.; Two Bedroom
Units from $350. mo.
38 Units. . .each featuring Central
Air Conditioning and heat. Foyer -
Living Room - Dining. Balcony. Kit-
chen: oven-range — hood and fan —
refrigerator - disposal - dishwasher
— custom cabinets — luminous ceil-
ing - vinyl floor. Tile Baths with
vanities — mirrors — bath enclosures
— medicine cabinets — ceiling heat-
er — exhaust fan. ElecWc water
heater. Pre-wiring for TV and Tel-
ephone. Marble sills. Carpeting.
Over-all Features include: AAA
Soundproof construction — Decorator
Interiors. UNDERGROUND EN-
CLOSED GARAGE - ASSIGNED
OFF-STREET AND GUEST PARK-
ING. Elevator. Laundry facilities —
individual storage lockers. Beauti-
fully landscaped grounds. Swimming
Pool — Bar-B-Que area — Shuffle-
board - private b e a c h . OCEAN-
FRONT - overlooks the Intracoastal
and Lake Boca Raton.

i Why BUY when you can RENT?!
I Enjoy Freedom of Resale Worries j

SPONSOR • MANAGER

REAL ESTATE INVESTORS

TELEPHONE: -area code 305- 399-7911

aribbean

eys
CLOSEST WATERFRONT

HOMESITES to

N.E. 58th St. in Boca Raton

• Exclusive Waterfront Community
• All Free Flowing Canals

• Fishing at Your Back Door

• Model Open 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
• 2 Bedrooms - 2 Baths

• GE Weathertron Reverse Cycle
Central Heat & Air Cond.

• Fully Landscaped including
Seawall & Dock

• Lots trom $6,700 inc. Seawall

HOMES CUSTOM BUILT by

JOHN E. FEtDMANN INC.
Building in Boca since 1956

2B50 N.W. 1st Ave.
Boca Raton, Florida 33432

Town Houses,
Cadillac, Inc.

Lot 59, Blk 2, Lake Rogers
Unit C , S.S. $31.50, Marqusee
Homes, Inc. to F.J. Sensen-
brenner &. Sophia, his wife.

Lot 42, Conference Lake Add.
S.S. $6.00, George G. Winter
and Merlyn P. Winter, his wife
to Charles Brower and Evelyn
C. Brower, his wife.

A pare of land in SE1/4 of
SW1/4 of Sec. 30-47-43, S.S.
$96.00, Bernard E. McFarland
and Hilda McFarland, his wife
to Melvin T. Rykiel and Aileen
F. Rykiel, his wife.

Lot 9, Blk 6, Lake Floresta
Park, Sec. 2, S/D, S.S. $15.00,
Aryida Corporation to Itvenus
Development & Industrial Corp.

Lot 6, Blk 12, Lake Floresta
Park, Sec. 2, S.S. $12.00, Ar-
vida Corp. to Itvenus Develop-
ment & Industrial Corp.

Lot 7, Blk 2, Lake Floresta
Park, Sec. #1, S.S. $12,90, Ar-
vida Corporation to Itvenus De-
velopment k Industrial Corp.

Being Portions of Lots 1, 2,
3, 4, 5, Blk 2, Spanish River
Land Co., S.S. $129.60, Frank |
F. Newth to James H. Ready-
hough and Rodney B, Roberts, '
as Trustees.

Lot 48, and 49, Boca Ratone
Por La Mar, S.S. $28.50, Rich-
ard A. Porter to Richard H.
Campbell and Frances L. Camp-
bell, Ms wife.

All Blk 2, Spanish River Land
Company S/D, Unit #1, S.S.
5410.40, Frank F. Newth to
Readyhouse & Roberts, Inc.

Lot 13, Blk 9, Lake Floresta
Park, Sec. 2, S.S. $70.50, Grady
W. Rea and Janette F. Rea, his
wife to Horace E. Hartsell and
Cline F. Hartsell, his wife.

Lot 26, Blk 9, Replat of
Country Club Village Sec. "A"
S.S. $60.00, Joseph L. Galen,
Jr. and Angela R. Galen, his
wife to Joseph Miner & Peggy
F. Miner, his wife.

Plat "A" A Portion of Lors
A & B, Blk 27, Spanish River
Land Co., S.S. $480.00, C. L.
Meaney, Ind. & as Trustee to
Boca Raton National Bank.

Lot 38, Blk 7, Camino Gar-
dens, Sec. #3, S.S. $26.40, Ca-
mino Gardens, Inc. to Ralph B.
Busch and Wilma M. Busch, his
wife.

That part Lot 17 of J.E.
Ingraham's Add., S.S. $1.20,
Alma D. Crepin to City of Boca

Lot 17, Blk 29, Boca Raton
Square Unit IV, S.S. $54.90,
Louis V. Bastone & Dorothea
V. Bastone, his wife to Herbert
O. Holzheedeand Marie E. Holz-
heede, his wife.

Lot 1, Blk 10, Lake Floresta
Park, Sec. #2, S.S. $15.00, Ar-
vida Corporation to Itvenus De-
velopment & Industrial Corp.

Lot 24, 25, 26 & 27, Blk 55,
Unit XIII, Boca Raton Square,
S.S. $28.80, Keating of Florida,
Inc. to Otto G. Klein and Edna
M, Klein, his wife.

Lot 2,. Blk 50, Unit XIH-, Boca
Raton Square, S.S. $9.60, Keat-
ing of Florida, Inc. toJay B.
Stockton and Linda G. Stockton,
bis wife.

Lot 20,"Elk 59, Unit XI, Boca
Raton Square, S.S. $9.60, Keat-
ing of Florida, Inc. to F. Cor-
win McAndrews and Elsie E.,
his wife. •• • . • .

Lot 21 & 22, Blk 59, Unit
XI, Boca Raton "Square, S.S.-
$13.50, Keating of Florida, Inc.
to Robert C. Jares and Mary F.,

his wife.
Lot 4, Blk 12, Lake Flor-

esta Park 2nd Sec., S.S. $94.50,
Brolliar-May Corporation to
Lynne C. Fellows and Philip
Coulter, her father, as-joint
tenants with right of survivor-
ship.

Lot 6, Blk 3, Bible Confer-
ence E s t a t e s , S.S. $9.00,
Charles H. Schurheck & Anna
Schurheck, his wife to John N.
Mason and Margaret W. Mason,
his wife.

Lot 10, Blk § Golden Harbour
Sec. 5, S.S. $156.00, Dan J.
'Ricker to Jay H. Forrester and
Lillian C. Forrester, his wife.

Lot 3, Blk 49, Unit XIII, Boca
Raton Square, S.S. $9.60, Keat-
ing of Florida, Inc. to Kenneth
M. Dix.

Lot 5, Blk 15, Country Club
Village, Sec. " B " , S.S. $9.00,
Broward Land, Inc. to Bertram
L. Lewis.
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4 BEDROOMS-2 BATHS
Central Air and Heat-Full Sod- Sidewalks

Constructed at 1005 S.W. 13th Place

Boca Square. October Occupancy.

{Lot and Closing Costs Included)

*LET US BID YOUR PLAN OR OURS.
ON YOUR LOT OR OURS

COMPLETE PRICE $ 2 2 , 5 0 0
The FLORIAN Co.

Emii F. Danciu 395-4178

You'll Enjoy SPACE GALORE

CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS
Southeast 13th St., Near U.S. 1

BOCA RATON
On 5 acres of beautiful grounds opposite ex-
clusive Royal Palm Yacht & Country Club
residential area. Close to smart shops, chain-
stores, dining, public beach, private cabana
clubs, golf, fishing, marina, theatre, churches
and the famous Boca Raton Hotel & Club.

I BEDROOM
785 sq. ft. living area

2 BEDROOMS
Up to 1350 SQ. ft.

living area —

10,600 $35
From

• All the Closet and Storage
Space of the Average Home

0 Built-in bedroom desk
• Soft city water—city sewer
• Swimming pool—clubhouse

16,500 45
• Reverse cycle Air Conditioning

tor optional Central Air Conditioning)
• Large, private screened and roofed

balcony or porch available
• Fully tiled, glamorous twtte

ESTIMATED OPERATING and MAINTENANCE COSTS . . .
PALM ROYAL APARTMENTS/INC, 1966

1 BR 1 Bath 2 BR 1 Bath 2 BR 2 Bath
*County& City Taxes $15,00 $19.00 $22.50
Maintenance 6.50 7.50 8.50
Water 3.50 3.50 4.00
Electricity 4.50 4.50 4.50
Insurance 3.50 3,50 3.50'
Escrow 2.00 2.00 2.00

Total $35,00 $40.00 $45.00
Water, Electricity, Insurance based on actual averages.
PaCm r&0ga£ Condominium

DIRECTIONS—From U. S. I in south section of
Boca Raton, enter S.E. 13th St. (2 blocks south
of Howard Johnson's). Go !4 block west of
Highway. 3 Blocks South of Cum i no Real

A DEVELOPMENT BY MASON BEALTY CORP.

MODELS OPEN 10-5 DAILY
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? SELLING YOUR HOME?
LIST IT WITH CARLEN

You receive our personal attention to all de-
tails and you will benefit from our Free Pro-
fessional Appraisal service to help you de-
termine a fair selling price. (There is no ob-
ligation for this and even after the appraisal
is made, there is still no obligation to list it
with us ) . If it is listed with us it will be
properly advertised and we will devote our
time, effort and money to secure as rapid a
sale for you as possible.

RIVIERA SPECIAL !

3 Bedrooms, 2*,4 Baths plus Guest House for
those Northern visitors. This is a large im-
maculate custom home with many features.
Cypress paneling in living room. Drapes,
Refrigerator and washing machine included.
The location is excellent and you should
see this home as it has real charm. Over
$33,000 invested. Now $26,500 MLS-BR 871.

— LARGE 2/2 N.E. AREA —
We believe this is one of the best - if not
THE BEST BUY IN BOCA RATON in this
p r i c e range. Spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath
home with many features i.e., large Florida
room with wood burning fireplace, breakfast
nook, outdoor Bar-B-Que, Beam Ceilings, air
conditioned. Over 1600 sq. ft. of living area.
$15,500. MLS BE 870.

l V

Come in and see us. As participants in
the Multiple Listing Service, we have
listings of several hundred homes in
this area in addition to the above, and
we will be able to secure a good buy in
a home to your liking.

CARLEN
Appraisal & Realty, Inc.

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440

SRA Member, Society of Real Estate Appraisers

~ -->'x
' • /

$2r605,506.00
WOULD YOU BELIEVE ?

Over Two and one half million dollars of
MLS properties were sold by BATEMAN &
CO. in 1966. We would like to offer you our
professional sales assistznce in selling
your property during 1967. Real Estate is
our business, and our Business is Real Es-
tate.

M L S LISTINGS we intend
to sell at this time

\j They are simply good properties at a fair price:
HOME — Three bedroom, two bath pool home in
Lighthouse Point - $34,000. MLS - BE-811P.
HOME - Four bedroom, three bath, two story
waterfront and pool home in Lighthouse Point -
$49,500. MLS - BR-849 WP.
DUPLEX - Modern - 2 bedrooms - 3 baths each
side, pool and patio - corner lot, Lighthouse
Point. One side leased at $200 month. Principal,
Interest, Taxes and Insurance equal $219.00 mo.
Deluxe living for $19.00 a month. $38,500 -MLS
BD-18P.
MOTEL - Six units on 100 ft. of A-l-A - $50,-
000 on land that alone is worth over $30,000.
Extra lot also avail. i>le. MLS - BA-11-

fAPARTMENTS - Three special situations in the
lovely ATLANTIC CLOISTERS. $34,000 to $40,-
000. MLS.

Boca Raton - 1299 South Ocean Boulevard - |
A-l-A across from Cabana Club. This is the \
door you open. If you are buying, we suggest •'•
you talk to us. If you are selling, let us do the [-•
talking for you. Pick up your map of Boca Raton *
while you are here.

BATEMAN & CO.
1299 South Ocean Boulevard
Boca Raton 395-9355

4 Bedrooms - 3 Baths

on.he WATERFRONT
with POOL and Patio

Pool & Potio have Southeast Exposure.
Circular drive, Carpeting and Draperies
Included. Intercom, Central heat and Air-
conditioning. An excellent value at $41,-
500. 742 Forsyth St. MLS-BR 855WP.

THE
YELLOW

DOOR
of

PLASTRIDGE

•SPECIAL!
573 Ft. Frontage
in Prime Location.

R-4 Multiple Zoned. On Sewers.
Priced to Sell!

I*"

ft

Phone
395-0220

Offers you this Beautiful, Big, Bonan-
za of 3 bedrooms plus paneled den,
2 baths, plus cabana bath off the
huge pool-patio area. Cone diamond
dust ceiling, carpeting and drapes
and one of the "yummiest" kitchens
in Boca. Central a/c and double gar-
age. The spaciousness of this home
wil l delight you. 110 Orchard Ridge
Lane, University Park, Boca Raton.
MLS BR 914P. - $32,000.00.

PLASTRIDGE
REALTY, IMC.

So. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton

500 S. Federal HWY.
Boca Raton, Fla.

395-1433 - 399-6517

Multiple Listing Service
GETS HOUSES BOUGHT

and SOLD FAST!
175 Experf Real Estate Salesmen To Help You !

V-?

4 BEDROOMS
WATERFRONT

POOL & PATIO
Just received a new listing — the ideal four-bed-
room family home. Designed by Paul Robin Johns,
this unusual two-story four bedroom waterfront
home in LIGHTHOUSE POINT. Children are up-
stairs to study and bed while you entertain down-
stairs. Studio den — Living Boom, Dining Room,
Family Room and breakfast bar. Pool and patio
face S.E. on water. Floodlights, elec. & water
to dock. Home was featured in 1964 tour of
beautiful homes. Realtor owner has just listed
for $49,500. MLS BR 849 WP.

J

* Buying a home-
* Selling a home-
* Renting a home
You'll get expert help

MULTIPLE

L ISTIKG

SERVICE

'OTHERWU
R E A L T Y

WANT A HOME WITH
CHARM-SPACIOUSNESS

AND CHARACTER
TRY THIS...

Here is an unusual four bedroom
home with an L-shaped screened in
pool with diving board. A beautiful
planted lanai overlooks the sunken
living room. Two bedrooms have sl id-
ing glass doors to allow the beauty
of the terrace area to be enjoyed
from the bedroom. Al l these special
features add to a decorators para-
dise and make this home truly the
acme of beauty and o r i g i n a I i ty .
Wouldn't you like to see this special
house? Call soon! BR-789 P.

OTHEFfWELL
REALTY

757 S. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton

395-4044
399-2346

PRIME ACREAGE
In the path of growth. 65 Acres, with
1320 ft. of frontage on Military Trai l .
One and three quarter miles North of
W. Atlantic Ave. in Delray Beach.
Tract has 80 mature mango trees,
dwelling and bams. Borders on canal
for irrigation. Fenced. Priced right.
$2500.00 per Acre.

BOCA HARBOUR
WATERFRONT

No Bridges to Intracoastal. 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, covered screened
patio with South East exposure, sprink-
ler system and dock. MLS 918W. 770
N.E. 69th St.

WAT
ROYA

ERFRONT IN
OAK HILLS

Enlarged 2 bedroom, 2 bath Norwalk
model overlooking El Rio Canal. Gar-
age,: central air/heat, wall-to-wall
carpeting, drapes, frost free refriger-
ator, washer-dryer, and other extras.
Exquisite view from large patio. Pass
thru from all ek- t r ic kitchen. Privacy!
Anxious seh Call today to see.
MLS BR-713W.

George B. Van Zee, Realtor
ROYAL PALM SHOPPING PLAZA
k307 Golf View Drive, Boca Raton

Telephone 395-1661
Nifesand Sunday 395-5147
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« * * Hillary Builds Hospital

Blueprints are studied at the hospital site by Sir Edmund Hillary (left) carpenter Brian Ahern and Sherpa
foreman Pembertarkey.

(Continued from Page IB)
into LiMa in a Twin Pioneer
aircraft, chartered from the
Nepalese army. We hiked on
to Khumjung where our arrival
was heralded with the tradi-
tional chung (beer) and katas
"welcome" (scarves). We built
the school at Khumjung in 1961
and the three teachers and 90
pupils gave us a rousing wel-
come. Headmaster Tem Dor je
displayed his pupils' work with
obvious pride. His senior pupils
were doing algebra and geo-
metry with considerable com-
petence — a rather unusual ac-
complishment in a tiny Sher-
pa village over a hundred miles
from the nearest road (and pos-
sibly less useful tjjan their
skill at reading and writing).

Since our arrival life has
been very busy at Khumjung.
After consultation with the vil-
lage council we chose the hos-
pital site and commenced the
leveling. It is a pleasant posi-
tion above the village on a gen-
tle slope facing the sun- a most
important factor at this alti-
tude where the air is rarely
warm and winter is bitterly
cold. The Sherpas have al-

ready carried most of the tim-
ber up the steep 2,500-foot
hill from the valley where it
was handsawn. Each Sherpa
family promised to carry sev-
eral loads, and the local coun-
cillors are rounding up the
back-sliders.

Our construction team of two
carpenters, Brian Ahern and
Stuart King, and plumber Ne-
ville Wooderson have laid out
the foundations and supervised
the building of a strong rock
base. Much of the timber has
already been cut to size and is
ready to assemble into the hos-
pital s internal framework.
Some of the huge central ridge
beams — strong enough to with-
stand many feet of snow —
can barely be lifted by six
men, and to carry them up a
steep and narrow path for 2,500
feet is a colossal effort.

One hundred and fifty of our
400 loads have been carried
over the energetic two-day walk
from Lukla to Khumjung. Some
of these loads cannot easily be
reduced to manageable size.
One box weighing 140 pounds
contained an electric generator
for the X-ray machine. I

planned to have two or even
more men share this burden,
but one strong Sherpa volun-
teered to do it by himself, as
long as he received two men's
pay. I agreed, and we then had
an example of the strength of
these small, wiry men.

In the time we usually spend
getting from Lukla to Khumjang,
he walked from Khumjang to
Lukla, picked up the 140-pound
load and carried it back to
Khumjang again. When he ar-
rived in our camp after his
double journey, he looked a
good deal fresher than we nor-
mally were after half the trip.

After a slow start, our hos-
pital program is moving along
a little more smoothly, and
every day shows us something
tangible for our efforts. Al-
though we have light frosts at
night, the days are sunny and
clear, and it's something to be
able to look up from your work
and see the mighty summits of
Amadablam, Kangtega and
Tamserku almost within arm's
length,, The warm hospitality
and friendship of the Sherpas
is making our sojourn in the
Khumbu a very happy one.

Science Will Aid Sherpas
(Continued from Page IB)

many hundreds of samples have
been taken. Our Sherpas collect
snow from t h e surrounding
peaks and we mix this with salt
and freeze the specimens to
await air-freighting to New Zea-
land where more detailed analy-
sis will be performed.

Final results must await this,
but many points of interest have
already emerged. The coinci-
dence of goitre has been shown
to be as high as 98 per cent in
some villages, and the majority
of children are affected.

All of these effects are par-
ticularly obvious in the village
of Phortse, higher up the Dudh
Kosi valley towards Mount
Everest. Ten days ago we set up
another laboratory in a Sherpa's
house at Phortse.

G e t t i n g our 35 loads to
Phortse over very narrow and
steep trails was something of a
problem in itself. Our generator
and motor weighed over 300

pounds and we decided to move
it in one piece to save the trouble
of dismantling. Carrying it up
the track was bad enough for our
Sherpas, but descending the
precipitous slopes toward the
river was much worse.

Ed Hillary and I hung on to the
rope behind as anchormen and
slipped and slithered our way
down, trying to check theparty's
speed by clasping every tuft of
grass or stunted shrub. We ex-
pected at any moment to be
dragged over the cliffs into the
abyss. We have agreed to dis-
mantle the generator for the r e -
turn journeyI

Of the population of 233 peo-
ple in Phortse, there are 20 ob-
vious cretins and a similar
number of deaf mutes. At least
50 per cent of the population
are slow in their speech, thought
and movement, with hearing de-
fects attributable to the lack of
thyroid hormone. Such individ-
uals impose a social and eco-
nomic burden which this poor

community can ill afford. This
deplorable situation is entirely
preventable and to some de-
gree reversible. Whatever the
causes involved, the supply of a
few milligrams of iodine can
dramatically alter the lives of
these people.

With this in mind, a con-
trolled program of prophylaxis
and treatment with iodine and
thyroid hormone tablets has be-
gun. Iodization of salt is not
easily achieved in this moun-
tainous area which has multiple
sources of supply, Australian
workers in New Guinea have
demonstrated the value of
iodized oil injections as a
source of iodine. Iodine is r e -
leased in the body from these
injections for at least three
years and is effective both as a
preventative and in shrinking
existing goitres. We are now
giving these virtually painless
injections to hundreds of people
in this area.

c 1967 - World Book Encyclopedia
Science Service, Inc.

Paintings
On Display

Paintings by six area
artists are on display
now at Hayden, Stone
and Co. offices here.

Artists whose works
are displayed are Meg
Knox, Martha MacFar-
lane, Mary Boyd, Ruth
Livor, George O. Kaff
and Lonnie Forrest, The
e x h i b i t , titled "The
Bridge," will be in the
brokerage firm offices
through mid-September.

Subscribe to the
Boca Raton News

ARTSTYLE
PLANTATION SHUTTERS

2215 S. Fed. Hwy.
JA 4-7822

FT. LAUDERDALE. FLA.

Ingenuity in Gun Locks
Early colonial set-

tlers displayed much in-
genuity in making a
brass gun lock that pos-
sibly was one of the
first burglar alarms

used in America, This
lock, which still exists,
has a small gun built
into its design.

Percussion caps were
inserted in a hole in the

lock and when an in-
truder turned the door-
knob a mechanism caus-
ed the percussion cap
to explode with a bang.

No neighbors front or back...
Just the ocean and the lake.
Everything about apartment 903 at Sabal Point Apartments is
luxury. . .the spectacular vistas of the sea to the east and the lake
to the west; the gracefully curved floor plan; a twenty-six foot
balcony; two over-sized bedrooms; two elegant baths. . .all in one
of the finest buildings to be found on Florida's east coast. Inspect
apartment 903 any day this week from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. $49,200.

SABAL POINT APARTMENTS
A Condominium (just north of the Inlet Bridge) in Beautiful Boca Raton

DEVELOPED/BY

4 701 SOUTH OCEAN BOULEVARD, BOCA RATON
TELEPHONE 395-533D/FROM FT. LAUDERDALE, 399-3965

CORPORATION

at

THIS IS IT1

HOMES
FOR FUN

LOVIN*""*
MKE » LOOK AT SHEIMOM PARK

in Delray Beach if your ideas of a home call for more than just walls and a
roof!

Here you'll find an estate-like setting of spaci.ous fawns, towering old
frees, the charm and privacy of casual country living . . .

Directly adjoining Sherwood Park are Delray Beach Country Club and i
Sherwood Park Golf Ciub. Shopping, including a supermarket, is close-by.
Downtown shopping, schools, churches, beach, boating and fishing are just
a few minutes away. And Sherwood Park residents have ali city services [
including police and fire protection and residential zoninq.

,

,y «-"_>7"

MODEL HOMES TO CHOOSE FROM
priced from $18,500 to $33,000

2 BEDROOMS • 2 BATHS / 3 BEDROOMS • 2 BATHS / 4 BEDROOMS • 2 BATHS

WE'RE MAKING WAY FOR OUR
1968 MODELS AND SELLING OUR '67's at
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!

n
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

DIRECTIONS: ;

Drive to State Road 7 (US 441), turn was! 5
on Royal Palm Boulevard in Margate, *

follow signs to Coral Springs.
TELEPHONE: 9»-110O

FORT UUDERDALE'S HEW NEIGHBOR-CITY

DEERFIEIO
BEACH

POMPAXD
BEHCU

FT UUOEHUU; , , „ „ • ,

vssr.sr r:«uf

A DEVELOPMENT OF CORAL RIDGE PROPERTIES
A SUBSIDIARY OF WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION

TWO EXHIBIT HOMES AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

The Canterbury (Above) 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Ranch House . . . $ 2 6 , 9 0 0

The Cornwall 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Spacious Living Room $ 2 3 , 5 0 0

ALSO ON EXHIBIT:

The Sutton 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Separate Dining Room $ 2 5 , 7 0 0

(Two other models under construction)

EXCELLENT MORTGAGE FINANCING IF DESIRED

DIRECTIONS:
From U.S. 1 in Southern
Delray Beach, turn west
en South lOfb St. and '
continue via U w n n :
Blvd. to Sherwood Park.
From Military Trail in
South Delray Beach, turn
east en Lowson Blvd. to /•
Sherwood Park.

ONLY 3 MILES
TO

IBM SITE AT
BOCA RATON

SHERWOOD
-""v

J L - -

Sherwood Park Developers, InC
3416 LOWSON BLVD., DELRAY BEACH

PHONE 276-6669

4
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Prices In This Ad Effective
Only In Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach, Martin, St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties.

SX
'-•fa

. *
K*V

i Clip & Redeem

EXTRA S & H GREEN STAMPS
wi th S5.00 order or more

MARKETS

^

Swift's Premium Quick Frozen

CORNISH
GAME HENS

EXTRA S & H GREEN STAMPS
wi th $10.00 order or more

EXTRA S & H GREEN STAMPS
with $15.00 order or more

(Coupon expires Wed. August 2,1967)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

GREEN STAMPS

WIWM± M?M

^

Dirr's Gold Sea! AH Meat

Franks. . 59c

§?• 4£
\u

Prices Effective
Mon-Tue-Wed.
Ju5y31-Aug. 1-2

20-oz.
size

F?/T
Swift's Premium Proten Gov't.-Inspected
Heavy Beef

r&fr ^a»«w»B

sf

American Kosher AH Beef Franks or

Knockwurst ib. 69c
Swift's Premium Chipped Beef, Ham or

Turkey . 3 SS 99c
Herman's Orange Band Breakfast
Link Sausage Jg 39c
Cook Quik, Chopped Breaded

Veal Steaks X: 89c
(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

,~ .->-.—'
• ««**'

S^A FOODS
Quick Frozen Jumbo Lake

Smelts

,*>l

(****

v#;.jt:

.rt\

m Quick Frozen

Halibut Steaks . .

49c

69c

*» -•

r THKM-0-WWt
• UNBREAKABLE
• DISHWASHER SAFE

BOHUS

Barbecue Steak
Charcoal Steak

Ib.

Ib.

79«
89<

TReals

each

• • #

Cnoose frorr
JAMA.CAN AVOCADO
AZTEC GOLD co lor . -
(Brushed Satin F.n'.i.)

Therm-O-Cups

Ground Beef. . 3
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

(Available in Publix Msikets With Service Delicatessen Departments}

Cooked

Turkey Roast %-». 49c
German Style

Bologna , *. 69c

I Thtfffl-O-BoKrt

'— Swift's Premium Tender Grown,
Shipped Gov't.-lnspected
Fresh Not Frozen Fryer Parts Sale:

Drvmsticks • . . . "-• 4$* 12-oz.
can

Breeesf
Th ighs *• 5 t c

W i n g s . . . . . . . *• 29<
Nedcs §t
St r ip Backs . . . . » > • f c

Gizza rds • 29«
Livers

Kleenex

Dinner Napkins. . . .
Spam

Luncheon Meat. . .
Kal Kan Burger, Chicken, Stew, Beef

DOg FOOd 3 clns
Libby Cut Red

Beets 2 16-oz.
cans

Prince Elbow

Macaroni 2 16-oz.
pkgs.

General Mills Breakfast Cereal

Total 2 8-oz.
pkgs.

Nestea Lo-Cal

Instant Tea. . .
Breakfast Club White

Sliced Bread. .
Diai Assorted Colors

Soap
Mott's Low Calorie

Apple Sauce. .
Hunt's

Tomato Paste
Joan of Arc

Kidney Beans.

U2- 59c

it's
RACING

TIME!
1619 (JO tO WLBW, Channel 10, Miami

mm « 5:30 to 6:00 PM
l l i O P3CGS WEAT, Channel 12, Weil Palm B.ach

7:30 to 8:00 PM

6-oz.
cans

2V2
cans

29c

49c

Assorted Flavors Gelatin

JELL-O
6-oz.
box

(LIMIT 4 WITH OTHER PURCHASES
:--:.-i'-''':AOF:$3 . O R . M O R E ) • •; •:;:-•;....

EXTRA
^WGreenStamps

Personal Size

Ivory Soap
4-bar OO«

bundle £ 9 C

Penny Saver Pink Liquid

Dish Detergent 3l%: 49c
(Coupon expires Wed. August 2,1967)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Flying Insect Bomb

Raid "a"
(Coupon expires Wed. August 2,1SG7)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA
U^GreenStampsPK

Dow
Handi-Wrap ^ i " 49c
(Coupon expires Wed. August 2,1967)
{Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY) ^

EXTRA
SII^GreenStampsR

Johnson Glo-Coat
F loor W a x |7an

oz 89c \
(Coupon expires Wed. August 2,1967)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Wisconsin Mild T i

Brick Cheese R, 79C T e n d e r

(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)
Wisconsin sliced m*mmap*mm** • e • •

Provolone Cheese . . ft 29c F r e s h G r e e n

Blue Bonnet Soft «L ffk | B fBL Mk C5j g

° ctn Santa Rosa, Rich & Juicy
Master's (1/3 less calories,
1/3 less fat, use like Sour Cream) Sour

Half & Half '*£• 29c
Master's Onion & Clam

Dips ft 29c

Cypress Garden's Empress White Meat

©rupefruit Juice4 t™ $1« Tuna 3 calf* $ 1 .
Lady Betty Gerber's All Flavors Strained

Pi-yne Jyice . . . 4?a°r
z: 49c Baby Food . . , Iff 10c

F & P Halves or Slices Nabisco Ritz Snack Pak

Peaches . . . *5 ££• $ 1 . Crackers • • . . *t£ 33cn>

Ib.

FROZEN FOODS
Rich's

Coffee Rich 1K 19c
Bird's Eye

Broccoli Spears. . . . VI 25c
Lambrecht Sausage & Cheese

Pizza. %* 69c
Blue Water Heat & Serve Ocean

Perch Fillets • JS: 89c
(Plus 50 S &H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Sea Brand

S c a l l o p s . . . . . . . . 1
P

2£- 8 9 c
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

^

Camino Gardens - Boca Raton
100 W. Camino Real

5th Ave. PLAZA- Boca Raton
U.S. HigTmay # 1 S 5th Ave.

Palm Aire Shopping Center
272 S. Federal Hwy., Deeriield Beach
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it's

So

Easy

To Earn
Extra Money

With

Want Ads

You Can

Sell
Just About

Anything
From A to Z

Classified Ads
Call

395-8300
399-6719

RATES

Antiques

Bicycles

Cameras
Dishes*

Encyclopedias

Fencing

Guns

Heaters

Insulation

Jalousies

Kitchenware

Luggage

Motors

Needlework

Oars

Pets

Qurits

Ranges

Stamps

Tools

Uniforms

Vibrators

Watches

Xylophones

Yachts

Zircons

Classified
Ads

CALL

395-8300
399-6719

Lines
4
5
6
7
6
9

10
11
12,
12

Each

1
Day
1.20
1.50
1.68
1.96
2.08
2.34
2.50
2.75
2.88
3.12

Additional
Line .24

3
Days
3.36
4.20
•4.60
5.46
5.76
6.43
6.90
7.59
7.92
8.58

.66

6
Days
5.76
7.20
7.92
9.24
9.60

10.80
11.40
12.54
12.96
14,04

1.08

9 12
Days Days
7.92 10.56
9.90 13.20'

10.80 14.40
12.60 16.80
12.96 17.28
14.58 19.44
15.30 20.40
16.83 22.44
18.36 24.48
19.89 26.52

1966 Thunderbird, town
& country Landau. Candy
Apple Red. $2950. fully
equipped. 278-1970.
'64 VW good cond. take
o v e r payments, plus
$250. 395-8214.
''63 Austin Healey Sprite.
Cream Puff. $699. Call
582-0396 ~ West Palm
Beach, .
USED CAKS FOE SALE

A GOOD SELECTION
Boca Raton Motors
Dixie at SE 1st St.

Boca Raton
395-5300

We Also Buv
1 B Motorcycles, Bicycles

'67 305 Scrambler cycle
like new, call 395-5428.
'65 Suzuki, perfect cond,
50cc 1100 m i l e s , for
sale or will trade for
Boat & Motor. 395-8290
5 B Personals

WEIGHT WATCHERS
Meets Wed. 7:30 P.M.
First Fed. Bank.Delray.

GATEWAY
NATURAL FOODS

Natural, V i t a m i n s &.
M i n e r a l s Organically
grown, d r i e d fruit.
Dietetic Foods & Vege-
table Juicers.
3206 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano 941-8120
5 C Child Care

"ALL NEW: Burton s
Nursery & Kindergar-
ten. Year Round. Full
ca re . Register now and
be sure! 274 SE 9 Ave.
Deerfield Beach 399-
15 86.

DEADLINE
TUESDAY EDITION

Mondays, 11:30 A.M.
THURSDAY EDITION

Wednesdays, 11:30 A.M
SUNDAY EDITION

Fridays, 11:30 A.M.

IDBHelffMale
AUTO Mechanic. 5 day
week. See Service Man-
ager at Mayes Chevrolet
909 S. Fed. Hwy., Pom-
pano, 942-3000.
WANTED-YOUNG MAN

to work for one of South
Florida 's fastest grow-
ing Paint Manufactur-
e r s . Apply in Person,
Bruning Paint Co., Inc.
1800 NW l s t C t . , Boca,,
MECHANIC wanted. Full
Time. Permanent. Good
working conditions. 9-5
p.m. 395-9592.
EXPEDITER for Con-
struction w o r k with
Florida experience. Ap-
ply 2174 N.E. 1st Ave.
Boca between 4 and 6.
10- C Help, Male or Female

NEED A Job?
If she doesn't have it,
she'll g e t it. Polly's
Employment Svc. 1010
E. Atlantic Blvd. Pom-
pano, 943-2758.

TIC" TOC Nursery, Kin-
dergarten & Day Camp,
1-12 y r s . 273 NW 15th
St. Boca 395-5044, Eve.

.305-1432.
10 A Help Female

GIRL for General Of-
fice work with some
bookkeeping experience,
needed at once. A p p l y
Willie's Transfer &
Storage Co. 391-0606.
NURSERY Teacher, wo-
rn an under 40. 5 morn-
ings 8-12, must have
ca r . 399-1321.
YOUNG woman, billing
clerk to operate NCR
machine and handle ac-
counts receivable. Pom-
pano area. Write De-
tails to Boca Raton News
Box #j-20.

GENERAL
OFFICE WORK

The Miami Herald offers
40 hr . work week. Start-
ing salary $60. per week,
together with m a n y
fringe benefits incl,
hospitalization, federal
credit union and others,
answering telephone and
so forth. In the Boca
Raton area. Call Michael
Sullivan 395-7881, be-
tween 8 and 5.

NOTICE TO
JOB APPLICANTS

The Boca Raton News
does not knowingly a c -
cept Help-Wanted ads
from employers covered
by the Fair Labor Stan-
dards Act, which applies
to employment in in ter -
state commerce, if they
offer less than the legal
minimum wage ($1.40
an hour for those cov-
ered prior to February
1, 1967 and $1.00 an
hour for newly covered
employees) or fail topaj
the applicable overtime.
Contact the United States
Labor Department's lo-
cal office for more in-
formation. The address
is U.S. Dept. of Labor
Wage and Hour and Pub-
lic Contracts Divisions,
Washington, D.C. 20210.

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

COLLECTION of Clas-
sical Records, Album &
singles, stereo & Hi-Fi.
Misc.outdoor Christmas
tree lights. Dehumidi-
fier, perfect condition.
Misc. i tems--391-0711
313 N.W. 12th Ave.
2 WALNUT office arm
chairs , vinyl seats, $20.
eac. small metal table
about 3'x4', one drawer,
painted walnut $10. Seen
at Mayflower storage
room, Brown storage,
163 N.W. 16th St. Boca
Raton. 395-4499 or call
395-3700.
B.R. twin beds, triple
dresse r , chest on chest,
2 night stands, perfect
condition. $185. Com-
plete with box spring &
mat t resses . 4 lamps,
$15 ea. 2 lamps $20.
blankets $3. ea. 4 up-
holstered chairs, 2 vinyl
chairs $20. ea. misc.
i tems. 1009 SW 10th Ave
Boca.

N ET ̂ PROGRAMMED
TEACHING MACHINE

All ages, all subjects
and complete education-
al l ibrary. Good t e rms .
395-1213

IRONITE KRONER
with Chair, perfect con-
dition $35. 395-3686.
PIANO Accordian, sac-
rifice $25. Accordian
like new,cost $550.sac-
rifice $125. 399-3759.

BARGAINS GALORE
You name it, we have it,
from House furniture to
car accessories, Palm
Beach Faith Farm, 1/2
mi. No. of Boynton Rd.
on Hwy. 441. P h o n e
732-6681, open Monday
thru Sat. 9 to 6.
UPRIGHT Freezer 16
cu. ft. 560 lbs. Excel-
lent condition. $100. Re-
frig. Runs good $10. ~

391-0848
LAWN Mower, reel , 3
HP Craftsman, Edger
t r immer , 2 HP Crafts-
man. 4 Bar Stools up-
holstered seat and back.
6 harness table Loom,

395-8835
AIR Conditioner, Cools
and Heats, 22,500 BTU,
used less than 3 months,
reason for selling, in-
stalled central system.
Pr ice $250. after 9 a.m.
Call 395-5439.

1966 WHITE ZIGZAG.
Sewing Machine, adjusts
for fancy designs, button
holes, monograms, all
built in, full waranty.
$41 Cash or 6 payments
of $7.90. LU 3-4132.
T R E A T rugs right,
they'll be a delight if
cleaned with Blue Lustre
Rent electric shampooer
$1 . Belzer Hardware,
3198 N. Fed. Hwy., Boca
Raton.
NEW HAMMOND ORGAN
FOR SALE-BY OWNER

Deluxe " L " S e r i e s
Complete with bench. 10
months old. Original
Cost $1380. . .Will sell
$975.00.

Call 395-2070

15 k Miscellaneous Sale

SOUP b on, the rug that
i s , so clean the spot with
Blue Lustre . Rent elec-
t r ic shampooer $1. Bel-
zer Hardware, 3198 N.
Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton.
15 D Pets For Sale
DOBERMANS,8wks.old,
male & female, shots &
dewormed, AKC Regis.
$70. 587-2875.

Use the Classifieds
BURMESE KITTENS

Healthy, Sable, Rare.
9 weeks, sho t s ,
581-3308. Ft. Lauder-
dale.
SWEET little girl kitty,
house trained. $3.00 to
LOVING home. Beauti-
ful Silver Taby, altered
Tom Cat, needs afamily
to love. Call 395-1686.

YORKSHIRE Terrior, 9
wk. old male, AKC Reg.
Good Background. Leav-
ing area. 395-9278.
MINIATURE Schnauz-
ers, male , female 3
months. AKC, champion
Sired. $160. 395-1698.
AKC Registered Toy
Poodle Puppy, Black,
Male. Call 395-4437,
395-2232.

IS E Pels, Grooming & Board

Responsible lady who
loves dogs will care for
small fem, dogs in her
home after Aug. 15th.
399-2356.

DOG BOARDING
Reservations Necessary

Accommod ations
Limited

Air Conditioned
MARMACK

3925 S. Fed. Hwy.
Delray 278-4896

15 L Marine Equipment, Supplies

15 H.P. Champion Out-
board Motor — made
for racing. 5 gal. gas
tank included. Used only
in f r e s h water, $40.
takes both. 943-1647.

•Private Bath & Entrance
Private Patio, wall to
wall carpeting, TV.
Small Refrigerator. Im-
maculate, call: week
days 395-8300 Eve, all
day Sat. & Sunday 941-
5976.
Private Bath & Entrance
Patio, Call after 6 —
941-5976. :

25 B Apartments for Rent

15 H Boats-Motor or Sail

14' Cadillac Sarasota,
aluminum boat, having
O.B.C. rated carrying
capacity of 790lbs., with
9.8 H.P. Mercury out-
board motor and com-
plete accessories, ex-
cellent condition, phone
395-3583.

Efficiencies, furmsm
Beach area . $80. per
month, also Daily or
Week, 395-2666.

THE
HAMPSHIRE HOUSE
1150 S.W. 2nd Ave.

Boca Raton
New Modern furnished
a n d unfurnished 1,
Bedroom Apt. & Effi-
ciencies from $95. 2
Pools. Please c a l l :
395-7728-

SERVICE DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING

Sales, Service & Parts
KAL'S AUTO SERVICE
1349 Sample Rd. Pomp.

941-4335
t e d d e r s Air Cond. r e -
sidential, commercial,
central & room, Tom
Myers Appliance—2029
NW 2 Ave. 395-4611.

ALTERATIONS
•EXCELLENT Tailor —
All kinds of Ladies &
M e n ' s Alterations —
Barton & Miller Clean-
e r s & Laundry, 2600 N.
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
Wilton Manors.

566-43U
! AUTO GLASS
Glass for every pur-
pose, Windows, A u t o
Glass, Mirrors . Pom-
pano Glass Co.

942-7232
AUTO PARTS

Car, Truck & Tractor
par ts Fast! D&M Auto
par t s , Dick Heidgerd.
220 S. D&ie, 395-2412.,

AUTO REPAIR &
PAINTING

Repairs, Painting, Re-
finishing. 32 Yrs . Ex-
perience, Insurance e s -
timates. 101 NW 3rd St.
Boca Raton. 395-4441

AWNINGS
Canvas Awnings, Cano-
pies, etc., take down,
re-hang, re-covers —
Brooks Canvas Products
Inc., 1167 S. Fed. Hwy.,
Pomp., 941-3830.

*100% ALUMINUM
*AWNINGS
*PANELS
*PATIO COVERS

Save $$ — Deal direct
with Factory represent-
ative for Hurricane &.
Sun Protection. 20 years
Warranty 100 Pet. F i -
nancing available. Call
525-2284. Ft. Laud.

AWNING WINDOWS
Awning Windows. Room
Additions. Hurricane
Awnings, 15 years ex-
perience. F r e e Est.

942-1266
CAMERA REPAIR
Color print. Cam-

era repair & cleaning,
F r e e Est. Guaranteed
work. The Photo Mart,

942-6043
CARPENIRY

Doors, Drawers, Cabi-
nets, Appliances, Win-
dows, Walls, Leaks, &
Squeeks, make your l is t .
One call fix all. Lie. &.
Ins. Call Maurice Oldre.

General Service
395-3397

F i n i s h e d Carpentry,
Utility Cabinets, Book
Cases a specialty. Bill
Peters, 399-1951.
CARPENTER- w o r k
wanted. Small or large
j o b s . Phone Delray
Beach, 276-6397.

CATERING """"*"
Receptions

Cocktail Parties
Betty Biegler

395-4863
DRESSMAKING &

DESIGNING
Dressmaking & Design-
ing by Appointment only.
Call 391-0961.

DRY CLEANING
COMPLETE Dry clean-
ing & S h i r t Laundry
plant. Matty's 1 hour
Cleaners. 1943 N, Fed.
Boca ~ 395-2440, _

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Florida Rooms - Car-
ports - Patios - Awn-
ings -Porches-Kitchens
-Additions-Storm Pan-
els. ANYTHING. Phone
__ _ .395-4884

LEARN TO DRIVE
Help with Driver's li-
cense tests. Qualified
instructor, r e l i a b l e
door-to-door service.
Easy Method D r i v i n g
School. 278-4140.

MOVING-STORAGE
W i l l i e ' s Transfer &
Storage. Local & Long
Distance moving & stor-
age. Packing & Crating.
391-0606. 389 NW 1st
Ave., Boca Raton.

ORGANS
SERVICE—SERVICE

Call Victors for
Immediate Service

of all makes of Organs
All Work Guaranteed

Victors Pianos & Organs
Ft . Laud. 525-3716
PAINTING DECORATING
Edward J. Hynes. Com-
plete Painting & Decor-
ating Service. Painting
in Boca Raton since '54.
Free Est. 395-5540.

PLUMBING
Expert Plumbing, Sew-
e r connection. K o h t z
Plumbing & Heating —
395-0800. Time pay-
ments can be arranged.

RANGES
GAS & ELECTRIC

Prompt 24 Hr, service
F red 's Service, 399-5337

REFINISHING ~
Rusted?

Don't throw it away, have
it sandblasted & primed.
Bring your lawn furn.,
boat t ra i le rs , grill work,
fuel tank, tools, etc. to
Titan Equipment Mfg.for
professional refinish-
ing. 933-4532 for f r e e
est imates.

ROOF PAINTING &
CLEANING

Edward J. Hynes
Roofs & Patios P r e s -
sure cleaned & Painted.
Lie. & Insured, f r e e
es t . Call: 395-5540.

SOD
" NuTurf Sod "

Garden & Nursery Shops
3151 N. Dixie Hwy.

Pompano 942-8409
SPRINKLERS

Harvey Construction &
Sprinklers — Service &
Installation. Call us for
i-hp hftsrT 395-4452.

TOP SOIL
Lawn Dressing - Golden
Brown or Silica Sand.
Driveway rock. Sludge.
Harvey's Topsoil

523-5124 :
WATCH REPAIR

Accutron & Bulova, e tc .
Bead stringing, Engrav-
ing. John Redding, Bea-
con Lite Jewelers —
Beacon Lite Shopping
C enter. .

Read the Classified

25 B Apartments for Rent

2 Bedroom furnished
Apt. til Nov. 15, $80.
mo. 278-1901. 343 SE
3rd Ave., Delray.

Read the Classified
L Mile to Beach - Air
Cond. 2 bedrm., 2 bath,
furn. yrly. lease. $125.
mo. 941-6911, 943-1055
2 bedrm., furn. Duplex,
all electric. Adul t s ,
Annual Lease. No Pets.

.352 SW 1st St. Boca.
Unfurnished Duplex,
3250 N.E. 5thDrive,2/2
Drapes thru out, W/W
carpets in Living areas.
Central Air Cond. & heat
395-0288.
1 Bedrm. Apt. furn. or
u n f u r n . or also - 2'
bedrm. house furn. or
unfurn. Pool, carpeted,
ht, air cond. Hill Crest
Apt. 2190 S.E. 5th St.,
Pompano. 942-4716.

UNDER $100.
PER MONTH

That's right! Living room
Dining room, Kitchen,
Tile Bath, walk-in clos-
et, large Bedroom, Air
Cond. all for under $100.
per month. See — 799
SW 4th Ave. or call
395-1515.
ONE BLOCK FROM FAU

NEAR IBM AREA
L a r g e one bedroom
furnished or unfurnished
in new building, a/c &
heat, all electric kit-
chen, pastel color ap-
pliances. Ti led bath-
room, spacious double
closets. Storage above
and large walk in. Paved
off street parking. Laun-
dry facilities.

UNIVERSITY PLAZA
APTS.

289 N.W. 19th St.
Boca Raton

Call owner 278-0039 or
"395-1183

CASH for your
ORIENTAL or

CHINESE RUGS
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS

399-2000

Repossession
1965 PONTIAC
Door hardtop. Original finish.
Nice clean inferior, fully
powered and equipped. Pay-
ments only U9.27 on balance
of $1945.20. No cash necessary.

C o n t a c t Mr. Wilson,

bank representative, at

943-2500.

REFINANCE
1965 CORVAIR
Blue with White top. Corsa
turbo charged JSO H.P., "4
on the floor" stick shift, buck-
et seats. Payments only $39.43
on balance of Jl,172.72. No
cash necessary.

Contact finance manager,
943-2500.

Repossession
1965 ENGLISH FORD
Consul 4-Door 6 passenger
Station Wagon. Low mileage.
This gas miser ideal second
car. No cash necessary. Pay-
ments only $25.09 on balance
of $735.50.

C o n t a c t Mr. Wilson,

bank representative, at

943-2500.

Your Safety
Tests indicate that many

drivers take three quarters of
a second to get their foot to
tjie brake in an emergency. A

fraction of a
AUTHO.IHD second does

not seem like
miich time,

?
car travels
several c
lengths in
that split sec-
ond. After
you reach the
brake pedal

Sales & Service jt wj]l take
upwards of another four car
lengths to come to a stop with
good brakes on a dry, paved
road. Remember, that's with
the driver, the car, the weath-
er, and the road, all under
ideal conditions. With these
facts in mind, can anyone jus-
tify habitually following too
closely? It's one of the most
dangerous practices in driv-
ing . . . let's all resolve to
avoid it. Our aim is to
SERVE you in every way.

Hoyle Cadillac
Oldsmobile, Inc.
455 N.E. Sixth Avenue

DiSlray Beach
Boca Raton-Boynton Beach

278-0316

Deerfield Beach
Ft. Laud. - Pompano Beach

399-7707

Male Help Wanted
Experienced ELECTRI-
CIAN licensed for Boca
area.
CallHollywood 983-3059
collect between 4 — 5
P.M. Mondays t h r o u g h
Fridays.

AUTO PAINTING

Use the Classifieds

Artiflcial Foliage

wXOTJC TREES
( and

ARRANGEMENTS
that ere

Ui ff erent—an d
^ thrifty too

""INSTALLATIONS
'. tS l IMAl tS

• , - - . . 933-5215'
>l_m 510 S.DIXIE HWY., West |
;So.of Atlantic Blvd., Pompano '
i Mon. . .Fri , . .9: JO to 5*00 i
• Sat, by App't *,

AUTOS
PAINTED '35

4 COATS DUPONT RAKED ENAMEL :,

Trucks Painted Am) Utterad
IS Mantle Finann Plan • ! Day Senrfea

• lour woin • umoisriKT • M M I S
• s u i covus • <oims7iiu TOPS

Take M « • • • tm Palm»»acli
ItTo PAUL S

AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP
418So.HSt.lAKE WORTH

585-6220
One Block Wost of Dixie

Open Sundays for estimate!

AUTO
AIR CONDITIONING

SPECIALIST
Lowest Prices On All

Makes of Cars

FRANK
COULSON

BUICK
ID Little Delray

378-3292

Drivethe
ranarkabSenew

BMW
2-door sedan.
Only $2,477!

BAVARIAN
MOTOR
WORKS

GERMAN
MOTORS

512 BUNKER RD.
WEST PALM BEACH
FOR LOCAL ROAD TEST

CALL 276-6935* C..J. WIC

Use the Classifieds

First Choice
ANYWHERE

'(\7 OWsmoblle » « r . sedans
" • , , fully equrppsd, factory air

conditioning, electric windows,
vinyl top, and much more—
thase can have very low
tnileasa
save
'If. Cadillac Sedan de Ville,0 0 soft mist blue finish, all
Cadillac equipment including
factory air conditioning. A
» Mi I y beautiful automobile—
still In $ < / f l c
warranty 4 6 V 5

'M C a d i ' i « : Sedan attractive
• * * blu* finish with white top,

of course electric windows and
factory »fr conditioning— take
this to Expo «7 fQAQe
for only i £4V5

' / f t Cadillac C o n v e r t i b l e
w gleaming ebony finish,

factory air conditioning, not a
blemish and mechanically per-
fect— A must see *9(1QC

if.* Chevrolet 5-door hardtop,
° ^ spotless white finish, V-B

engine, power steering, radio,
heater, and factory air. A hard
to find car at a hard %-
to beat pr ice

if.<i Oldsmobile Dynamic 88
u > 3 sedan 4-door. Crystal blue

finish, all power. Factory air
conditioning.. A perfect vacation

S,".....:. '13M

HOYLE
Cadillac - Oldsmobile

455 N.E. 6th Ave., Delray

278-0316 393-7707

All Around Machinist
to make parts, assemble and fabricate
machinery used in foam plastic industry.
Must have thorough knowledge of Lathes and
Bridgeport Mills. Hospitalization, paid vaca-
tions. No phone calls.

Please apply at
Zonolite Div. of W.R. Grace & Co.

1555 N.W. 1st Ave., Boca Raton

ANNOUNCING

GENNy PARKER ASSOCIATES, f
1117 EAST LAS OLAS BOULEVARD

Telephone 524-0651

residential commercial
yachts

OFFICE

276-6205
RES.

399-7465
After 6 P.M.

FHf HORIDA ARTISTIC
MEMORIAL

6099 N. FED. HWY. BOCA
SPECIALIZING IN

Granite § Bronze Markers
Coil any time for

prices.
No obligation

Best Quality

& Workmanship
Certified Barre Granite

IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT FOP.
MANAGER TRAINEES

Fast growing Drug Chain has immediate open-
ings in the Boca Raton - Deerfield Area for young
men 21 or over, willing to work hard for rapid
advancement. We are seeking responsible men
who can quickly advance to managerial posi-
tion. Retail, selling experience desirable, but
not necessary. You will be given training in all
phases of store operations. Good starting salary
and all employee benefits. Apply in person only...

Mr. Bach, Eckerd Drug Store
150 W. Camina Real, Boca Raton

OR
Mr. Signor, Eckerd Drug Store

930 S. Fed. Hwy.,'Deerfield Beach



25 B Apartments for Rent
Furn. or Unfurn., 1 bed-
rm.,, Apt. Radiant Ht.,
air cond. Quiet, wkly.
m o n t h l y , annual —
395-3287.

n. 1 bedrm. & eff.
apt. Air cond. 300' to
Beach, 1910 SE 2nd St.
Deerfield, 399-4453.
APT. HEADQUARTERS
Various convenient lo-
cations, Boca's largest
selection of owner op-
erated apts., effcy. 1,
2, 3 bedrooms furn. or
unfurn. Some with pools.
Call Apt. R e n t a l s —
395-8220, 399-7121. An
Itvenus Enterprise.
2/2 unfurnished Apt. in
unique, year old Four-
plex, Central air/heat,
all appliances, screen-
ed Fla. room, private
p a t i o , closed garageB
Adults, yearly lease
$160, month. East of
Federal in Caribbean
Keys , midway Boca-
Delray. N.W. Apt. 699
E. Kingsbridge Street.
For Appointment, phone
o w n e r , 278-1485 —
278-0795.
•5 rooms clean & neat
completely furnished —
Quiet place. Seasonal or
yearly basis on A1A in
Highland Beach —

732-6131
VILLA MAYA

Extra large unfurn. one
bedrm. Apts. Frigid aire
appliances. Private Pa-
tios, Mirrored dressing
room, free laundry. 301
SW 8th St. 395-2984.
2 bedroom, unfurnished,
reverse cycle Air cond.
All Electric Kitchen,
Landscaped Patio, Pool.
A d u l t s . Annual lease.
Reasonable 371 SW 8th
St., Boca Raton —
395-5779.

Ocean Front
LOW RATES

While Renovating
Efficiencies & 1 bed-
room Apts. Pool, T.V.
& Air Cond. $45. week-
ly, $150. Monthly. 630
N. A1A, Deerfield —
399-0595.
Unfurnished 1 bedroom
Apt. Refrigerator,Stove,
$95. month. 395-4254.
'Furn. 1 bedroom Aprs;
S p a c i o u s , 1/2 block
from ocean. 391-0578..
1 bedroom Apt. & Effcy.
nicely furnished. Jordan
Manor. 395-4567, 101
N.W. Pine Circle. Boca^

DELUXE
INTRACOASTAL
APARTMENTS

One block from Boca
Raton Hotel & Qlub -
Overlooking Royal Palm
Yacht & Country Club.
Seasonal & Y e a r l y
Furnished & Unfurn-
ished. Models now op-
en - 1075 Spanish River
.Rdtl Boca Raton.
1 bedroom Apt. avail-
able to late Dec. Com-
pletely furnished & TV.

TIFFANY APTS.
431 W. Camino Real

Apt. #18 Boca Raton
Large 2 Bedrm., 1 bed-
r m . & efficiencies, furn-
ished - newly painted -
reasonable, 3535 NW 3rd
Ave. Boca. Adults —

391-0294

25 C Hoosei for ffeiit
Furnished 3/2, Split
Level, Newly Decorated.
1/2 block from Intra-
coastal, near Ocean —
Complete yard care.
395-2571.
Excellent Rentals. Some
Homes with Pools. Ben
Adams, Realty, 198 NE
6th Ave., Delray Beach,
phone 276-4191.
COUNTRY Living, good
schools, 3/2 Screened
Patio, central air, heat.
1 acre, close to IBM.
$23,500. Call: Evelyn
Keough assoc. Ben
Adams Realty, Realtor.
276-4191.

35 H Homes for Sale

25 C Houses or Rent
Attractive, 4/2 Unfurn.
Well & Sprinkler sys-
tem. $165. month —
Yearly,, 395-7888.

BUILDING?
WANT TO -

LOOK AROUND?

'Rent this 3 bedroom, 2
bath, completely furn-
ished house, with lawn
care & water, until Jan.
for $185. per month.
Call: Harriet Jackman,
Assoc.
Atlantic Boca Realty,Inc.

Realtor
395-8500 Day or Night
2 bedroom, 1 bath, fully
furn. Lawn Maintenance
included, $140. mo. yrly.
395-0974 eve. ,
$115.80 with Pool. These
new 1 bedroom, 1 bath,
apartments have Dinette
area, are centrally heat-
ed & air conditioned, &
have new Ranges, Re-
frig., W/W Carpeting in
living room - Bedroom
area. Master TV An-
tennae, Pool & ample
parking in premises.
Monthly rent includes
everything, but Elec-
tricity & phone.

BANER REALTY, INC.
814 E. Atlantic Ave.

Delray Beach
276-7401 Eve.278-0554
Beautifully furnished"
complete, 1 bedroom
possibly two, (Fla .
room) $180. per month.
Mus t have reference.
Call after 6, 941-5976..

2/2 & Den, furnished,
Stereo, TV's ht. & air,
owner pays lawn & wa-
ter, $185 yrly, no chil-
dren or pets.

2/1 Furn. till Thanks-
giving, $125. month, no
children or pets. Call:
F r e d Wilson Assoc,
395-8500 weekends —
278-3861.
Atlantic Boca Realty,Inct

Realtor
101 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.

Boca Raton
25 F Miscellaneous for Rent

15X4(T
NEAR FAU

395-1183
30C Business Opportunities

BOCA RATON
Vacuum Cleaner Fran-
chise on Federal Hwy.
Ideal 2 man operation.
1 year Lease on Store.
$2000.

P. ALLEN
Home Mart Broker

566-8643
35 REAL ESTATE SALE

ALL YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS

6OS.FED.HWV.
BOCA RATON

REALTORS
Ph. 395-4624

35 A lots & Acreage Sale
1-1/4 acres, West of
State Road 7 on Oakland
Vk. Ext. Sacrifice ~
$300. take over pay-
ments of $25, mo. on bal.
of $1837. Call 942-3799
after 6 — all day Sat. &
Sun.

CAPITAL GAINS
40 Acres 990 Ft. on
Main Rd. connecting U.S.
1, Turnpike, & 441. One
mile from Arvida's
Multi-Million D o l l a r
P u r c h a s e . Excellent
Terms. Call 399-5922,,
FEDERAL HIGHWAY
U.S. 1 - BARGAIN
Priced $27,800.00

Commercial — 105x150
Must sell, consider a
reasonable offer, very
interesting business lot,
area building up, excel-
lent growth potential.
MLS BV 75.

0

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

SUBORDINATE
S t a t e s Lot 100x150,
Priced $11,000.

BRUCE E. DARRELL
Realtor

425 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
395-1322 res.395-1652
Duplex cornerlot 85x131
$5,000. Adjoining lo t ,
75x131 $4.500.395-0402
Beautiful Intracoastal
waterfront Lot. Bel
Marra Sub. 126' on In-
tracoastal. 77' on side
canal, $12,500,395-0402
owner.
35 B Co-ops & Condominiums Sale

Duplex Delray, 1 bedrm.
each side furn. city wa-
ter & sewer, patio, large
storage. Assume 5-1/4%
mtg. Minimum $2500.
needed to close. $13,500
full price. No Brokers.
278-3305 after 5 p.m.
•35-C..lpfs| Motels, Hotels-Sale

8. UNITS
New Apartment $70,000.
560 NE 46th St.Complete
information.

BLACKWELL REALTY
Realtors

Ft. Lauderdale
564-5944 - 399-5860

35 0 Business Property-Sale
ALL YOUR

REAL ESTATE NEEDS

1ROYAL PALM
WANTS TO MOVE

A R e a l Florida Pool.
Home with Huge Library
and Music • Room (14*x
22'), Gracious Dining
Area, 2 car garage.Own-
er moving to waterfront
home. Has reduced the
price to sell now. MLS
533. $53,000. unfurn.

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.

Call Anytime 395-8600

Use the Classifieds
3 bedroom, 2 bath, large
Fla. rm. $18,000. 450
NE 31 St., Boca Raton.
Lake Rogers - 3/3, study
dock opp beachpark: lux-
ury resort life. Views I
395-2104 834 NE 33 St.
Immediate oecupancy7
lovely 3/2 central air &
Ht, W/W carpeting, dish
washer, luxury bath &
•kitchen. Only $23,500*
low down payment, —•
399-5442 or 399-4179

2 NEW HOMES
ROYAL PALM YACHT

. & COUNTRY CLUB
3 B e d r o o m s , 2-1/2
Baths, Pool.
3 B e d r o o m s , 3-1/2
Baths, Large Patio.
These Homes Must Be
Sold, First Reasonable
Offer Accepted. Owner

399-6790 .
WATERFRONT

SE Exposure, Screenea
Pool & Patio. E x t r a
large Lot. 4/3 plus Pan-
elled Den. Intercom. -
Cen. A/C & Heat. 2 Car
Garage. Boca Keys, only
600' to Intracoastal. MLS
836.
3RANN0N REALTY, Inc.

Realtor
391-0429 278-2060

EX-MODEL ~
SPECIAL

1037 SW 12th Road is
vacant and must be sold,
2/2 with Central Air &
Heat, a 39* Porch. Ar-
chitect Planned Land-
scaping. $16,900. Ex-
cellent Financing. Call:
Tom M e r e d i t h at

395-1515 _
CHATHAM HILLS

2 Bedroom 1 bath, large
living & Florida rooms,
dining area, G.E. kit-
chen, patio, carport,
Drapes & other extras.
Furniture, rugs, option-
al. Financed, priced to
sell. 395-1497,
ROYAL Oak Hills, im-
maculate 2/2 central air
& ht., drapes, sprink-
le rs , luxury extras ~
Owner - 395-5015.

TREMENDOUS VALUE
3 bedroom, air cond. &
heat. Terrific location,
only $16,900. Low down
payment, 395-1211.
2/2 large family room,
w/w carpeting, Living &
Dining area. Draperies
& Curtains, stove, r e -
frig., reverse a/c —
sprinklers, Aluminum
shutters, large utility
room, & Storage room,
FHA approved $18,700.
For quick sale $14,500.
Immediate occupancy.
395-3686.

ALL YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS

60S. FID.
BOCA RATON

REALTORS

395-4624

60S.FfO.HWT.
BOCA RATON

FOR SALE
Eight Unit A p a r t m e n t
House, 1 bedroom apart-
ments, good investment
with excellent return.
1/2 block off U.S.I.
A&P CONSTRUCTION CO

400 NE 27th Circle
Boca Raton

Phone 395-4254

BY OWNER 3/2 with lg.
fenced swimming Pool,,
on western edge of Del-
ray, Beautifully Land-
scaped on 1/3 acre lot.
8 minutes from IBM.
Call 278-2780

LOVELY
2/2 Home, Carpe t ,
Drapes, Appliances. —
Only $15,000. Low down
payment. Phone 399-5442

Lovely setting for little
Gem, 2/2 central Ht. air,
extras. 698 SW 6 Terr.
Immed. Possession, low
$20's. 395-0379.
Waterfront Lovely 2/2
Home overlooking In-
tracoastal. Ca rpe t s ,
Drapes, Air Cond. Patio,
Dock, 2 car garage. Ex-
tras. 276-6139. 871
Glouchester St.

INTRACOASTAL
2 BEDROOM
2 BATH

Immaculate Condomini-
um Apartment, beauti-
fully carpeted & Draped
—Just waiting for you.
Magnificent view, di-
rectly on the Intracoas-
tal. $20,750. MLS. Con-
do 42.

FIRST REALTY COR P.
20 SE 1st Ave.

Call Anytime 395-8600

35 H Homes for Sale

$1200 DOWN buys
charming 2 bedroom 2
bath, air cond. Home.
Assume Mtg. $110.
Month pays all. Immed-
iate occupancy. 1680 NW
4th St. Boca Raton —
395-6355. .
Near New Mizner School
3/2 priced at $19,500.
Drapes, Cedar Closet,
Electric Kitchen, Shade
Trees, in yard. By ap-
pointment call 395-8423
or 276-7371. Brokers
protected.
Pompano area: 2 large
bedroom, 2 bath Home.
Florida room, L a r g e
Living room, Dining
room, Beautiful Kitchen,
Ut i l i t y room, large
closets. Wall to wall
C a r p e t i n g thru out.
Drapes. 2 Patios. $17,-
500. Call 941-5976 after
6 p.m.

MLS
Gets Results

See Your Realtor

35 H Homes for. Sale
>y Owner, air cond. furn.

Home, 3/2:lg,livingrm.
screened Patio, Thermo
Control Radiant heat.
Lots of Shrubbery —
395-Q483. '
3 bedroom, 1 bath, CBS
Tile roof ~ Terrazo
floors. 274' on Military
Trail, & 320' deep —
$27,000. $5,000 down 30
yr. MTG. 6% held by
owner. 399-1223.

SLONE REALTY
Reg. Real Estate Broker'

399-1223
912 N. Dixie Hwy.

Boca Raton
$16,500

Realistically p r i c e d ,
well maintained 3 /2 ,
Home with spacious 22'
Living rm,, Family rm.,
nice carpeting, drapes.
Corner lot near town &
Beach. Assessed value
higher than asking price.
MLS 773.

REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca

395-8155

35 H Homes for Sale
POOL HOME $19,900

1054 W." Camino Real,
395-5673, 3/2, 42*
screened Patio Pool.,
23x16 Lanai Room, Air
C onditioner. Doub le
Carport.

Country Estate $27,000.
furnished, located near
Delray Beach Country
Club. This charming 2
^bedroom, 2 bath, cen-
trally heated air con-
ditioned home in an area
of other fine Homes is
truly an excellent value.
The owner spared no ex-
pense ($32,000. approx.)
in Building, Furnishings,
Landscaping, 185 x 185
Lot. Inspect this prop-
erty now & see the many
extras offered for your-
self.

BANER REALTY INC.
814 E. Atlantic Ave.

Delray Beach
276-7401 Eve.278-0554

10% DOWN
MOVE

'IN!
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Boca Islands, 3/2, Cen-
tral heat & Air. Com-
pletely furnished in ev-
ery way, including TV.
S t e r e o , new washer,
beautifully landscaped,
new large screened pa-
tio, with room for Pool.
Will not refuse any rea-
sonable offer — call:
mornings or evenings
395-5874.

BOCA EAST OF FED.

3/2 - $450. down, $110
month, includes garage,
sprinklers, circle drive.
Beautifully Landscaped.
Don't miss this buy. Call
to see.

JOS. MIANO
525-3344 Eve. 942-4572

TRADE YOUR HOME
HUGH ANDERSON

Real Estate
115 W. Broward Blvd.

Ft. Lauderdale
IDEAL HOME

FOR YOU?
IN ROYAL PALM

YACHT & COUNTRY
CLUB

Looking for something
e a s y to maintain but
spacious enough for en-
joyment? See this love-
ly home with two large
bedrooms plus den,
complete with refriger-
ator, dishwasher, dis-
posal, w a s h e r-dry er,
carpeting, drapes, cen-
tral heat and air condi-
tioning, two car garage,
large screened patio and
beautifully landscaped
private rear yard. MLS
BR 568,

1 ROYAL PALM
FAMILY HOME

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

1 WHO WANTS
THE OCEAN1

Here's a Large 3 bed-
room, 2 Bath Family
Home, Screened Porch,
17'x42', 2 Car Garage
Separate Utility room,
Central Air Condition-
ing. One short block
from the Ocean in the
exclusive Estates Sec-
tion $27,900. MLS BR
668. Existing high Mtg.
FIRST REALTY CORP.

20 S E 1st Ave.
Call Anytime 395-8600

LARGE 2/2.
$15,500

Located in NE Section
of Boca close to FAU.
This is a spacious home
with many extra fea-
tures — large Florida
room, breafast nook,
Wood Burning fireplace,
and outdoor Barbecue.
See this 1600 sq. ft.
home and compare with
any at this price. MLS
BR 870n

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440

FURNISHED OR
UNFURNISHED

Beautiful setting near
FAU, $27,500. unfurn-
ished. Owner. Days —
395-5100, ext. 528. Eve.
& Weekends, 395-6340.

1REALLY NICE
$19,900

3 BR. 2 BATH

In a fine neighborhood,
a well kept home wi th
walk-in closets, 2 c a r
c a r p o r t , landscaping.
Ideal for young IBM.
MLS BR-611.
FIRST REALTY CORP.

20 S E 1st Ave.
Call anytime 395-8600,

An exceptionally func-
tional home. Foyer en-
trance s e r v e s 3 bed-
rooms without crossing
living room. Separate
dining room, separate
family room, huge (14'x
30') Patio, largekitchen
serves all areas. Over-
size 2 c a r garage. A
great family home at
$54,000, MLS 679.
FIRST REALTY CORP.

20 SE 1st Ave.
Call Anytime 395-8600

GARVY'S
GOT
IT!

SEE THE
SUNSET

3 (or 4) bedroom home.
Screened patioand pool.
One of Boca's bes t
neighborhoods. Central
air conditioning. Spec-
ial situation r e q u i r e s
sale price considerably
under market. J u s t
$2,700 down to 24 year
first mortgage. R a r e
opportunity for really
good buy! MacLaren &
Anderson, 135 E. Pal-
metto Park Road.Phone
395-1333.

MLS
Gets Results

See Your Realtoi
As you guzzle martinis
on the patio by the pool
or fish off your sea-
wall. Lovely colonial 3
bdrm, home with knee
deep white carpets and
enough appliances to
electrocute anyone!MLS
922 — Boat access to
Intracoastal. $34,500.00
buys this beauty.

EDWARD K. GARVY
Realtor

Boca Raton 391-0900

MLS
Gets Results

See Your Realtor
RIVIERA BUYS

3/2-1/2 plus guest house
for those Northern Visi-
tors. This is a large
immaculate C
Home
tures.
$26,500.

g
Custom

with many fea-
MLS BR871 ~

* * *
3/2 Large Patio Ocean
Breeze exposure in-
cludes drapes, carpet-
ing, refrigerator, and
other extras. MLS BR
864. $24,500.

* CARLE N
; Appra isa l & Really. Inc.

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440

WE HAVE
BUYERS

PLUS SALES
"KNOW HOW"

Call now! No obligation
. . .We are particularly
interested in 3/2 homes
either with or without a
pool. Put our 9 full time
salesmen to work!
UOTHERWELL
iVi REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

1 ROYAL PALM
GOLF COURSE
OPEN DAILY

Colorful View down t h e
fairway. A new 3 bed-
room 2-1/2 bath, Pool
home, large dining area,
sunken l i v i n g room,
large family room, 2
car garage. Carpets &
Draperies. Best priced
Golf Course Home at
$59,500. Open Daily at
104 Camino Real. MLSi

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.

,Call_Anytime 395-8600

WONDERFUL
FAMILY
HOME

A delightfully spacious
home. 3 bedrooms, big
family room, huge 40 ft.
porch, garage, central
A/C, etc. On cho ice
corner lot, near new
school. Complete appli-
ances, drapes, shutters,
etc. Realistic p r i c e
$26,800. BR-848, Good
Mortgage too! MacLaren
& Anderson, 135 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd.395-1333.

1CAMINO GARDENS
3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
NO-VAC POOL

For knowledgeable buy-
er who wants Camino
Garden's at its finest.
Decorated in exquisite
taste. Lush landscap-
ing. Occupancy in 30
days. MLS..

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.

Call Anytime 395-8600
FOR SALE

Why don't you drive just
12 quick miles North,
to one of Florida's
friendliest towns. 3 &
4 Bedroom Homes —
Pools and Patios. F.H.A.
Low payments. Some-
times Homes to Rent.
Shopping Centers, Good
Bathing Beach, Inlet
from Ocean. Wide se-
lection;$10,000. to $50,-
000. Good Schools &
Churches. Ask for: Hen-
ry Merkel Jr. 732-6912
or 732-3253 evenings.
Colin McKenna Realty,
1323 S. Federal Hwy.,
Boynton Beach.
35 K Duplex

2 bedroom 2 bath each
side. Central air cond.
Drive by 509 NE 18th
St. $3500. Down
t 395-5872
Duplex Delray, 1 bedrm.
each side furn. city wa-
ter & sewer, patio, large
storage. Assume 5-1/4%
mtg. Minimum $2500.
needed to close. $13,500
full price. No Brokers,
278-3305 after 5 p.m.

we At. TO«S

DISTINCTIVE
ADDRESS

IN ROYAL PALM
YACHTS C,C.

.with golf course view. Charm-
ing home for large family _
Four bedrooms, 4-1/2 baths —
outdoor diving pool, shuffle
board court - central heat &
air with dual systems totaling
8 tons; all large rooms, with
separate dining room, carpets
& draperies, washer & dryer
included in price. For a court-
eous showing call or see
LLOYD LIVELY . . . MLS

WATERFRONT
CORAL KEY

VILLAS
3 bedroom 2 bath immaculate
home _ R/C air conditioning
- garage _ East of Federal _
beautifully landscaped _ no
bridges to Intracoastal _
MLS 743W - For inspection
call HARRY GRIFFITHS . . .

BOCA SQUARE
Immaculate and perfectly
groomed Two bedroom 2 bath
home — central heat and air
conditioning — carpets &
draperies included _ This is
a lovely home _ MLS9Q5 For
inspection, call IVAN
HAACK . . .

M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.
REALTORS

WEIR PLAZA BLDG.
855 S. FEDERAL HWY.

BOCA RATON, FLA.
PHONE: 395-4000

INTRACOASTAL RENTAL
APARTMENTS

Royal Palm Yacht & Coun-
try Club Area. Furnished &
Unfurnished.

1075 Spanish River Rd.
MODELS OPEN NOW

For Classified Ads
Call 395-8300

3 and 4
Bedroom
HOMES

from $18,500
VOGUE HOMES

984 W. Camino Real
Boca Raton, Fla.

399-6790

ROYAL OAK HILLS
2/2 Westport Model - Central
Heat & Air. Immaculate con-
dition and Landscaping. In-
cludes drapes, carpet, sprink-
ler system, patio furn., laund-
ry equip. Widow asks shown
by appoint, only. 633 S.W.
5th St. Phone 395-5656.

exclusfve w i t h

42 S.E. 3rd St.

FASHIONABLE
VENETIAN ISLES

SECTION
THE NEW DISTINCTIVE

ASHLEY ARMS
APARTMENTS

Unfurnished yearly leases.
14 large 1 bedroom, i bath,
8-2 bedroom, Vh balh, cen-
tral air, heat. Dream
kitchens with 14 cu. ft.
refrigerators-GE range, dis-
posals, luminous ceilings.
Baths with vanities, mir-
rors, medicine cabinets,
heaters. Huge closets, addi-
tional storage lockers. Pre-
wired f o r color TV, tele-
phone, laundry facilities,
guest parking, soundproof
construction — Swimming
pool, large patio, quiet res-
idential area, walking dis-
tance to shopping centers,
churches, restaurants, thea-
ters, short drive to beach.
From $125.

2100 NE « n d STREET
359-2545 M2-0556 943-W2Z

BUYERS'
DELIGHTS

3 bedroom, 2 bath, East
of U.S.I. Large family
room, enclosed garage,
circle drive. Children
welcome. MLS BE 890.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, Flor-
ida room, close to stores,
good ne ighborhood .
$13,000. MLS.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, Pool,
Screened Patio, Fenced
yard. Near University.
Carpets, Drapes. $22,-
000. MLS BR 839P.

ORYAL HADLEY
REALTOR

400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
395-2244

IN FASHIONABLE
LIGHTHOUSE POINT
NEW! DISTINCTIVE!

ASHLEY ARMS
APARTMENTS

Unfurnished; yearly leases.
Large 1 Bedroom, ] Bath

2 Bedroom, VA Bath
Central Heat & Air. DREAM
Kitchens, GE 14 cu. ft. Re-
frigerator, GE Range, Disposal,
Luminous Ceilings.

Baths with Vanities, mirrors,
Medicine Cabinets;

Heaters, Huge Closets, also
additional storage lockers,

pre-wired colored TV &
Telephone

Laundry Facilities;
Guest Parking;

Soundproof Construction;
Swimming Pool, large Patio.
Walking distance to Shopping
Centers, Churches, Restaur-
ants, Theaters, Short drive to
beach. FROM $125. at:

2100 N.E. 42nd St.
Phones: 399-2565

942-0956 - 943-4622

CAMINO GARDENS
Three bedroom 3 bath Water-
front home plus family room
=. central heat & air; Patio
38 x 35; No-Vac Pool _ 2 cor
garage w/jjull down stairway;
double front door » beauti-
fully landscaped with nume-
rous trees; carpeting and
draperies included — MLS
907WP - For courteous show-
ing, call LLOYD LIVELY . . .

VALUE
PLUS!

Two bedroom 2-1/2 bath im-
maculate home — loads of
closet space _ central heat
_ carpets and draperies in-
cluded in price of $17,750 —
MLS 782 . . . Ca l l I V A N
H A A C K . . . /

ROYAL OAK
HILLS

LARGE 3 bedroom 3 bath
home Plus den _ POOL - wall
to wall carpeting, draperies
included — nicely landscaped
lot — In one of Boca's fine
residential areas _ MLS 791 P
& For further information call
HARRY GRIFFITHS . . .

M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.
REALTORS

WEIR PLAZA 3LDG.
855 S. FEDERAL HY/Y.

BOCA RATON, FLA.
PHONE: 395-4000

THE GEORGE MANOR
A Large 3 Bedrm. 2 Bath
Waterfront Home with Family
Rm. and a Beautiful Sunshine
Pool looking South over a
real Florida Canal. Especially
nice in an Executive Light-
house Point Location. A must
for those desiring to live in
the most Desirable of Areas.

THE HOUSE OF FOUR
A rare Opportunity to purchase
a Brg 4 Bedrm., 3 Bath Screen-
ed Pool Home on a Handsome
Canal at a Substantial Sav-
ing. A Family Home of the
First Magnitude with Real
Room to Live! Lighthouse
Point at its best Location.
Priced far below its value-

THE
ERGOTT POOL HOME

An Excellent Example of a
Delightful 3 Bedrm. 2 Bath
Home with a Shimmering Pool.
Perfect Condition, almost new.
Many extra features make for
Pleasant Living in a f i n e
neighborhood. Few homes can
compare to this Crisp Clean
House! Be certain to see this
one!

THE SCHOOLSTREET
HOUSE

A 3 Bedrm, 2 Bath Waterfront
Home with Screened Patio, in
Good Taste and in fine con-
dition. Children can walk to
school in Safety. Fine Carpets,
Drapes and other extras. A
very good selection for those
who regard the safety of the
children as being important!

LANDMARK REALTORS
942-1020

POMPANO BEACH MLS

V| IT AIN'T NO TAJ MAHAL,
- B U T -

Here is a friendly Home for serene Liv-
ing! 2 Bedrooms - 2 Baths - central air
and heat. Beautiful landscaped Lot with
sprinkler system. All electric Kitchen,
carpets and drapes. MLS-904. Mosf con-
venient and fine location. True VALUE
at such a LOW, LOW price of £77,900.

phone: CHUCK HIGGS -assoc .

391-0900 Niies-Sun. - 395-4235

EDWARD K. 6ARVY, Realtor
Phone 391-0900

Nites & Sun. - 395-4235

CUSTOM DUPLEX
2 bedroom, Z bath, central air and heat,
completely furnished. GARAGE. Quiet
country setting, near I.B.M. and Univer-
sity.

See Sunday:
498 West Conference Drive. Available
August 1st -- short or long term rental
at $190. month. Call 395-1661 - nites
and Sunday call 395-8761-

UNFURNISHED 3 bedrooms, 2 baths
with family room. Central heat and air.
Near new Addison Mizner school. $200.
monthly on annual basis. Call 395-1661.
Nites & Sunday: 395-3968.

ROYAL PALM REALTY
307 Golf View Drive Boca Raton

Phone 395-1661



Where could you find a better

place to get it than at Boca Raton's first and

largest bank?
1 '*m^fa*«* ...

f
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSITS
IN MINIMUM AMOUNTS
OF $1,000. INTEREST GUARANTEED
FOR 12 MONTHS.

FIRST BANK and TRUST COMPANY
rsr

OF BOCA RATON NATIONAL ASSOCIATION \INBOCA,
S.E. FIRST AVE. .and. ROYAL PALM ROAD. BOCA RATON

PHONE 395- Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
M e m b e r F e d e r a i R e s e r v e S y s t e m


